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True liberty consists in the privilege of en
joying our own lights, not in the destruc
tion of the rights of others.

—Pincka/d. u F h c  p a m p a  H a l l y
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloatf «a«  wrntm 
Wi'h a few showers this afternoon. Clunk}1 
and colder with occasional rain tonight auk 
Friday. Low tonight, 45. High tumor-
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Members of Beck Family Slip Into Canada
By HERBERT FOSTER 

| United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP)—A Senate 

i Rackets Committee investigator 
charged today three members el 
the Dave Beck family slipped into 
Canada “ strictly”  to duck ques
tioning by the committee.

But the investigator, committee 
counsel Robert F. Kennedy, said 
“ There is nothing we can do to 
bring them back.”  Moreover, he 
said, he does not believe they will 
return to the United States.

The U.S. marshals office in

Seattle, Wash., said Wednesday 
night the three elusive witnesses 
including Dave Beck Jr. jumped 
across the border to Vancouver,
BC.

Beck Sr., head of the powerful 
jTeamster Union, f a c e d  further 
| questioning today before the Rack
ets Committee on how he made 
Beck Jr. head of a beer distribut
ing firm.

Also summoned to testify at the 
hearing were officials of the Anhei- 
ser-Busch, Inc., a St. Iyiuis, Mo. 
brewery, to explain why lucrative

franchises for Budweiser beer 
went to the firm Beck backed. 
Their names were not immediate
ly disclosed.

The committee also summoned 
Donol Hedlund, president of Na
tional Mortgages Inc. of Seattle, 
a firm known to have been in
volved In financing at least two 
of Beck's houses.

It was doubtful that Berk would 
answer the committee's questions. 
He even refused to tell the com
mittee Wednesday If he knew nis 
36-year-old only aon.

Besides Beck Jr., the other two 
said to be In Vancouver were Nor
man Gessert and Joseph McEvoy 
—relatives of Mrs. Beck Sr.

U.S. Marshal Bob Parsons said 
in Seattle he had "no idea" as to 
the location of a fourth witness— 
Fred Ferschueren Sr. — who also 
is being sought by the committee. 
Ferschueren was the Teamsters 
Union's western auditor and also 
is believed to have kept the sen
ior Beck's books.

The committee wants to. ques
tion the four about whether they

were “ fronts” for Beck to take 
profits out of the union treasury.

Kennedy said the committee 
could not force Beck Jr., McEvoy 
and Gessert to return to the coun
try. He explained they had not 
been indicted or found guilty of 
any crime and so could not be 
extradited from Canada.

However, Committee Chairman 
John L. McClellan (D-Ark.) said 
he believed the three would le- 
turn to the United States. He did 
not indicate what, if any, action 
the committee would take If they 
remained in Canada.

jSafety First 
Then Marxism

MAIN/., (iennany (L'P) —1 be 
Communist Party, banned In West 
Germany, is distributing propa
ganda here disguised as Instruc
tion booklets for pedestrians. Aft
er the first few pages, the booklets 
shift from traffic tips to “ omiiiu- 
nist doctrine.

l3st year the Reds mixed Marx 
with Mosart in booklets s*g| to 
music lovers.

BULLETIN
AUSTIN (UP; — Gov. Price 

Daniel narrowly escaped injury or 
death today when a portion of the 
downstairs ceiling at the mansion 
collapsed.

New Postal Cuts Threaten
GIRLS STATE DELEGATE

Pat Jones, daughter o f Mr and Mrs. Clifford Jones, 
419 S. Barnes, has been selected to be a delegate to 
Girls State. June 10-19, by the local American Le
gion Auxiliary. The annual conclave will be held on 
the campus o f the Texas School for  the Blind in Aus
tin. Miss Jones was chosen for “ leadership, honesty, 
courage and scholarship,”  according to Mi's. Katy 
Vincent, Auxiliary Americanism chairman.

(News Photo)

County Says No 
To Line Laying

The bill, sponsored In the House 
by^Rep. Jerry Sadler of Percilla, 
would require an election in a 
school district before the trustees 
could put racial integration into 
effect.

Sen. Henry Gonaales, who 
teamed last week with Sen. Abra
ham Kaxen Jr. of Laredo in an

Hie Gray County Commissioners iany lines across the road. Tilers- unsuccessful 36-hour filibuster
Court met in a special session fore, the commissioners refused to against the first of the segrega- 
yesterday afternoon at which time grant the request for the laying (1°n bills, announced he was ready

Segregation 
Bill Given 
Tentative OK

By O. B. 1J-OVI) IK

Former Broadway, Opera Idol, 
Ezio Pinza, Dies Unexpectedly

eratlc basso Ezio Plnzs, who 
scored his grestest success after

...........  _  „  he left the staid Metropolitan Op-
umted Press Staff Correspondent Hou.e for Bro.dwav must-

AUSTIN (UP) — The Senate cai#t died at hla home hers to-

STAMFORD, Conn. (UP) — Op- death came unexpectedly. Just His last musical on
ons week ago the matinee idol's was "Fanny."

stifled a new filibuster effort and Iday.

Broadway

gave tentative approval of .  s e c , p , had threa _  _ _
ond in a package of pro-eegrega- Itrokea , inca laat A , but „ „  Paclflc
tion bills Wednesday

the commissioners denied the Tex- of new lines until the controversy 
as Pipe lane Company permission 
to lay additional Unas across the 

j projected Bowers Qty • Lefors

for s second round
(ionzalex Beady

Gonzalez strode into the Senate

farmto-market road 
The action was taken as a re

sult of the present controversy in- point on the road ons and one 
- voicing the Texas Company in re- half miles west of I-efors 

gard to the lowering of ptpelifMts The only other business taken up 
at a point near the BoweritOty end at the meeting wa# the authorize- 
of the road. At that point the com- tion of the Cbunty Judge to adver- 
pany has several lines to lowei Use for bids on a car for Highland 
which it has asked the county to General Hospital according to ape- 
pay for. ciflcatloni furnished by the Hos-

The county was Informed re -1 pita) Board. Hie bid# are to be 
cently by ths company that they opened in the County Courtroom 
would not pay for the lowering oflat 10 a m June 1.

Economics Sfudy Course Is 
'Planned By (oC Committee

The third Economic Study Course | place of the meetings will be de- 
* Is now in the process of beingjcided after the class is formed, 

organlied and classes will atari as The tuition for the course will 
soon as 20 people hsve signed up. be 66 snd will include books and 
according to Reno Stinson, chair materials used in the series of 
man of the National Affairs Com studies A different topic will be 
mltlee of ths Chamber of Com discussed each week and will In- 
merce. t elude topics of interest to l o c a l

involved in the first request is sol
ved and some sort of agieement
reached.

The location of the request fo r , rubber-soled shoes, and a white, 
the laying of new lines wa» a lightweight, loose-fitUng summer

auit.
Sen. Wardiow len * of Center, 

sponsor of thj measure- in ths 
Senate, had just finished explain-

wife said hs "was resting com
fortably."

Pinza was a star for the Metro
politan to r 20 years when he 
suddenly signed to play ths lead 
in ths Broadway musical "South 

opposite Mary Martin.

Ben-Gurion, 
Dag Confer

He became a "new star" over
night — the idol of bobby-soxers, 
housewives, grandmothers and 
men of all ages.

Breaks Romantic Tradition 
Pinza was a silver-haired grand

father at the time of his Broad
way success and upset the stereo
typed concept of "the lover." He 
later went on to score another ro
mantic success in the movie "Mr. |

In making the announcement of 
ths new course, Stinson reported 
that the clsases will be held at a 

1 breakfast meeting and will contin
ue for 17 weeks. Ths time and

Excess Wheat 
Disposition 
Date Extended

business and professional men and 
women. Stinson reported.

A total of 40 people hsve com
pleted the first two courses in 
the economic study series and the 
course now txwng organized is for 
the purpose of allowing additional 
business and professional people to 
lake advantage of the information 
that can be obtained from the se
ries of discussions.

Anyone interested in enrolling in 
the new course can contact Stin
son or the Chamber of Commerce 
office for additional Information 
and enrollment cards.

Only Partial 
Restoration Of 
Budget Seen

New Reductions 
In Postal Service 
'Only Alternative

7 WASHINGTON (U P ) —
 ̂ ,,, ,,,r ,,,,,, .  >w GETS 30 DA \ S —  Frank, i he Senate Appropriations 

Imperium," opposite I-ana Tur■ \ a 7*e n lPkS to shield Committee today was ex-
aer. his face from photographers pected to approve an only

Born the son of a carpenter in'insidt* Hie Criminal Courts partly restored postal budg- 
Rome, Italy on May 16, 1892 Building where he appear- •( despite a new threat e f
Pinza made his singing debut ed before a New York postal cuts next year, 
with a provincial opera company County Gland Jury. Gener 'T h e  committee w as e a 
st Soncino and was an immediate a | Sessions Juries Jacob . , . ** * *, urfeaa fiss ion s J“ aj?e J*C0D pected to approve restoring

After World War I hs Joined an Gould sentenced Costello to only 32  million dollars of 
By WALTER LOGAN doctrine to a series of Middle Opera company and scored sue- a a -V8 ln H workhouse fOI 5 g  million cut from th« pos-

United Press Staff Correspondent. East nations, reported to Pren- cesses all over Europe. Ths Me t L e t  using to answer the tel budget by the House.
I United Nations Secretary - Gen- dent Eisenhowsr snd Secretary of ropolltan signed him up In 11)26 grand jury 's questions re- But Postmaster General Arthur

chamber wearing sort-leather #ra, Da? Hammarskjold arrived State John Foster Dulles in Wash- where he became a favorite in garding a paper found in his E. Summerfteld, fresh from a re
today in Jerusalem for secret ington today. '"Don Giovanni.”  "Faust," "The pocket the night he Was cent vlctorioua budget bout with
talks with Premier Devid Ben- U.S. Navy headquarters in Lon- Marriage of Figaro" and other shot. The paper apparently j**w^**‘ *rA warned Congress
Gurton in hope of preventing an don reported that ships of tlie U.joperas. contained figures on g u m - ' We(,nesday wmild need up to
other Israeli Egyptian w*r 3. 6th Fleet are headed back to Pinza inet his present wife, the r c  **’*,,“ ~ ---------- -----------

Israeli Inintaty' sources said pre-Crtets a'nrhortges In the edn 'former Doris t^ek', in 193S when)___ * ___________
Egypt already was preparing tral Mediterranean now that Jor- *h« was s dancer with the Meting the bill.

Sen. Grady Haxlewood of Ama
rillo Immediately arose and

It is a parliamentary tactic that 
moved the "previous question." 
—when adopted — cuts off all 
amendments and any further de
bate. The only thing left to do 
was vote and by a one-vote mar
gin the gag rule was imposed 
14-13 However, the Senate then 
turned down a motion to suspend 
rules allowing an immediate final 
vote.

I-JUie called the bill, calling for 
an election on presentaUon of 20 
per cent of the voters in a local 
school district, as "the most dem
ocratic, the moat American way" 
of meeting the segregation issue.

Payless Day
Gonzalez, who had held the 

floor for 21 hours in his previous 
attempt to beat down pro-segre
gation legislation, said he could 
have beat his old record.

The House was in recess and 
the Senate observed its first pay- 
less day of the current legislative 
session by passing a resolution 
calling for annual legislative ses
sions and salaries of $7,600 a 
year pay for lawmakers, plus 
expenses.

The measure passed 22-7, It

freah adventures ’ against Israel dan is quiet 
and was trying to persuade Saudi Egypt continued its propaganda 
Arabia to act against Israeli ship barrage against Jordan and Le- 
ping in the Gulf of Aqaba. , banon. and a Cairo dispatch said

Becuritv precautions for Ham
marskjold were unprecedented 
when he arrived at Lydda air-

the move was increasing the risk 
that both countries would abandon 
the Cairo camp altogether. Ob-

port. The field had been blocked j servers ln Cairo said Egypt ap
parently hoped the national’ s!* in 
the two countries would force the 
governments back Into the pro- 
Egyptian camp.

Pro-Western Lebanon—first na-

off for hours by police and only 
government leaders wer« allowed 
to get near him.

Hammarskjold's arrival coincid
ed with plans in Jerusalem fjr 
the United States and Israel to tion to accept the Eisenhower Doc 
issue a Joint communique express trine — meanwhile protested to
ing Israel’s support of the Eisen Egypt against continuing Egy ptian
hower Doctrine and ending its at- press attacks on the country,
tempts at neutrality in (ha cold The Cairo radio and press has 
war. kept up a non-atop barrage of

James P. Richards, the U. 8 propaganda against both Lebanon 
special envoy who explained the and Jordan for their moves away

from the Egyptlan-Syrian pro-left
ist "positive neutrality."

Hammarskjold was accompanied 
today by Dr. Ralph Bunche, as
sistant secretary general who was 
instrumental in arranging the 
armistice agreements between Is
rael and its Arab foes in the 1946 
Palestine war.

West Texas 
Hail Kills 
Wheat Crop

A telegram was recerved in the 
office of the Agricultural Stabiliza-j
tion snd Conservation Committee ^  -  _  .
this morning extending the date ^ U D  j C O l l t ’ r O C K  
for the disposition of excess wheat

By UNITED PRESS 
Hall ripped through parts of 

West Texas yesterday and show
ers and thunderstorms are pre
dicted ftrr today.

was the 121st day of the 66th ses Hail j,nockpd out a ,trip of win- 
slon and pay of $25 a day dropped ter wheat chillicothe
to nothing. and Estellin* In the Panhandle

To Be Organizedin counties having May 10 as a 
deadline to May 20.

The message which was received 
from the administrative officer of 

j the Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation field service branch 
in College Station read: Episcopal Church.

"Final date for the disposition of 1 TTie meeting, which is open to 
, excess wheat In counties having boys of all faiths between the ages 

May 10 dispoattton date extended !of 8 and 11 or who will reach that 
in justifiable cases to May 20. age before Sept. I, it under t h e  

"Disposition methods are same sponsorship of the Men * Club of

The legislative pay measure re
quires a constitutional amendment 
with approval of the people to 
take effect. It now goes to the 
House for concurrence in amend
ment*, principally a change which 
boosts pay from a proposed $4,800 
to $7,600 annually.

and farmers in that area said It 
may have destroyed a bumper 
crop.

A tornado dropped to ground

Other Action
In other actions, the Senate 

gave voice vote to a measure

as before May 10. Producer may 
r e q u e s t  extension. Committee 
(countyI must justify each exten
sion as due to adverse weather."

Two Cases Tried 
In Court Here

T. Two cases were tried today ln 
County Court with one rase of ag
gravated assault atlll to be tried 
as of late this morning.

* Charles D. Bishop of Liberal. 
Kans., was fined $100 plus costa 
and given three daya in Jail after 
pleading guilty to a charge of dri
ving while Intoxicated. He was ar
rested by city police last night.

C. B. Shacklford '*was fined $1 
plua costs and made restitution on 
a bad check for $26 given to Wards 
Supermarket and dated Sept. 10, 
1966

' Need s battery? MO 4 8111 Aut«-

An organizational meeting for 
the formation of a Cub Scout Pack 
will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Pariah House of St. Matthew * ^med at allowing rural electric

co-operatives to continue service 
in an area which has been an
nexed by a city. It now goe# to 
the governor.

The measure was designed to 
overturn a slate Supreme Court 
ruling that such co-operatives 
may not furnish unlimited service 
in a city which has annexed a 
portion of the co-op's area.

Senators also gave tentative ap
proval —■ but refused to permit 
immediate final actlon-on House- 
approved slum clearance legisla
tion.

St. Matthew’s Church
All parents who would like to 

gain further information regarding 
the formation of a Cub Pack have 
been invited to attend with their 
sons.

Dale Stone, Scout executive, will 
assist In the meeting and refresh
ments will be served.

Air Force 
Plane 
'Ditches'

WASHINGTON (UP) — The Air 
Force announced today that one 
of its KC-97 tanker planes with 

near Abilene, but the Department | seven men aboard reported ditch- 
of Public Safety said no damage jng m the Atlantic off the Azores, 
was done. The Weather Bureau! It said the plane, en route from 
reported two tornado clouds west j Europe, reported ditching at 5:18 
of Merkel, which is 17 miles west a.m. cat "due to engine trouble."

The plane, it said, came down 
60 miles southeast of Santa Maria 
Island in the Azores.

"A search is now underway in 
inclement weather," the Air Force 
said It added that the weather is 
expected to improve this after
noon.

The Air Force said the missing 
plane wee from the Lockbourne 
Air Force Base ln Coiumbue, 
Ohio.

First news of the ditching came 
from Ixmdon via Land’* End ra
dio station.

ropolitan 
In 1940 Miss Leak and Pinza I 

were msrried. It was the second 
marriage for the operatic star 
Three children were bom of this 
union. Pinza also had a daughtei j 
by his first marriage and became 
a grandfather ln 1949 when she 
had a son.

Ill-Tempered 
Congressmen 
Hurl Criticism

Carson County 
Goes Wet By 
Margin Ot 13

90 million dollais more than w u  
requested in his new budget orig
inally to maintain current serr>
ices.

The only alternative, he said, 
would be new reduction* in postal 

| service in fiscal 1968.
I Rep. J. Vaughan Gary ( D- Va ), 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Subcommittee, that consid
ered the postal budget, indicated 

I to reporters he felt this would not 
be a bad Idea. Gary s«d  Con
gress should look into the poaai- 

Voters in Carson County return- hillties of curtailing some postal 
ed legal sales of alcoholic bever- services before eubtantigaliy in
ages to that county yesterday by rrea,ln«  P°*1 office appropria- 
a 13 vote margin. The voting was lion*.
973 in favor of legal sales and 960 Gary said Summerfleld could 
opposed to legal sales, according to "reduce expenditures substantial- 
the unofficial count of the vote* ly" by cutting down non-essential 
which was completed last night. service* before substantially in- 

Carson County had been dry for of Saturday busines* deliveries 
By JAMES RAAR nearly a year following a local op- and cutting out Saturday dellv-

I nlted l‘ re*« Staff  ̂Correspondent tlon election in May 1956 when the eries of third class mall.
WASHINGTON (UP)—It was be- drys had 22 more votes than the President Eisenhower originslly 

mean-to-everybody day in Con weU requested $3,260,000,000 for the
! The outcome of the election yes- Post Office Department in fiscal

Warm spring weatner stirred j terday will not affect the dry pre- 1*58. The House shaved 58 mtl-
the sap in the old trees on j clncta of Skellytown, White Deer j lion dollar* from the request in
Capitol Hill Wednesday while in and Conway where legal sales passing it.
side the Capitol bile - dipped ar were prohibited prior to last year's Summerfield asked a Senats
rows filled the air.

Cabinet members particuiarfv 
were in season.

Rep. Robert W Kean (R-N.J.) 
said if Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles would do "less talk
ing”  with reporters there would 
be less "confusion”  about Ameri
can foreign policy.

Rep. H. R. Gross (R-Iowa) said 
Congress “ has been derelict in its 
duty” to Secretary of Agriculture 
Ezra Taft Benson.

"Long ago it should have of
fered him g one-way ticket to'Lark, 22 for and 12 against; Gulf| A letter was recently received 
Utah," he said. |Camp. 0 for snd 2 against; and in the office of Charlie Thut, roun-

(Special In The Newt) 
CANADIAN — Kathy Ingerson, 

4-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mr*. Charles R. Ingerson, 3rd ami 
Nelson, received e compound de
pressed fracture of the skull at 6 
p.m. yesterday when she fell from 
the bHck porch of the apartment 
house In which she lives.

8he w h s  taken to Hemphill Coun-

of Abilene.
Meanwhile, the Brazos river re

mained spread over a 100 square 
miles of farmland along the coast, 
and 100 Negr0 families havt been 
evacuated since Sunday.

The Weather Bureau predicted 
more scattered showers and thun
derstorms over Texas today with 
little change in temperature.

CoC Committee 
Meets Tomorrow

The merchants activities com
mittee of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce will meet in the con
ference room of the chamber to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock.

At this tima the committee will 
review Pampa Value Days a n d

night for surgery.
According to reports. Kathy fell 

approximately eight feet and land
ed on her head when she fell from 
the porch.

Ii# taking her to Amarillo, the 
car of her parents became over
heated in Pampa and she was 
transferred to s Duenkel-Carmlch- 
ael ambulance for the remainder

ty Memorial Hospital for treat- of the emergency trip, 
ment and was rushed to Northwest ■ No reports were available this i people era invited to attend this

luncheon to be held ln the Palm 
Room of City Hall.

Don Blatzheim, manager of the 
Retail Merchants Association of 
Amarillo, will be the guest speak
er at the luncheon and hit subject 
will be "Credits and Collections."

Charles Cook, chairman of the 
merchants activities committee, 
has said that all Pampa huaineaa

BULLETIN
LONDON (UP) — A U S. Air

Force KC-97 aerial tanker plane 
ditched in the Atlantic eaat of the 
Azores today. Shortly afterwards,

make plan, for the quarterly Uf„' ^  ^ r c .  headquarter.
M J said a lif« raft wdth

Ula Jobber. John T. King 6  ton*, i Texas Hospital In Amarilio l a s t ,  morning on har condition, luncheon.

restore the House cut* Wednesday. 
He said the funds were needed 
because of an increaae in th# mall 
volume.

election. A ruling by the attorney appropriations subcommittee to 
general stated that these precincts 
ran only change the status of the 
legal aaleg by precinct elections.

The voting by precincts on the 
legal sale of alcoholic beverages 
was as follows: Panhandle. 322 for 
and 275 against; Liberty. 44 f o r j  
and 40 against; White Deer, 1671 
for and 184 against; Conway. 32, 
for and 36 against; Pleasant 
Plains. 27 for and 24 against; Skel i 
lytown, 65 for and 215 against;!
Groom, 188 for snd 131 against;!

Notaries To 
Re-Qualify 
For Posts

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn 'absentee voles, 106 for 
don B. Johnson took a shot at tile against, 
head man himself. Johnson said 
President Elsenhower's defense of 
his budget and Postmaster Gener
al Arthur E. Summerfield's re

and 40

CRMWA Meeting
quest for more postal funds looked I M p y +  A A n n r l n w  l - l  n c  .bond with' the cojnty clerk 
"something like the old shell t v w i  l U U y  I  resdenc,  June 1. 1!

It, now you Been Canceled

•even men
aboard was sighted nearby.

Spanish Plane 
Crash Kills 13

BID! IFNI, Spanish Sahara (UP) 
— Thirteen Spanish paratrooper* 
war* killed Wednesday when a 
plan* cartin g  th*m on a train
ing flight crashed and burned.

gam*. '
"Now you s*« 

don’t," h* said.
A little earlier Sen. Richard L. 

Neuberger (D-Ore.( said he want
ed to call everyone's attention to 
the fact that most of the defense 
of the Eisenhower program was 
coming from the Democrats.

He suggested that the beat thing 
for the President to do would be 
to switch parties.

Then Rep. Alvin E O'Konskl 
(R-Wis.) took on the entire U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce.

O'Konaki said the c h a m b e r  
"yells against sensible spending at 
home but urgea bigger and better 
foreign aid giveawaya.” He said 
possibly "the chamber thini.a tak
ing aida from th* blind, sick nnd 
crippled so that th*y can glv* it 
to England la economy."

Th* meeting of the board of di
rectors of the Canadian River Mu
nicipal Water Authority scheduled 
to be held Monday has been can
celed by the executive committee 
of the water authority, according 
to a letter received by The News

ty clerk, from Secretary of State 
Zollie Steakley announcing that he 
will reappoint persons now holding 
notary public commissions b u t 
that such persons must re-quallfy 

| by the filing of a new oath and
of his

resdence between June 1, 1967 and 
June 10, 1957.

Steakley emphaaized that nota
ries public should not send re
quests for reappointment or for 
commissions diectly to the Secre
tary of State. The law specifically 
requires the County Clerk* to 
spprove notary bonds.

Any person not now a notary 
public who desires appointmentfrom A A Meredith, secretary- a"p^ y c 'o^ty ' clerk

* , . . .  I between May 1 to May 20, 1957.
\n announcing the cancellation A llcatlon dyurtng thil p*rlod wilL

*  he meeting, Meredith reported a, attention before th.
that It is hoped that another meet- r  r  . >
ing can be called within a week or 
ten day*.

In reporting on the meeting Mere
dith stated that he had been inform
ed by legislator* ln Austin that the 
bill passed by th* Hons* to allow 
for *ach city in the authority to

rush procedure of reappointing 
present notaries

Steakley further pointed out that 
each person applying for a com
mission as a notary public must be 
at lea.st $1 years of age and K 
resident of th* county for which 
h* is appointed Th* exact nani# 
and permanent addreaa of th* ap^negotiate on th* price to be paid

Finally, even capital n.ws-pho-! »*>r water ehould be passed by the pi'icaJ^ mim’ b* fumishedlhe wamh 
tographers got Into th* spirit of Senate In th* near future He al»o 'ty (.lerk
th* day when one of the Preel stated that It is hoped that this -- -
dent's new helicopter* a I m o * t bill will be passed before th* meet N 1* cornea from a habiwtre 
landed on them at th# Whit#, ing of th# board of director# is ttore, we have K. Lewie Hdwe. 
House. iheld. I !*• # ).
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iM ainly illin u t lVopIt*:
* Indicates Paid AdvertiAing

■F:

May I show you how you can j Grade. Second Grade. Limited 
have a Beautiful Figure relaxing clashes. MQ 4 8994 mornings.* 
in your own home. Call MO 4-4577 Bake Sale. Cub Scout Pack 71 
for a demonstration in your home. Hughes tityig. Friday, May 10. 
No obligation.* Starts 9:30 a.m.*

Three Pampan* are candidates Hey Dad! Treat the average 
for graduation at Wayland College' family for a quarter or less at the 
of Plainview this spring. They are'new AAW Drive In at 1216 Alcock* 

Choose Hydrangea. Chrysanthe- ! 
mum. Fuschia. Caladlums and >
Violets In lovely pot plants or| > 
something in beautiful cut flower; 
arrangements for Mother’s D ay.'
Place your order now for corsages.
Redmsn Dahlia Gardens, 1025 W.l 
Wilks. MO 9-9511.*

Mrs. Ki-ed Haiduk of Pampa, 
pi evident of the Amarillo Diocese 
Council of Catholic Women, at
tended a regional traffic • safety 
seminar for parents' and women's 
organizations of a seven . state 
area at the University of Okla
homa this week. The seminar be
gan M o n d a y  and concluded 
Wednesday. Purpose of the semin
ar was to provide special back
ground training in an action pro
gram for traffic safety with spe
cial emphasis on citizen organiza
tions.

Patsy Carole May®, 14, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mayo of 
Pampa, wa* admitted to the Scot- 
ish Rite Hospital for Crippled Chil

dren in Dallaa May 1.
Oxygen equipped ambulances.

MO 4-SSil Duenkel • Carmichael.*
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Appleby,

300 N. Ruaaell, will attend the 
business Men a Assurance Oo All- 
ttar Convention to be held at El 
rfirador Hotel in Palm Springs,
Oalif., May 12-14. Qualification for 
tttending the convention is Umit- 
Hl to top salesmen from the west- 
•m half of the United States which 
comprises more than 900 repre- 
. tentative*.

Call 4 421* after 3 p. m. for
tour Mother' ,  Day cakes and pies.
323 N. Wynn. Mrs. Holt •

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Jeffries 
-if Evansville, Ind., were in Pam- 
>a on Wednesday visiting with 
heir brothers and families, the C. 
t. and C. M. Jeffries. They are en- 
oute to California.

Rummage tale sponsored by 
First Assembly of God Church 
*rtday and Saturday. 806 8. Cuy- 
>r.

The President's Reception. h«n 
'ring all presidents of clubs he- 
ongtng to the Council of Clubs, 
vlll be held Friday at I p m in 
he Qty Club Room, It has been 
innounced by the president of the 
Council, Mi*. N. G. Kadingo.

Baked chicken and roast pork 
with dressing ionite at O A 7.
Dining Room.. Open 5 p. m. 
hrough 7 p m. every evening ’

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eubanks, l i t  
S. Gordon, are the parents of a 
>aby girl born May 6 at 3 30 p m. 
n Highland General Hospital. She 
velghed 7 lbs. 4 ozs. at birth and 
las been named Sherrills Ann Ma- 
ernal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mr*. Johnny Pttcock, *29 E Gor- 
Ion; paternal grandparents are Mr. 
ind Mrs. Horace Eubanks, *33 S 
Barnes.
Kenneth Coffee, Sam Randolph 
end Bill Webb. Commencement ex- 
•rrisee at Wayland ^p?e been set 
for May 19-20, according to Pisa.
V. Hope Owen.

Sfdtlal Mother's Day Dinner 
lunday, Pampa Hotel Dining 
loom.*

St. Matthew's Day School. En
roll now for Kindergarten. Flr.it

MRS. M cM URTRAY 
. . .A N A  delegate

Nurse To 
Attend Rome 
Meeting

Anniversary 
Program For 
Lions Tonight
The Lions Club will meet this 

evening In the banquet room of the 
First Methodist Church In a pro

gram  designed to commemorate 
the 30th anniversary of the form
ing of the club in Pampa. The 
program will be entitled "This is 
Your Life.”

All past presidents and charter 
members are to be honored at thi* 
time in a meeting which will be at
tended by Lions Club members and 
their wives.

B. R. Shultx will be master of 
ceremonies for the pageant a n d  
Calvin Whatley, president of the 
Pampa Lions Club, will preside 
over the meeting.

The charter members of the or
ganization, which was formed In 
1927, who will be honored at this 
evening's banquet are: P. B. Carl
son. E. O. Hinkle. Bill F r a s e r ,  
Tom Ashby, W. H. Curry, Porter 
Malone, W. O. Gatton, J. T. Wil
lis, C. E. Kingsberry, Frank Rob
ison, Ivy Duncan. Biggs H o r n e ,  
M. A. Turner, Julian Barrett, F. 
P. Reed, Otto Studer, Jim Eestland 
and F. A. Peek,

Past presidents who have since 
moved and who are expected to 
attend the meeting are W. A. 
"Bill”  Bratton of Oorpue Christi 
and Carl Benefiel of Amarillo,

T They'll Do It Every Time —— By Jimmy Hatlo |

T ie  CU STO M ERS-
(  DAMES, THAT IS  )
G ive their  m e a t  
OROERS THlS-4- 
W4Y

T en a f t e r
TH E OPERATION 
TH EY’LL  CU FF 
THE LEA  VIM’S  
EV ERY T IM E -
(  ASK 6UTCM" 
m e  JC fiow s.)

i tf*i« rr*n re« BvwirgtT woti o iicmtb >me» 5-7

Mrs. J. R. McMurtray, 1130 E.
Francis, will be a representative 
from the American Nurses Asso
ciation to the International Council 
of Nurses in Rome, May 27 through 
June 2. 1957.

Thirty six countries will be rep
resented. comprising the active 
membership of the organization, 
the oldest international association 
of prqfeeeional women.

The afjTdiT’ meeting will Se held t ,m l Bt"  ° ibb*' 
in the EUR buildings, ten milee 
from the center of the "Eternal 
City.” The Congress' theme: Re
sponsibility, to he discussed with 
simultaneous Interpretation In Eng- 
ish, French and Italian, tha of
ficial languages of the meeting.

Mrs. McMurtray^ served In the 
Pacific In the Army Nurse Corps 
In World War II. She Is th e  
ichool nurse in White Deer and 
Skellytown. After the Congress sh* 
will tour Italy, France, Germany.
The Netherlands, Switzerland and 
the British Isles with a group of

Rotarians View 
Film Of Canada

Pampa Rotarians yesterday 
viewed a film titled "Forests of the 
Future" which portrayed the tim
ber industry as it ia being operat
ed In British Columbia. The film 
was introduced by Hershei Wilks, 
Celanes* head, whose company 
purchase cellolus# products from 
thla area for us* In making fab- 
rice.

President Fred Brook announc
ed the tri-city meeting at Borger 
will be held May 14 and urged oil 
club members to meet in front of 
the city hall at 6:45 p.m. that day 
to form a caravan for the trip.

Visitors and guests for the day 
were Gene Campbell, Jack Ashby, 
H. V. McCorkel, E. L. Read, Jim 
Cook, W. P. Gwinn, Earl Wiggins

2 Mishaps 
Reported
Two collisions which occur

red within the city limits yester
day afternoon were reported to 
the police department.

A collision at 8 46 p.m. on 
Browning, 23 feet east of Froet, 
resulted in an alarm for the fire 
department when one of the auto

mobiles caught fire following the 
collision. Robert Roth, Perryton, 
driving a '56 Lincoln, w>i In col
lision with Milton R. Todd, 411 
Texas, driving a ‘53 Mercury. The 
Mercury caught fire but only mi
nor damage resulted from t h e  
blaze, firemen answering the call 
reported. Damages to the Lincoln 
were estimated at 3700 and the 
Mercury met with damages esti
mated at 3100.

The other collisions occurred at

13:40 p.m. on Foster, 50 feet east 
|of Cuyler. Grover N. Black, Pam
pa, driving a ‘54 Plymouth, and 

I Pauline R. Caray, White Deer, dri- 
! ving a '56 Ford, were in collision, 
j Damages to the Plymouth were { 
estimated at 350 and the Ford was 
not damaged.

w m m
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Joe Whitten, minister of music at 
the First Baptist Church, sang a 
solo as part of tha program.

WINNERS IN THE IGA 
COLORING CONTEST

The two first place winners in the local IGA color
ing contast, which ended Sat, Mar. 4, were Elisabeth 
Ann Trotter, left and Casandra Coffin, right. They 
each racaived the giant Panda bears they are stand
ing by. Tha three who received honorable mention 
for their colorings were Jimmy Stembridge, Ave 
Stembridge and Eugene (Prince) McCampbell.

Church Here To 
Hold Revival
The Rev. Rois Standlfer, pastor 

of tha Pampa Missionary Baptist 
Church on the Corner of Oklahoma 
and CSirlsty, has announced the 
holding of a week-long revival 
starting on Sunday.

Brother Grady Nutt, pastor of 
the Firet Baptist Church of Lig- 

American Nurses who attended the gett, will be the preacher, and the 
Meeting. | public is invited to attend.

Britain, West Germany 
Ag ree On Adequate Shield

BONN, Germany (UP) —Great 
Britain and West Germany de- 
rlared in a Joint statement today 
that the North Atlantic Alllee must 
retain "an adequate shield of 
land, sea and air forces" to pro
tect the territory of all their mem
ber atatee.

A "REEL”  ERROR
YOKOSUKA. Japan (UP) — Lt.

JG) John 8. Darron thinks some 
>me made a mistake with the 
home movie film he aent to Hono- 
ulu to be processed. He aent 50 
eat of a quiet domestic scene 
srith mother and baby, the family|' summit'' 
log and four puppies. He got back 
to feet showing Japanese practic- 
ng karate, e vicious form of self- 
lefense that can kill or maim.

They announced that West Ger
man Defense Minister Franz Jo
sef Strauss will visit London short
ly "to discuss defense questions of 
mutual Interest.”

The announcement was made in 
a communique ending two days of 

talks here between
British Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan and Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer.

The talks ranged over a wide 
field of defense, disarmament, Eu- 

HILLSIDE. N J. (UP)—The Htll-;rop#an unity probleme and Gar* 
dde township sttorney his been man reunification. They brought 
trdered to draw up an ordinance no formal agreements between the 
proclaiming cata every bit te two countries but the communique
nuch a nuisance as dogs The 
measure was recommended by 
he board of health which said 
1ogg were being discriminated 
against.

WASHINGTON — The Rev. Wil
iam J. Await, the priest who 
nerrisd the late Sen. Joseph R 
McCarthy, to the Senator's former 
ollsaguse;

"The Senate was hie wife.”
--------  /

AUSTIN. Tex. —East Texas I.eg- 
ilator Joe A Chapman, denying 
is threatened to cut university 
unda unless a Negro girl wee re

moved from the cast of s student 
•pert:

“That was not mentioned at 
ill.”

NASHVltj.E, Tenn — Robert 
Sarnoff, president of the National 
Broadcasting Co., predicting that 
the coet of color television sets 
soon win be within the reach of 
everyone;

"A s the quantity goes up, the 
cost goes down ”

WASHINGTON-Sen. Irving M 
fvea (R-N.Y.), vice chairman of 
Dt* Senate Rackets Oommlttee. 
m proposed legislation lo protset 
inlon members from racketeers:

"In th# end, though, the respon- 
«ib; 1 tty rests with th* rank and 
flit union man or woman ”

AJtTinOIAI ADVERTISING 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP)—Cbtton 

•'Amlval sponsors were dismayed 
•* discover today that th# 236 
Hinge and Mack banners sdvei- 
ising the event on downtown lamp 
posts war* made of rayon.

said "the two head* of govern
ment were In full agreement on 
the main alms of thslr policies.”  

Macmillan flies back to London 
this afternoon after a brief visit 
to British Rhine army headquar

ters at Moenchengladbach.
Macmillan told a new, confer

ence Britain hopee to maintain "a  
regular, mobile, highly trained 
force on the continent" and there 
would be no “ sudden change" to 
an all-nuclear strategy.

Operetta Set 
At Skellytown

(Special to The News)
SKELLYTOWN — The perform

ance of an operetta called "Peep 
Show Park” will be put on this 
evening at 9 In th* Skellytown

l8chool.
Th# operetta, a comedy In three 

acts, is being produced by th* first 
four grade* of the Skellytown 
grad* school under the direction of, 
Mrs. Everal Fauske, school music 
teacher.

Musical accompaniment will be 
provided by Mrs. W. H. Evans 
and Mrs. Feu«ke and the hour-and- 
a-half production will culminate, 
week* of practic# by th# young
sters.
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’W* heard tha poor ica craam man is going to loaa hia 
truck if butinass doaan’t pick upl”

c
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AT AFFILIATED

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
IS A MEMBER

HERE ARE THE 
SIMPLE RULES

1. Register as often ae you nieh 
—a new drawing each week.

9. No purchase necessary.

9. You must be 19 years of age 
or older to register.

4. You do not haie to be present 
to wle.

5. Employee, and families of em
ployees of both Panhandle As
sociated Grocers and Affiliated 
Food Store, not eligible to win.

11 F e ^ y  M RM CT
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WITH JILL-0 
VANILLA

V II PILLING

SWANS DOWN
CAKE 
MIXES

Y e llo w v
White
Devil’ s Food 
20 -Ounce Package*

$2,000 W ILL BE GIVEN 
A W A Y  EACH WEEK 

FOR TW O  WEEKS 
BEGINNING APRIL 7th

1st Prise ...........................91.000 00
2nd Prize ..........  9 500.00
3rd Prize ...................... . . .9  250.00
4th Prize ........................... 9 150.00
5th Prize ........................... 9 100.00

Upton's Tea
% -L.b  p k g  I 49 Te» Rage

39c 63c

ARMOURS DRESSED FRYERS
13A  Pound 
Average each

2 to 2Vi lb. 
Average each

Bologna fir Weiners
Panhandle
Brand Lb. m O

Panhandle Pur* Pork
SAUSAGE

Pound
CHOICE BEEF

Round T-Bone Sirloin ARM
STEAK STEAK STEAK STEAK

lb. 79c lb. 69c lb. 59c lb. 49c
Fresh Lean Ground Beef........Lb. 29c
Fresh Lean Pork PORK SHOULDER

STEAK 2 9 c ROAST
Lb. 39e

Slic*d American
CHEESE 
Lb.......

CO FFEE FOLGER'S
J if2 _  or Drip Lb.

MRS. TUCKERS— 3-Lb Can

Shortening
Round Hop Tendorcrust

BREAD ’S
TALL CANS, IDEAL

DOG FOOD . . . . 2 for
300 CAN, VAN  CAM P

PORK N BEANS... . . 2 for
W O O D Y ’S CHEDDAR

CHEESE. . . . . . . . . 8-oz pkg
Q U ART JAR M ORTONS

SALAD DRESSING
NO. 2 CAN LUCKY LEAF

PIE APPLES... . . . .

4  for $100
FARM FRESH PRODUCE

LARGE CRISP HEADS

Lettuce 2

300 CAN RANCH STYLE

B E A N S . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for

FROZEN FOODS
LIBBY'S

#  Cut Green Beana
#  Garden Vegetable*
#  Cut Corn
#  Chopped Broccoli

ALL 10-OZ PKGS 

LIBBYS FROZEN FRESH

2 For

LEMONADE 
6-oz. cant For

For

GUARANTEED FRESH 
COUNTRY

EGGS f iO c
3 Dozen ^  *

A6-0Z CAN Hl-C
Orange * 
DRINK
3 For

CELLO BAG

Carrots 2 For
NO. 1 RED

Potatoes 10Bog 3 3 c | (
ARIZO N A PHONE

GRAPEFRUIT 6
SUPER MKT. I

IVERY
For

4 -3 6 6 1
o r 4  7 9 8 2  6 0 0  E .  FREDERIC

Th
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COLLAPSIBLE CAS STATION—This Amphibious Assault Bulk Fuel System was developed
by the Marine Corps at Camp Lejeune, N.C., to replace the moving of fuel across beaches in 515- 
gallon drums. The system employs collapsible fuel tanks (foreground), small fuel pumps and 
other equipment. Pictured above, an assembled beach unloading station keeps a steady flow! 

, of fuel irom lauding craft through the two 10,000-gallon tanks and on to units in the held.

Publicity Buildup 
Costing Votes

AUGUSTA Maine (UP)—State 
Rep. Albert E. Cote of Lewl^on, 
the heaviest politician in the state 
of Maine, thinks a state publicity 
buildup he received ia costing him 
Votes.

Cote, 358 pounds, had hia pic
ture taken with a mound of 
chicken carcasses to "help the 
Maine chicken business.”

A few weeks later he obliged 
the state Dea^rtment of Industry 
and Commerfe by posing with a 
platter containing four dozen egg*. 
This was billed as Cote's avenge 
breakfast, he said.

“ I ’ve got to soft pedal this big 
eating business," Cote said Tues
day night. It’s coating me votes 
back in Lewiston—all they think I 
do here is eat!"

Boy Electrocuted
H O U S T O N ,  (UP)— Funeral 

services will be held Tuesday for 
a 14-year old boy who was elec
trocuted S a t u r d a y  when he 
climbed a 90-foot steel tower. He 
was Edward Manuel.

Ike Says He May 
Go On Television

WASHINGTON (UP)—President 
Eisenhower told a news confer
ence Wednesday he may make 
two television appearances soon 
in support of his budget, which 
is encountering trouble in Con
gress.

The President told reporters he 
had worked (or a long time on 
an address to the people, b u t  
found there were so many sub
jects to be covered that he doubt
ed one speech would accomplish 
hia purpose.

He used his news conference to 
make another vigorous stand in 
behalf of his budget, asserting 
that truly big cut* could not be 
made until this country was cer
tain that the foreign situation had 
eased very greatly.

He said he anticipates the even
tual resignation of Treasury Sec-

retary George M. Humphrey but 
said there were no differences 
between them on financial policy. 
Quite firmly, Eisenhower said the 
monetary policy of this country Is 
strictly his own.

He disclosed that a letter 1 n 
which Humphrey spoke of the pos
sibility of a major depression un
der certain financial conditions in 
the government was prepared 
jointly by the secretary and the 
President.

Disarmament Mopes
Eisenhower thought the Russian 

compromise aerial inspection plan 
submitted at the current London 
disarmament talks would require 
earnest study, but did demonstrate 
that more honest, hard work was 
being done by the current confer
ence than In previous meetings. If 
a fool-proof international inapec-

18th
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tion ayatem were agreed on, the 
U.S. probably would stop produc
tion of nuclear weapons, n« seid.

In the realm of foreign ,affairs, 
the President said the Soviet 
Union has not suggestod another 
3ummit meeting.

He emphasized that the United 
plans coordinated with ita a 1 1 i e s 
plansk coordinated with ita allies 
to use nuclear weapons, if ne-! 
cessary. M o s c o w ’ s string of i 
threats against allied nations do 
not enter into Amertcan'Mevelop-! 
ment of plans to preserve free 
world security and deter war.

He said he was feeling fine af
ter his recent 13-day vacation at 
Augusta, Ga. He said he found 
out that sun was the cure for the 
winter cold which hung on f o r  
weeks.

What Budget Means
In discussing his plans to carry 

his fight for hia budget and par
ticularly his foreign aid program 
to the people, the chief executive 
said he waa concerned that the 
people should know exactly what

a federal budget mean.' aad v-*v»5 • 
is involsed in cuoieg it

He noted, by v «y  of illwt-a lou, 
that in Boston Wltnin tee I a a t 
few days there was a mock Bos
ton Tea Party pro’ esdig high 
taxes, yet the miyor of Boston 
had visited his office only a lew 
weeks ago and protested against • 
the reduction in funds for urban * * 
redevelopment.

Philosophically, the PresidentJ 
shrugged his shoulders and ob
served that everybody was f o r ’ 
cutting the budget lor everybody 
else.

Read The News Classified Ade

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBV 
Written (or NEA Service

South's jump to (our spades was 
a slight overbid but a justifiable 

•̂\ -one. He did not expect to be 
doubled and hoped his partner 
would show up with the r i g h t  
cards.

- West opened the king of dia
monds. East dropped the three and 
South noted that he had to dis
courage a shift to a trump since 
that would probably beat h i m.  
Hence, 8outh dropped hia queen of 
diamonds.

West did not believe for one mo
ment that South really held a sin- ; 
gleton diamond, so he continued | 
with the Jack. South followed to 
that, whereupon West made some | 
comment about silly falsecards and | 

t  laid down the diamond ace. Per-j 
haps West thought South had still 
another diamond.

South ruffed that and was ready ■ 
to operate. He cashed the ace andl 
king of clubs, led a third club and! 
carefully trumped with dummy's 
five-spot.

Kokomo Jr., 
TV Performer 
With Tuxedo

WEST
*  7 6
V 82
♦ A K J 7 
4  10987 6

NORTH 
A Q 5 3  
V A 9 6 5 3
• 10 5 2
*  J 3

EAST

If

A A 4 2 
¥ Q J 10 4 
♦ 986 J

SOUTH (Di 
A K J 10 9 8 
¥ K 7 
♦
A A K 4 2 

Both vulnerable 
South West North
1 A Pass 2 A 
4 A Pass P m  

Opening lead— f  K

By WILLIAM EWAI.D 
United Press Stall Correspondent

NEW YORK (UPi — Kokomo 
Jr. is a TV performer who, writes 
will travel — preferably, up trees, 
will travel perferably, up trees.

Kokomo, a 20-month-old chim
panzee. currently graces the case 
of NBC-TV'a "Today" show hav
ing replaced J. Fred Muggs, an
other simian entertainer, on 
March 4. Bom abroad, Kokomo 
has taken up residence in Man
hattan where he shaies bachelor 
diggings with Nick Carrado, a hu- 
men being.

“ What I'm trying to do ia raise 
Kokomo just as I would a child,” 
said Nick as lie introduced hia 
roommate. Kokomo shook hands 
gravely and sucked on a lollij> >p

"He has a room of his own in 
my apartment, his own furniture 
and he owna 50 suits — that's 
8 more than I have,” continued 
Nick. "He has a tux, sports out-j 
fits, a sailor suit, a baseball suit | 
five pairs of shoes three pairs 
of sneakers and all kinds of hats.

“ He has his own bed, radio, TV 
et...”
Hit own TV set?
"Sure." said Carrado. "H e* 

crazy about programs with horses 
and dogs in them. Hs likes to 
bark at horses "

Kokomo gazed curiously at Car-, 
rado and atood briefly on his 
head.

•I treat him as 1 would any.

Jury Indicts 
Oklahoman

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 9 (UP) 
— The Oklahoma county grand 
jury Wednesday indicted Frank 
Easley, former state emergency 
relief director, for perjury.

Eagley, 53, immediately posted 
$2,500 bond and waived a plea 
until he could read the indictment. 
Easley was indicted last summer 
by a Wagoner county grand Jury 
for conspiracy to defraud the 
state, but the Wagoner charges 
were dropped.

The indictment was returned as 
the local jury prepared to ques
tion former state Sen. John Rus
sell Jr. of Okmulgee.

ch ili," said Nick. "We eat to
gether and he uses a spoon and | 
fork. I take him to restaurants, | 
drive-in movies He likes dogs and 
horse movies. What I'm trying to ] 
do now is to get him to obey -ba
sic commands — open, close, 
pick up, and back, smile...”

Smile?_________ _________  f
"Smile,”  repeated Carrado. He j 

turned to the chimp and asked 
him. to smile.

(ihaotly Smile
Kokomo stood on nis head agsin. 

"S.nile,”  said Carrado, "like 
this.”

Kokomo smiled.
Ghastly.
"We've had him writing poetry' 

on a typewriter on the 'Today' j 
show and lately, we've had him 
painting He works with water | 
colors. Wa told one of his paint
ings to a fellow frofn Texaa for! 
$60 and w e 'n  also received an of
fer for Kokomo to paint a book 
cover. It's something called 'Guer
rilla Warfare,' I think.”

This seemingly unimportant play 
was the key to the hand. If he 

. had used the trey East w o u l d  
have overruffed with the four and 
played the ace and another trump, 
thereby setting tha hand t w o  

, tricks.
As It was. East waa unable to 

do his side any good. He did trump 
with the ace and led a trump back 
but South simply won in hia own 
hand and ruffed the last club with 
dummy's queen of trumps.

South was lucky to find b o t h  
the seven and six of trumps in the 
West hand but he took full advan
tage of that luck and won t h e  

’  rubber.

Compare amazing

Fairmont 2%
A fortified skim milk with 2 %  butterfatl

_ Compare it with 
! regular milk.

Win Splash Titles
GALVESTON. (UP) -Pat Wells.

• 18. and Fred Winters, both of 
Houston, won the titles, "Mr. and 
Miss Splash Day," at ceremonies 
officially opening this resort's 1957 
swim season Sunday. Runners-up 
to the tall and willowy Miss Wells 
were Mary Ann Ward, Tyler, and 
Gerry Ann Brenham, Dallas.

Read The News Classified Ad«

Glass for glass 
2% gives you:
67% more Vitamin A 
14% more Vitamin Bi 
11 %  more Vitamin B» 
22% more Calcium 
25% more Phosphorus 
23% more Protein 
20% LESS Calories

• /

. . . y e t  costs you less!

DATES B IN G -H ollyw ood is 
talking about the dates Bing 
Crosby had with Pat Sheehan, 
above, during his recent visit to 
La* Vegas. "Inseparable" is the 
word Hollywexxtens use lor the 
crooner and the Tropicana

Remember, 2% has all 
the wonderful milk flavor 
Fairmont is famous for! 
It is fortified, two per
cent butterfat skim milk. 
Vitamins A and D added.

Start your family 
drinking 2% today

ASK  FOR

\
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'CAM*;*'

BUDDY'S

SAVE
BUDDY'S

The
"CHAMP" 
In Stamps

SHOP B U D D Y ' S EVERY
DAY!

Armour
Star FRYERS

LB

B o rd e n 's

8 Slices ^  
CHEESE pkg. £ 5‘
c h u c k  n
ROAST lb. J 9c
ARM i r .  

ROAST lb.

TOP O' 
TEXAS

LB
i PKG

BACON

Club
STEAK LB

LEAN M EATY

BEEF RIBS Lb 25c CHUCK STEAK » 4 9 c
Libby's Sliced

PEACHES
No. 2Vi Can

29e
CRISCO

3-LB CAN

LIBBY'S 1
FRUIT COCKTAIL Noc« J ! 5‘ WAPCO RSP

CHERRIES
PANTRY

Pinto iBeans pkg
303 CAN

19 cC.0O PrtKL' -  FOR CUSTOMERSrree rarking w h il e  s h o p p in g

FRESH COUNTRY

WHITE SWAN

COFFEE
LB CAN

Pure Sun, 6-oz. Can

ORANGEADE

J.l. Brand, 8-ox. pkg

Cauliflower ^for

Kno Crop Cut

C 0 RN 
2 US 29c

Pet Rltz

200 COUNT

KLEENEX
PKG

PIE APPLES 
45c24 U i  

SIZE

Libby’s 16-Ox. Can

SPAGHETTI & MEAT BA LLS....23e
Libby’s Reg, Can

VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 35c
Libby’s 46-Ox. Can
PINEAPPLE JUICE 31c
Reg Pkg
D R E F T 29c
Reg Bottle
J O Y 33c
COMET CLEANSER 2 for 27c
Tall Can

RANCH STYLE BEANS .....2 for 27c
Kounty Kist W hole Kernel
C 0  R N ........................... 2 cons 27c

B lack ' Valentine

GREEN BEANS
19c, 7 lb

Fancy Navel Calif.

Oranges lb.

Tender New

POTATOES
2 LB 19(L  PKG 17

New Crop jA

Cantaloupes 1
Lb. *I3‘

Calif. Fancy A

Lettuce lb. 1I2‘
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U pound An»*rtcw. ch«««« d;-«d
>, *in»i< *r#»r r»Pl*». «hoj,p«<
2 lOil-.pO’/K (••I*
•4 '.easpoou
Mix all iftgrf<1lent« and turn Into 

a l i ,  quart casserole. Hake at jsq
degrees F. 1 hour. « nerv'r>e».
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\ HOLIDAY FOR MOTHER
GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLI 
SMITH'S ★  FRESH! *  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITI 
S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! xLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FF 
:SH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  O p r V s  ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH ★
GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH! ★  G O ^ ^  >ESH ★  GOLDSV'------------- TlSH! ★  GOLF
SMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  G O L T ^ ^  ft 1 K  V lDSMITH'S \ foLDSMITH
> ★  FRESH! ★  G O L D S ^ ^  * V j V  ^  V 'S  ★  FRES ' IlITH'S ★  FR
SH ★  G O LD SM TjX ^ % lf£ r  \ [S H  *GK \ fRESH! ★
io l d s m it c X ^  * l M *  \oLDr , V  g o l d s :
I I T H 'S ^ ^  y .Afyr  ̂ V  ® M ITH 'S
k F R E ^ ^  a A V ^  '  I  ★ FREE
G O L D s \  J  ^  O  1-G O LD
M I T H 'S A ^  S *  S0#  I'SMITH
3 *  FRESH ^  \  ,1 j S *  FR)
DSMii'H'S ★  1%, . ^  _ J t \  j l g l E ^  .DSMI1
i'S ★  FRESH! * 1 ^  ' $e° ^  jfPuT ’ [*H'S ★  J
*ESH ★  GOLDSN^L i  HOME OWED RESH!
• GOLDSMITH'S * GOLI
SMITH'S ★  FRESH 1 ! (* j|y|gj* DSMITI
S ★  FRESH ★  G O L D S I ^  ^ ^ R u T H 'S  ★   ̂ I'S^FF
:SH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FRESH vESH ★
GOLDSMITH'S ★  F R E S H !^  ★  FRESH ★  GO i * GOLF
SMITH'S ★  FRESH ★  G O L D ^ ^ p t  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMEV^  J fl’SMITH
> ★  FRESH! ★  GOLDSMITH'S x r  RESH *  GOLDSMITH'S ★  FREom * ^wi^oivilTH'S ★  FF

'Frank'Iy, Mom Was A Quick Thinker 
When She Found This Taste Pteaser

It was quick thinking on Mom'j toire vt sandwich ideas, 
part when she found this tas'.e | Frank griddle cakes . . . Just 
pleaser . . . Sweet-Sour Frankfur- another way yuu might like to try 
tera. For dinners or luncheons, frankfurter when cooking. C u t  
this unusual combination provides frankfurters Into , nny ize slic -s. 
an excellent entree. It takes just Add to griddle ca e b*“ *r. F r y  
minutes to prepare. It's an econom- like griddle cakes . serve hot 
leal *dish and what homemaker and be sure t? hate jienty of 
thn't looking for some different syrup on the table, 
thrifty dish to incorporate into her Sweet-sour frankfurters take such, 
menus. a short time to prepare, it'll be to

Frankfurters are cooked ready- your advantage to try this sugges- 
to-serve when purchased. Conven- tion. The basic ingredients for the 
lently packaged by the pound (8 or sauce, you're sure to have on your 
9 frankfurters), allow at least t to Dantry snelf.
2 frankfurters per serving depend- SWEET - SOUR FRANKFURTERS 
lng upon the appetites In y o u r  8 frankfurteis
family. 1 beef bouillon rube

Keep the frankfurters in the orig- 1 rup water 
Inal wrapper or wrapped loosely in 5 teaspoons cornstarch 
waxed paper. Keep m the refrig 2 tablespoons chopped pimienio
•rator and use 3 to 4 day* after 1 tablespoon chopped dill p.ckle
purchase. ' i  cup vinegar

The list is almost unlimited when 1 tablespoon bivwn sugar 
It comes to setving frankfurters teaspoon salt
• . . there are SO man) variations. Heat >, cup wafer, add b mil! m

Everyone is familiar with th e  cube, and stir unfit dissolved. Add
picnic and ball game "hot dog’ remaining \  cup water to com- 
but have you tried frankfurters starch and combine all ingredients 
diced and used to garnish a meal- i-r.cept frar.kfurfei s Cook, stirring 
In-one summer salad. Frankfurters constantly, until th , V ned. 3 mmti 
cut into small bite-sise pieces and frankfur. era In v. er to cover un
dipped into a zesty sauce com biha- til just heated through, about 10 
ilon make a wonderful addition to minute* Se ve nice over frank

(Photo by Birds Eye)
GIVE MOTHER A HOLIDAY ON HER SPECIAL DAY . . .  a
holiday from preparing meals. She does this job three times a
day, seven days a week, all year long. So on Mother's Day she
deserves a charge.

Start the day by pampering her with breakfast in bed. Make 
it a family project, perhaps, with everyone from Pop on down 
getting in the act. The older members can brew the coffee, 
make a delicate jelly omelet. But the small try, too. can lend a 
hand— with little brother manning the toaster and Sister Sue 
taking over the orange juice department.

A handy can of quick-frozen concentrate makes this a 
simple job even for tiny hands. Though she may need help in 
opening the can, she can certainly handle the job of adding 
water (three cansful) and have the fun of wielding the shaker 
to blend the juice and water thoroughly. Tfie shaking actually 

.d another mpr rtant job— it restores the air that was removed 
when the j rice wes concentrated. Putting the air back by a 
vie.-ous shaking brings out all the sun-ripe goodness of the 
orange juice.

Then when all is ready, set the tray prettily and let Dad 
pie-. nt it to Mother—with love from all the family. (ANS)

H e m  Ow e d

Baked Potato Salad Read The News Classified Ads

Spicy Pizza Finds 
Favor In America POTATOESHere Is a favorite potato-salad 

re. .pe from Louice Mason, who is 
Extension Foods and Nutrition Spe
cialist at Texas A&M. down thar 
wheie the spuij go jtngle-jangle- 
jingle.

BAKED POTATO SAUAD 
AU CRATIN

4 cups cubed, cooked potatoes 
•a cup diced celery 
1-3 rup minced onion 
2 tablespoons chopped 

green pepper 
1-3 cup vinegar 
l ' i  teaspoons salt 
l'-i teaspoons Ac'cent 
V« teaspoon crushed oregano, op

tional
4̂ teaspoon peeper

1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 hard . cooked eggs, chopped 
In the order given, put above in

gredients in large bowl; toss and 
.combine lightly together.

cup hot ba*on tat 
| 2 cupa grat'd American cheese

Pour hot fat- over potato mix- 
<lure; combine lightly. Turn into 
greased 8-inch baking dish. Sprin
kle cheese oq top. Rake in moder
ate oven 1350 degrees F l about 20 

J minutes, or until mixture is hot 
and ehtese has melted. Seive at 
once. Makes 8 servings. •

• When a food fascination sweeps 
Jhe country, it usually starts in 
restaurants or delicatessens, but it 
Isn't long befot • the housewife is 
trying her own recipes,
. One such food is pizza, a spicy' 
Italian pastry wtveh started to find 
|avor here a few years ago. Arvin 
Industries home economists have 
(ibund an easy way of making this' 
Jasty dish without even using an 
•ven. Instead, you use an electric 
£rtll.

• In making the dough, soften a 
.half cake of yeast in lukewarm; 
water for five minutes. Pour one 
half cup hot water over a table 
epoon of butter and three-fourthi 
teaspoon of salt, then combine with I 
the softened yeast. Sift in one and 
tme-half cups of fiuur, beating un 
til the dough ,s smooth. Knead 
lightly, roll out and stretch thin.
• A half • pound of pork sausage 
la broken into small pieces and 
fried slowly until evenly browned 
The dough is placed on the elect
ric grill and the sausage combin
ed with a dash of black pepper 
and a small clove of minced gar- 
lic is spread on the dough. A cup 
of welldrained tomatoes is spread 
over this. Top with grated sharp 
Cheddar cheese. Bake with the 
electric grill closed and set at 325 
degrees for 12 mrmites until t h e  
dough Is crusty and the topping 
bubbly.

421 E . F R E D E R I C

PICNICS PORK CHOPS
CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Roast
FRESH

BEEF BRAINS
Ideas of beatify differ In vari

ous countries. The long claw hai 
never been considered beautiful in 
our country. To be really pretty 
your fingernails should ba tapered 
gently, kept to a moderate length.

Mothers Get Tired Toor Give Her a Party!

ImperialGladiola

FROZEN MISS MUFFF.TT

1 9 cSTRAWBERRIES
FROZEN JESSE .IF.WFL

CHICKEN POT PIE T‘, 2 3 c
FROZFN MINIHC MAID

9 5 cORANGE JUICE 5

For Your 
Convenience

CALIF NO. 1 FRESH g w

S tra w b e r r ie s  L f y
w  c A rc wpen

DAILY 

7 :30  to 8 :00

lOLID HEAD j g

LETTUCE lb. 1 3 C
W eek Days 
SATURDAY

/.OLDEN RIPE 4̂  m

BANANAS 2 lbs. 2 5 c
All Brands— 'i-G a l Ctns
M I L K 2 for 89c i
Bordens
BISCUITS 5 cans

F
49c

Golden Brand
O L E O 4 lbs 79c f
Bordens Charlotte Freeze
ICE CREAM Vi-Gal Ctn 49c \
King Size
T I D E 1.19 l
Red Seal
LUNCHEON MEAT 12-0z Can 35c e
Church’s
GRAPE JUICE 24-Oz Bottle 29c 1
W hite Swan
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

A* .
46-Oz Can 25c-

Kraft
S A L A D  OIL Quart

C59c
Van Camp— No 300 Cans
PORK & BEANS 4 for 49c 1
Zest
SOAP 2 bath size 39c, req size 2 for 77r -

Hunts— No 300 Cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 for 39c
Hunts— No 300 Cans
P E A R S 2 for 39c
Hunts— No 300 Cans
P E A C H E S 2 for 33c
MORTONS
SALAD DRESSING Quart 39c
Hunts, cream or whole kernel, no 300 cans
C O R N  2 for 25c|
Hunts— No 300 C a n s
TOMATOES 2 for 29c
HUNTS— 300 Cans
SWEET PEAS 2 for 29c
Stockton
C A T S U P 12-0z 15c1
Kraft Apple or
GRAPE JELLY 2 20-Oz Jars 55c

K
 A

. I K
 U



They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
W hen dining out, ^ nd the w a itress
PULLS A 600-600 ON TH E O R D ER , 
8ULLGR4W  IS  RE4L BlG ABOUT IT  —

B ut at  home - be there a  slight
CH/JNGE OF VENUE IN THE M EN U- 
HEH-HEH W4R IS DECLARED //

NEVER MIND* ANSWER 
"WE QUESTION /  DID I  
OR DID I  NOT SAY I 
WANTED FRENCH LAMB 

CHOPS ?  AND ARE TVIESE 
FRENCH LAM8 CHOPS? NO.'/ 
they're LON CHOPS'-WERE- 
FORE I  WILL NOT EAT LOIN 
CHOPS' I  WILL GO TO MV 

CLUB WHERE I CAN GET /  
WHAT I  ORDER// A 0

Demos Outside Congress Not 
So Concerned With Budget

By HAYMON'D I.\HK 
Un|te<l |*re*» StnK Ci»rrej(|*ondent

Wa s h in g t o n  (UP) — Demo
cratic leaders outside of Congress 
sound much less concerned with 
demands to cut President Eisen
hower’s budget than do Demo
crats in Congress who have the 
hot breaths of the voters on their 
necks.

This was one inference to be 
drawn from -what was heard at 
the week-end series of meetings 
and conferences attended by Dem
ocrats. from throughout the coun
try.

There was complete agreement 
among Democrats In and out of 
Congress that the administration 
is floundering in its maybe-it-is, 
maybe-lt-isn’t-too-big attitude to
ward the budget.

Truman Speaks Up
When former President Truman

Waiting For Answer To Phone Call? 
How About A Little Sweet Melody?

By DO( R1 ItiU
United *'re»s Staff Correspondent
- NEW YORK (UP) — Telephone 
talkers, do you feel the need of a 
sweet melody try 'he ear while 
waiting for someone to be called 
to the phone to talk to you?

Do you get more and more im-j 
patient, with the receiver at ^ourj 
ear and nothing issuing therefrom 
.but tiny spasms of static? Do you| 
champ at the mouthpiece? Do you| 
yearn for a tranquilizing pill, or 
a few bursts of Elvis Presley, to' 
pase the intolerable tension?

Oh, come on now. Say yea. And. 
having »ai<l it, hurry right down 
to the 8etshin Trading Co., Ltd., 
Jj Miyukl-cho, Shizuoka Japan.

Trade Pair
Thera you will find tha answer

to your problem. The Japanese, 
at long last, have brought the 
jukebox to the telephone— a wed
ding that promises to be at least 
as momentous as that of ice 
cream and flavored soda water.

The invention came- to light at 
the world trade fair here. The 
device looka like the base of a 
desk telephone, with a cradle to 
put the receiver on.

Here's the way it works, ac
cording to the .pamphlet prepared 
by the Japanese firm: “ When a 
man rung up ia not found near 
the telephone and must be sent 
for, or when something urgent 
renders It impossible for you to 
respond to the telephone call at 
once, just put your receiver on 
this machine, and an orgei (tic)

will start playing music, auto
matically sending out a sweet 
melody to the ear of the man 
who gave you a ring but is kept 
waiting and impatient to talk.’ ’ 

Waiting Unpleasant
Harassed and raspy business 

men will agree it's unpleasant to 
be kept waiting on the phone, par
ticularly, as the pamphlet says, 
"When one is busily occupied on 
account of the pressure of work.’ ’

In the inscrutable way that Jap
anese wordsmlths have with the 
English language, It adds: “ Such 
unpleasantness can easily be dis
pensed with, and services to im
portant clients can be decidedly 
improved upon by use of our 
subject machine which will bring 
to the ear of the man, impatient 
to talk over the phone but is kept 
waiting, with sweet music, thus 
killing his impatience.'’

Read Tlie News (lasslflcd Ads

SPECIALS FOR THURS., FRI„ SAT.

R.g $6.95 
to $17.95
LAZY

SUZANS
% OFF

Regular 2X20 10”  Sunbeam t J  aVO C

FRY PAN Complete with lid ]  /
Regular 16.95 Sunbeam t  J

STEAM & DRY IRON... . . . .  1 295

Regular 14.95 Sunbeam Ladies 1

ELECTRIC RAZOR. . . . . . . . . . ‘995

Universal Coffeymatics 
8-Cup, Reg 24.95 _ 19.95
10-Cup, Reg 29.95 24.95

Aluminum Frame, Nylon Bsck A Seat

Folding Lawn Chairs
REGULAR $6.95 $5.95

FABERGE COLOGNES
W oodhue, Aphrodetia, Act Four, Tigress, Straw Hat

|« o . $1.50 2 o*. $2.50 4 os. $3.50 eos. $5.00
Regular I N  Dm rU

Bellezzo Cologne 
& Atomizer $ 2 . 0 0
Regular t oe Belriza Carreeaat, 
Trifling, Private Afalr, l^enelt 
Frosted

Stick Cologne________
$ 1 . 0 0

Regular 8.0A Amity

Billfolds $3.79
Rrg IB.93 (ierft-ral Elertrlo

Portable Mixer _ $14.95
Shop Our Wide Selection of Gift Items For Mother 

All Gifts Beautifully Gift Wrapped At No Extro Cost
LARGE COMPLETE 

SELECTION OF MOTHER'S 
DAY CARDS

KINGS, WHITMANS, AND 
PANGBURNS CANDIES 

FOR MOTHER

FEMININE HYGIENE DEPT.
Regular 98c
Maisengill Powder

i ' Q  I Regular 3.79 B.F. Goodrich [J*n Q O
I Sojourn fountain syrnige*^^*^®

72c Combination O ffer 
33c First Aid Cream A 
39c Band Aid Plastic Strips

Both For

DRUG SPECIALS
Regular 29c Fort Howard

Drize Paper Towels roll29c
Reg 29c Dr; West
Tooth Brushes___2 for 39c

21c
12c Value Reg Size J  F"
Palmolive Soap 3 bars

HAIR CARE NEEDS
Reg 3.00 1-Lb Size 1 C A
Nutri Tonic Shampoo A
R n  2.25 Nutri Tonic
Chemtronic Life Perm 1.75

Reg 2.00 reg, super or gentle 1
Nutri Tonic Perm I .^ U
Reg 1.75 Richard Hudnut
Enriched Shampoo 1 .1 0

| spoke of the 72 billion dollar Ei- 
i senhower budget, he Invited the 
: Democratic majority In Congress 
j"tq tear the thing to pieces." But 
’ he also said:

“ Our national e c o n o m y  Is 
strong enough to support a budget 
of the size recommended by the 

(President if thate is what it takes 
to do the job, and all this talk 
about it bringing on a depression 
that will curl your hall1 is Just 
plain nonsense."

Gov. G. Mennen Williams of 
Michigan, a prospective candidate 
for the 1960 presidential nomina
tion, said Democrats k e e p i n g  
faith with their platform will not 
“ cooperate with Republican reac
tionaries to meat - ax the Eisen
hower budget.”

Adlai E. Stevenson, 1952 and 
1956 Democratic presidential nom
inee, included similar remarks in

his prepared text for Saturday 
night's $100 • a • plate dinner al
though he did not deliver them. 
However he did not repudiate this 
statement:

Sees Tax Reduction
" . . .  If the Democratic Party, 

which has stood so brilliantly In 
our nine for the constructive use 

| of government to promote the 
general welfare, now tries to ou(- 
I Republican the Republicans on 
the issue of budget-cutting, it is 
going to be hard to take us seri
ously again as the party of ttie 

; people.”
These comments came after 

House Speaker Sam Rayburn had 
told a breakfast for visiting Dem
ocrats that Congress would cut 
three to five billion dollars from 
the administration b u d g e t  and 
clear the way for tax reduction.

Rayburn’s was the voice of the 
Democrats in Congress and it dif
fered from the emphasis given 
by such men as Truman, Steven
son and Williams, The difference 
suggested that the liberal wing of 
the party still wants to put 
achievement of its projection of 
New Deal policies ahead of a low
er budget,
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Truman Is 
Honored At 
Luncheon

I
| KANSAS CITY. May 9 (UP) — 
I Former President Harry S. Tru
man Wednesday was honored at 
a reception and luncheon on his 
73rd birthday.

Truman, who was born May 
8, 1884, at Lamar, Mo., looked in 
near perfect health as he greeted 
the 56 friends and former associ 
ates at the luncheon.

Those attending included former 
Attorney General James McGran- 
nery, former Democratic National 
Chairman Frank McK/nney, and 
former Postmaster General Jesse 
Donaldson.

Truman was presented with a 
bronze plaque from his friends, 
signed by 109 persons including

1
Sen Lyndon Johnson (D -Tex); 
Ambassador Abba Eban from Is
rael and Israel Prime Minister
David Ben-Gurion.

The former President also re
ceived more than 100 congratula* 
tory telegrams. One from Rep. 
Bychard Bolling (D Mo.) f aid, 
“ President Truman’s decisive lea  ̂
deiship is missed more and mor# 
each day by all of us. We ap
preciate deeply all he has done 
for the country and the world.”

Horse racing grew popular ia 
England un^er King Aetheletaa 
more than a century before the 
reign of William .he Conqueror.

I LEY'S — FRESH DRESSED 
GRADE "A" WHOLE

W A R D S
Features The Best Meats In The 

World At The Lowest Prices In Pampa

FRESH GROUND •

H a m b u r g e r Lb. 2 9
SUGAR CURED— HICKORY SMOKED

B a c o n  S q u a re s  Lb 2 9

SAUSAGE
Pure Pork 

Rancho

CONCHO

DILL
PICKLES
QT JAR

CHOICE BEEF
ARM
ROAST lb. 39c
CHOICE BEEF
SHORT 
RIBS lb. 19c

CHUCK ROAST

' SLICED BACON
RANCH STYLE— RANCHO BRAND

2-lb. pkg. rtH

99 THICK SLICE
MY-T-FINE

P u d d in g
ALL FLAVORS

Box

MORTONS— Qt Jar

SALAD DRESSING 35
BORDENS

MELLORINE Vi/2 Gal.49
L E T T U C E

CALIFORNIA— FRESH CRISP

WHITE SWAN

T E A  7
Vi-Lb. Box “

9
5‘

HUNTS— No 300 Can.

Tomato 1  
JUICE |

2 Cans 9
HI-NOTE

T U N A  1
Can ■2

Diamond — 303 Cans

TOMATOES O
2 Cans Mm5‘

W HITE SWAN
All Green f l C lc

FRESH

GREEN ONIONS Bunch 5
FRESH

R a d is h e s Bunch 5
No. 1 Can 1 7

W APCO— Crushed

PINEAPPLE 1 7
No. 303 Con_________ "  "

Kountv Kiat, 14-oz ran

C O R N  7 * 5
2 Cons

WHITE SWAN

Coffee
Lb. 8 7

Powdered or BrownSu9or»„ 10
CAH

S u c a r  Q 7
10-lb. Sack *  "

• FRESH

E G G S
Doz. 33

m r/w s5 u p e r  m a r k e t
W I S T  OS F O S T E R

7-11 DAILY " 8 8  SUNDAY
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ANTIGONISH, ANYBODY?—What’s believed to be the largest rubber stamp collection in the
world stretches in front of baggage clerk Michael Burke in the baggage room at New Y o rk ’s 
Grand Central Station. Some 2,000 of the stamps are used to mark baggage checks with 
destinations and routings. Bearing thousands of place names, the stamps give clerks an oppor
tunity to become geography experts and maybe someday TV quiz contestants.

Surgeon Gives Woman An 
Entirely New Knee Joint

By DKU>3 SMITH 
t’nilecl press Science Kdltor 
NEW YORK (UPI—Pioneering 

tn the human skeleton, a surgeon 
has given a woman patient an 
entirely new knee joint-^-two metal 
rods, hinged together.

It replaced the natural bony 
Join! of her skeleton which had 
been immovably fused by the rav
ages of arthritis and was utterly 
useless. She has had the new 
joint for over a year. So far it 
works fine.

This business, of replacing joints 
is a( scientific wilderness. Dr. W. 
K u.'. sell Mar Aualand, of Boston, 
called II “ pioneering." If the 
pioneers break through, many now 
helpless and hopeless invalids 
Will cease being so.

Arthritis can fuse the -bones of 
joints. When that happens, joints 
are immovable. There are opera
tions with which knee joints and

hip joints can be unfused and 
made movable again, to a degree.

Four Joints Affected
But these operations don’t work 

so well f°r the knee Joint. For 
that reason MacAusland’s “ pion
eering" merited a full technical 
report in the Journal of the Amer
ican College of Surgeons.

His 45-year-old patient had four 
immovable joints, both elbows and 
both knees. Because of the former 
she couldn’t lift her bands to her 
face; because of the latter her 
legs were frozen and site was 
totally helpless.

MarAiislamt restored movemeni 
to Ihe elbow joints by die stan
dard operation which permitted 
her to feed herself. Then he tool; 
up the problem of the right knee.

He hed the hinged rod made oi 
an alloy of chromium and cobalt. 
This' alloy Is called “ vitalium'’ 
and Its use in uncountable dental

plates has proven that it is inert 
when in contact with human tis
sues.

The fused parts of the natural 
joint were sawjd away. The reds 
were inserted into the upper and 
lower leg bones and made fast 
by flanges. By this means, the 
existing structure of ligaments 
and muscles was preserved.

Could Balk, If...
The woman now can stretch out 

her right leg straight or bend it 
at the right angle. MacAusland 
reported that she believes she 

l would "be able to walk again," if 
j the left knee is made movable.

Whether he will repeat on her 
left knee, he did not say. Pre
sumably the decision depends on 
the ultimate outcome of the pt* 

I oneering surgery.
MacAusland Is not the only such 

pioneer. Dr. !..( !,I\ Miiera has re
placed four knee joints with stain
less steel hinges. He has reported 
the results of two—and one was 
a failure. Dr. S V tM kN  re
placed the joint with hinges made 
of acrylic plas.n » But in no-’e of 

I these efforts has enough time

IT’S THE LAW  
★  'iM 'T e & u -  i f

A  pw blia s e r v ic e  twotwe*H As 5lels lor ef Teaoe

“ Finders keepers, losers w e e p 
er*." Is this old rhyme true or 
false? Lawyers say it is not always 
strictly accurate \mder the law. It 
is sometimes rather difficult to de 
fine the rights of a finder in court.

There are some rather fine dis
tinctions and exceptions to th e  
"finders keepers’ ’ maxim that have 
plagued the courts — and find 
ers — for generations. }n the first 
place, the finder is not entitled to 
keep the property unless the orig
inal owner Is not known and can
not be located. Neither may he 
keep it unless the object is truly 
“ lost,”  and not merely “ mislaid.”

In general, property is legally 
“ lost”  when parted with involun
tarily — through accident, neglect, 
forgetfulness or any bther uninten
tional circumstance. Property is 
not lost In the legal sense when 
voluntarily left by the owner, in
tending to pick it up later — even 
though he fails to do so. S u c h  
property is “ mislaid."

Thus, if one loses a watch on 
the street by having the c l a s p  
break, not knowing where or when 
it was dropped, It is legally “ lost." 
The same is true of a fountain pen 
falling through a hole in one's 
pocket unobserved. In such cases, 
the finder owns what hb has found 
against all but the true owner.

On the other hand, a package 
left on the seat of a bus is “ mis
laid”  rather than lost. In . o n e  
southern state, a pocketbook left 
In a barbershop by a#ruatomer was 
held to have been “ left,”  n o t  
"lost.”  The barber was arrested 
and convicted of larceny when he 
spent the money that was in it.

Under the law the finder of ei
ther lost or mislaid property should 
make a “ reasonable effort”  to find 
the real owner.

When articles are left on a train 
or bus, in a public hotel room ,'or 
even when dropped on a shop flooj-, 
under circumstances indicating 
that the true owner will later re
turn to claim them, such items are 
not considered lost. The proper cus
todian t<> hold them for the owners 
return would be the proprietor or 
other person tn charge.

Remaining unclaimed, the prop-

>
SAN FRANCISvX) — 'Die Rev. 

Fulgence urost, a Roman Catho
lic priest wtio recently was re
leased after aix years in Commu
nist Chinese prisons:

PRETTY DOGCONE NICE—A couple of canine connoisseurs 
of such curbside necessities study the spanking new paint job 
of this fireplug in Memphis, Tenn. Judging by those rapt 
gazes, to their eyes this plug is almost "as lovely as a tree.’’

NEW YORK _  Sen. John F. 
Kennedy (D-Mass ), calling for a 
new American policy toward Rus
sian satellite* which would include 
loans to Communist Poland: 

“ Other satellites, w »  /nay be

erty sometimes goes to this cus
todian, sometimes to the finder. 
The distinction here appears to be 
whether the place it is found is 
private or semi-private, or a place 
used by the general public.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of- an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the 
tacts involved, because a s l i g h t  
variance in facta may change the 
application of the law’.)

sure, are watching, and if we 
fail to help the Poles, who else 
will dare stand up to the Russians 
and look westward?”

Polio Shots Ohm

HOUSTON, (UP) A total of 82,- 
457 men. women and children re
ceived second salk vaccine Inocu
lations in Harris county’s mass 
voluntary war-againat polio yester
day. .

Thomason'sd ;
DC  SHOP

I ’se Our Drive In Window 
9*8 N. Hobart MO 4 8859

“ I never appreciated my reli
gion so much as those years I
spent in prison. It truly was faith 
that kept me golrg.”

r V

r - «

FAMOUS SOUR CREAM RECIPE  
FROM MIAMI'S FONTAINEBLEAU

CLAM SOUR CREAM DIP
Yt tsp. ground basil 

leaves
Vb to % tsp. salt 
Dash of black pepper 
Paprika

,14 cup minced clams, 
canned or fresh 

V, cup Sealtest Sour Cream 
14 tsp. garlic salt 
Dash of cayenne 

Drain clams well; dry in paper towel to remove excesa liquid. 
Combine clams, sour cream, garlic salt, cayenne, basil, salt 
and pepper; mix well. Garnish with paprika. Serve as a cock
tail dip for potato chips-or crackers. Makes % cup.

Every day mote and more women are discovering a 
culinary secret of famous chefs. For sour cream, as 
Sealtest makes it, is sweet, fresh, rich cream with a 
special pure culture added. The result is a taste sen
sation that adds tangy, zesty excitement to every 
food. Try Sealtest Sour Cream to perk up your soups, 
meats, fowl, fruits, salads and desserts. Get this 
delicious treat at your store or door.

sour creamTMAOK MAftK

passed for the results to be tiuiy 
known.

b r a n d

b

N E W  S E N S A T I O N A L  S N A C K  C R A C K E R -
different from any other — created especially 
for modern party dipt!

NEW POTATO FLA VO R-the only new flavor 
in crackers today — a distinctive potato flavor, 
salted to perfection!

N E W  T H I N N E S S  -  actually, the thinnest 
crackers you've ever seen!

NEW CR ISPN ESS-liflh t, firm texture moke*
'em snappy crisp!

NEW FRESHN ESS-packed at the peak of
freshness — flavor-protected by on inner-foil 
bog!

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
9

EXCITING NEW PARTY DIP RECIPES!

Four delicious dip recipes are on every box of 
Pototo Snox. Try 'em all.

Don't w a it until party-tim e . . .  
en jo y  Suprem e Potato  S n a x  an ytim el

M

A nattteJL  O i u ^ i « x J / - S a p n i e m e l « / F t u w !

.* • .1 .*

FIG BARS IM MILK ,
Another Supreme tnocktime treotl 
Made with choice California fig« 
and a soft, delicious cookie...a 
snack that's full of natural flavor 
and goodness.

.S.'s

%
S U P R E M E  B A K E R S  •  B O W M A N  B I S C U I T  C O M P A N Y  O F  T E X A S

2 0 0 0 0 0  GIVEN AWAY 
EACH WEEK

For lli Consecutive Weeks Beginning \tekk of April 7
1st PRIZE 2nd PRIZE 3rd PRIZE
$1,000.00 $500.00 $250.00

-Oh PRIZE 5th PRIZE
$150.00 $100.00

£/inner* To Be Notified Each W eek
» otten an you wish

—A new drawing each week. 
! , No purchase necessary.
1. You must be 18 years of age 

or older to register.
4. You do not have to be pres

ent to win,
8. Employees and families of 

employees of both Panhandle 
Associated Grocers and Affil
iated Food Stores not eligible 
to win.

U. S. Department Of Agriculture Choice, Grain Fed Beef

ROUND "V  r  C fUSDA >SIRLOIN 
STEAK lb. #  DSTEAK lb.

CENTER CUT— LEAN

PORK CHOPS 
LB 59c

BONELESS BEEF

STEW MEAT 
LB 39c

FRESH LEAN TASTY

GROUND BEEF 
3 LBS 79c

Shurfine 
Chunk Style 
Reg Can

T U N A

_____ 2 *
Orange Drink
[raft- ^
6-Oz Can

Miracle Whip

55‘Kraft
NIBLET’S— J2 Or Can

MEXICORN
2 F o ,  3 3 c

APPLE PIE MIX
25cLucky Leaf 

No 2 Can
-FROZEN—

Orange Juice
2 7cLibby's 

12-Oz Can

C O F F E E

85c
Shurfine
Drip, Reg Grind 
1-Lb Can

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 5 BAG 49c CRISCO 3 89c
White, Yellow , Pink— 400-Ct Box

KLEENEX 23c
SHURFINE— 46 Or Can

Gr'pfr'tJuice 23c
Shurfine 10-or. Can*

Pop-Corn 2 FOR 25c
SHURFINE— 1-Lb Pkg*

OLEO 2 FOR 39c
SHURFINE— 14 Or Bottle.

CATSUP 2 pop 35c
BETTY CROCKER— Reg Pkg

Cake Mixes 29c
HERSHEYS— 16-Or Can 

CHOCOLATE SYRUP 17c
10 ASSORTED FLAVORS— Reg Pkg.

JELL-0 2 fob 17c
KEN-L-RATION— Reg Can. WELCH’ S— 24 Or Jar

Dog Food 2 fob 27c Grape Juice 33c
NABISCO 8 Vi-Or Pkg I GIAN T SIZE

Chipper Snax 33c | TIDE b o x  67c

SUNSHINE CRACKERS Mb.box 2 5 c
BORDENS— Reg Can

BISCUITS 1 19cFor

LETTUCE

HEMET— WHOLE SPICED

PEACHES 2 2 5 c
U.S. No 1 RedPofafoes 10ibog39e

FO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM FAM PA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART O ffice Phone MO 4-8842 1 Store MO 4-4092



Le Sport On The Riviera

M onte C arlo? I t's Peanuts

*

lly HARRY GRAYSON 
N KA Staff Correspondent

MONTE CARLO (NEA) — Gen
erally speaking, the French Rivie
ra is M ami Beach without th e
raz-ma-toz.
^Tlie Casino de Monte Carlo, 
which anchors one end of the fa
mous resort, was fine when it was 
the only game in town. But the fa
tted gaming rooms on Monaco 
Bay now are only one of some 20 
big league gambling joints in the 
world.

Prince Rainier claims that only 
a little more than three per c e n t  
of his tiny theatrical principal
ity’s revenue comes from the ca
sino, which is well for Princess 
Grace and the comparative hand
ful of Monegasques.

Business is so bad that Aristotle 
iterates Onassi3, who practically 
owns Monaco, is said to be trying 
to get rid of the gambling end of 
it. Onassis, the Smyrna - b o r n  
shipping tycoon, believed he had a 
tfmanza when he took over the 
cas no four years ago, but now rea
lizes that oil tankers are still his 
big wheel.

The Casino de Monte Carlo is 
anything but dilapidated, but it's a 
peanut vending operation In com
parison with any of 17 top sports 
in I-as Vegas, the Caribe Hilton in 
Puerto Rico and the Nacional in 
Havana. There is more glamour in 
one night in, for instance, the Des
alt Inn or Flamingo in Las Ve
gas, than there is in a ntonth at 
Monte Carlo. The Nevada houses 
are much better equipped right up 
to the crystal chandeliers.

Monsieur Louis Ceresol, co-man- 
arer cl the casino, reports its gross 
earnings as being 400 million 
francs or $1,111,000 To give you a 
comparison, Nevada houses paid 
stats tax on 70 million dollars last 
ye lr.

Monte Carlo, for 75 years the 
off-boui ,1» gambling den of roy
alty >nd reprobates, lost its exclu
sive world tranchlse for trimming 
|̂ vn Cera in 1931, when gambling

as .leg ilizej in Nevada.

omlst to know that the American 
has more money than the Italian 
player.

It is estimated that 700,000 
Americans will visit all of Europe 
this spring and summer. A mini
mum of five million people visit 
Las Vegas annually.

In the ordinary gambling rooms 
at Monte Carlo, which are called 
the kitchen because this is as far 
as the peasants can go, there are 
a few tables of roulette and trente- 
er-quarante <30 . and • 40) and 
just one craps table. In the pri
vate rooms for whch a gold carte 
exceptlonelle is required, they 
play roulette, 30-and-40, bank and 
baccarat chemln-de-fer.

8o, you see, Monte Carlo is lim
ited even to the number of games, 
or ways for the sap to lose his 
dough. No blackjack, chuck-a-luck, 
faro, hazard, big six or keeno — 
not even bingo with meals to draw 
out the trade.

It seems rather unusual that It 
took 60 years for the great Mis
sissippi River game of craps to 
be introduced at Monte Carlo, 
which it did not reach until 1950 
when Co-Manager George Viscardy 
visited Las Vegas to get the gen

eral idea. He returned with the 
craps table and a slough of slot 
machines or one - arm bandits.

Again to give you a comparison, 
there are seven dice tables at Las 
Vegas' Desert Inn alone with lim
its of $100 and $300 and limits 
make the big gaue.

The craps table finally was set 
I up at Monte Carlo at the demand 
of Americans, who remain the 

'principal patrons. It's still all a 
bit mystifying to French croupi
ers, especially the pleading calls of 

|‘ 'snake eyes,”  “ Big Dick,”  "sev
en - come • eleven" and "baby 
needs new shoes.”

Understandably t h • French 
croupiers were not aa sharp to 
American methods of cheating as 
those at Las Vegas, and again 
stressing the penny ante play a lit
tle more than a year ago three 
slickers from Los Angeles got 
away with no more than $14,000 
slipping tops and bottoms into the 
casino game.

An old canard had a well-taken 
chump getting his money back At 

| Monte Carlo by threatening to 
I jump off the cliff into the blue 
Mediterranean.

! The way things are now, the best 
I he can hope for is a good push.

| Burglar- Catching 
Plan Backfires

SAN ANTONIO, May 9 (UP) —; 
Kenneth Willis’ plan to catch the 
burglars who have broken into his 
nightclub three times backfired 
badly Wednesday.

He enlisted his friend, Phillip 
Fauci, in the plan. They got shot
guns, loaded them with birdshot 
and stayqd in the club after it 
closed for the night.

Before dawn, they heard a 
noise. They grabbed the shutguns 
and went to Investigate, Fauci 
leading the way. Willis got ready 
for trouble by cocking his shot
gun.

On second thought, he decided 
it would be safer to uncock it. 
But the hammer slipped, the gun 
went off and a load of birdshot 
hit Fauci in the seat of the pants.

In the excitement, 'they never 
did find out whether there was a 
burglar in the place.

The take fell away when Ameri- 
an J>layeia of means stopped com- 
(\* jhls way in large numbers, 
v.orki War II andv minute travel 
lallowances for Europeans didn't 
help; An additional blow was suf- 
iferej when gambling was popular- 
lzed- in the Caribbean and s t i l l 1 
another when casinos commenced: 
operating at San Remo on the j 
ncartoy Italian side of the Riviera^ 

The Idea is driven home when' 
>^*ipieur Ceresol tells you that 
Italians are the biggest players| 
here. You don't have to be an econ 

......... ■ ,

OUTSIDE THE MONTE CARLO
Nevada took the play.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - -  Former 
President Truman, on why he fa
vors a permanent United Nations 
police force:

"We can’t ke»p peace with 
words. We've got to have some
thing else.”

CASINOi

THOUGHT ALL
you w a n t e d

i’V/AS A POO NO 
iO F  SUTTEP

EVERYTH 1*IG Y6u HAVE LOOK* 
GOOD I 'L L  HAVE A  

tlTTCB OF THIS M* THIS I 
N* THAT-

KIMBELL'S

FLOUR 5 LbBag
KIMBELL'S

O L E O  2 Lbs.
U.S. Choice
ROUND
STEAK

Pinkney's All Meat

Franks

Cudahy's All Meat
«  _i

Baloney Lb.
Yellow Ripe Large Size

Bananas 2 Lbs.

\ COFFEE
■ R.sDr,p Q Q c

l : I.b Can U P W

Dill Pickles
Concho 4  
1 -Qt Jar

F L U F F O  3 t „ 8 1 9 c
Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday

BRAXTON FOOD STORE
 ̂ L .  1103 Alcock

A  Parakeet 
May Have To 
Go To Court

HOU8TON (UP) — A parakeet, 
Nicky by name, may have to go 
to court to tell hie family troubles 
to the judge. That is, after Nicky 
has his head examined.

The strange case of Nicky start
ed last month and was climaxed 
Tuesday when the parakeet was 
seized by a gun-totin’ deputy sher
iff with a -court order.

Mrs. Mariam Seuer claims that 
Nicky is hers. To does a neigh
bor, Mrs. J. B. McKennon.

Mrs. Seller won, or so she said, 
Nicky for a nickel at a county 
fair in Iowa a couple of years 
ago. Nicky flew the coop, so to 
apeak, last April 17. In doing so, 
he left behind his mate. Bimbo.

Mrs. Seiler, in an effort to 
prove Nicky la here, went to court I 

| and disclosed that Nicky fell on 
his head some time ago. The In

ju ry , she said, could be detected 
1 by X-ray. |

So Nicky is going to have his 
head X-rayed. No hearing date 
waa set for the coon appearance. 
The court ordered Nicky held In 
custody until the results of the 
X-ray examination is known.

Bimbo had no comment. She 
was sulking.

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITF-D TRESS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — S t a t e  
Rep. John Orr, on why he opposed 
passage of a bill to outlaw Inde
cent literature:

"If this bill had been in effect 
when some of the great classics 
were written they would never 
have been created. It would even 
pull the Holy Bible from our book
shelves.”

CHICAGO —Navy Chief of Op-' 
erations Adm. Arleigh Burke, on 
Russian naval power:

“ The Russian fleet is getting 
better and the Soviets build ships 
as well as we do. However, the' 
Russian's seamanship Is not as 
gooA as ours.”

MINOD, S. D. —Secretary of Ag
riculture Ezra Taft Benson, to 
wheat farmers who, he said, are 
gradually making more money 
annually:

“ You are not out of the woods 
but things are looking up. You 
hear most of what Is bad and ltttla 
of what Is good.”

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Albert 
Thomas (D-Tex on why he and 
other congressmen rejected Presi
dent Elsenhower’ s r e q u e s t  for 
fund* to lsunch the new federal 
flood insurance program:

"The taxpayers can't stand this 
right now,”

Read The News Classified Ads

IT TICKLES— Solid and stolid, this statue refuses to giggle 
a workman gives the lady’s soles s brushing. The sculpture, 
Rome, is one of several figures adorning the Fountain 
the Naiads.

48ttJ
Year
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Work On Dam 
Project To Start

FORT WORTH (UP)— The U.S. 
Engineers office expects work to 
start within two weeks on consol
idating Lake Dallas and Garza- 
Little Elm reservoir into one bilge I 
lake.

Bids are to be opened Friday 
on the excavation job that^genlls 
for a breach In the present .Lake 
Dallas Dam 500 feet wide to per
mit waters of the two lakes to 
converge. The breach will be deep 
enough to permit boat naviga
tion.

The recent spring rains caused 
Garza-Little Elm to reach its con
servation level far ahead of sched
ule and the elevations of the two 
lakes are nearly identical and are 
separated only by the dam.

The engineers said it expected It 
would take about two months to 
complete the breaching.

BOSTON — Sen. Harry F. Byrd
(D-Va.), on President Eisenhow
er's record $71,800,000,000 budget: 

"I  say with all sincerity that 
from a fiscal standpoint, it in 
the most irresponsible budget 
submitted in my day.”

A-n-n-o-u-n-c-e-m-e-n-t

Church Of Christ
Mary Ellen at Harvester

RADIO PROGRAM 
8:15— 8:30 A.M. 

Each Sunday 
KPAT

JON JONES
Speaker 

Recorded Hymns 
by the A Uapella Chorus 
Abilene Christian College

m
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Well, Mom-
•f's pretty evident what your loyal subjects think of you . .  . and rightfully " 
sol This week when you'ro dealing out the dishes, you'll put a royal flush 
on every taco with thoso fin# foods. For a winning hand at our cash 
register and a full house at mealtime you can't beat A *C 'i fine foods Get 
a good doal overytimel Make shepping hero a habit.

C ur,U ’ B ab*  R u lh - 3 0 -
V * l x  I C  3  Butierflnger 1-Lb. Bag 3  *  V

GREEN BEANS Allen’s Cut 
No. 300 can 2 for23c

SALAD DRESSING
Tomatoes, Mountain Pass No. 303 can 12'ac 

Tomato Juice, Don Rio . . . .  46-oz. can 25c
Salad Bowl 

Qt. Jar
BISCUIT MIX, Jiffy 40-oz. pkg. 29c

TOILET TISSUE, Northern 3 rolls 25c

PINEAPPLE Santa Rosa 
Crushed 

No. 303 Can

W AX  PAPER, Furr’s 100 ft. roll 23c

Pork Sl Beans, No. 300 can 3 for 25e

ICE CREAM Family 
Pack 

Yi Gal.

Fruit Cocktail, Hunt’s No. 300 can 22c

P L U M S M elhom
In Heavy Syrup

No. 2 Vi Can

AUSTEX, Beef Stew .........  No. 303 can 33c

Coffee, W hite Swan, all grinds, 1 lb can 89c 

Dazy Spray Air Freshener, 4-oz bottle 57c 

Macaroni, American Beauty, 12-oz pkg 17c

CRACKERS Grandma’s 
1-lb. Box

DOG FOOD, Dash, Tall can 2 for 29c

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
», i
10-0*. Pkg.Strawberries D,,,mou“‘' ,r,,h ,,0,’ °iol-o.‘T tpi,. 19c 

Grape Juice 
PEAS

Food Club, fresh frosen
6-Os. Can

Libby's fresh frosan

17c
10-Os. Pkg. 15c

TOOTH PASTE
DRUG NEEDS

1PANA 
Me Value 66c

Deodorant Stick HARRIET HUBBARD AYERS 
1.00 Value 50c

NYLON HOSE 8EAMFREE, 60 Gauge 15 Denier 
1.29 Value $1.00

NYLON HOSE 51 Gauge, 15 Denier, Plain or Dark 
Seam—1.00 Value $1.00

HAND LOTION WOODBURY 
1.00 Value 50c

DIAL SOAP, Reg Bar ..................  2 for 27c

Margarine, Cloverbloom, qtrs, 1-lb okg 33c

CRACKERS, Town House, 1 lb bo* 38c

Tuna, Chicken of the Sea chunk stylo 29c

Chung King Chow Mein Noodles, 303 17c

M AZOLA OIL, Quart 69c

BABY FOOD, Gerbers, Strained 3 for 25c 

Coffee, Hills Brothers, all grinds 1 -lb can 95c

W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY

BATH POWDER FRIENDSHIP GARDEN 1.40
FURRS FRESHER PRODUCE

LEMONS ... 2 Lb.. 25c
POTATOES “ 1 Ou. Bag 29c
Yellow Squash Y.'L̂ TL.., Lb. 15c
GREEN ONIONS Bunch

FURRS USDA GRADED BEEF
Swift Premium Sugar Cured 
Hickory Smoked

P I C N I C S .. . . . . . . 3 5 c
U.S. Govt Graded Heavy grain fed beef JM ■ ■

CHUCK ROAST. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 4 5 c
USDA Choice

ROUND STEAK. . . . .

U

OGO

Krafts Cheese.pread

VELVEETA CHEESE.. 2-lb box 7 9 C
W ilson Sliced Sugar Cured J|

B A C O N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb 4 9 c
CLOSED SUNDAYS

HIOWTIEG eTAMPfi
DOUBLE STAMPS EACH WED. 

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE
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"We have nothing to hfite W ere 
i8 no corruption in our union. No 
outside person exercises aay_ in
fluence over our affairs.”  (

WASHINGTON — David J Mc
Donald, president of the United 
Steelworkers, in a telegram to the 
Senate Uabor Rackets Committee 
which is investigating his re-elec
tion:

CROWN POINT, Ind. — George 
Robert Brown, confessed sex mur
derer of two women, in denying 
that he killed two Chicago sisters 
in a similar crime:

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
THURSDAY, M AY 9, 1957

Indiana murders and I know I'm 
going to bum for them. Why 
shouldn’t I confess to more?”

contributing to the rising rate of 
sex crim es:

"It would be naive to assume 
that there's no relation between 
the mounting deluge of such filth 
and the increase in sex crimes."

WASHINGTON — FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover charging that Read The News Classified \»l*I've already confessed to iwoi peddlers of obscene literature are

FORGETDONT

Sunday
M o t h e r s  D a y

NO “CHICKENS" HERE—These four youths, displaying cigarette burns on their hands and 
arms, were among a group of seven rounded up by Casper, Wyo., police during an investiga
tion of the game of "chicken." The object of the game was to see which youth would “chicken" 
or flinch while a lighted cigarette was pressed against the flesh. Police said all seven mem
bers of the group had sc^rs of cigarette burns on their hands or arms.

progress in scientific weapons we 
cannot defend ourselves with bam
boo spears.”

There is an interesting angle In 
the announcement about the For
mosa guided misatle unit.

it seems possible that it may 
take some of the pressure off of 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles as regards his extreme re
luctance to giving permission for 
American newsmen to visit Com
munist China.

Dullea it coming around, at the 
demand of publishers all over the 
country, to approving visits by at 
least a limited number of corre
spondents.

But it does not seem to be too 
far-fetched to suggest that the 
Communists may not be so eager 
now to welcome inquisitive Ameri
cans to their territory.

Guided missiles launched from 
Formosa would be capable of hit
ting targets far inland in China, 
including such great cities as 
Shanghai, Canton, Hankow and 
Nanking w h i c h  the newsmen

ed States military base. But up to 
now, only a few jet fighter planes 
have been stationed on the island.

Thera was more bad news for 
the Peiping regime from Tokyo.

There. Japanese Premier No- 
busuke Kishi Indicated strongly In 
a statement in Parliament that 
Japan intends to make nuclear 
weapons a part of its defense.

Answering a question by a So
cialist member, Klshl said that It 
would be permissible, under Ja
pan's present anti-war constitu
tion, to keep defensive nuclear 
weapons.

"Progress is being made now in 
tha development of nuclear weap
ons,”  Kishi said.

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 

United Pres* Staff (Correspondent
The announcement that the Unit

ed States intends to station a guid
ed missile unit in Formosa is bad 
news for the Chinese Commu
nists.

It is Important in both its mili
tary and its political aspects.

On th* military side, the an
nouncement gives the Peiping gov
ernment another clear warning—If 
another one were needed—to give 
up any idea of trying to take For
mosa, the stronghold of the Chi
nese Nationalist government, by 
fore*.

On the political side, it means 
that the United States it in For
mosa for a long time to come. It 
also means that the Communists 
are Just wasting time in throwing 
out occasional hints to Nationalist 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai • Stick 
that they would llks to make a 
deal with him.

It is pretty certain that the news 
will cause the Communists to start 
a big campaign of denunciation of 
American "aggressive intentions."

7th Fleet Reedy
The United States 7th Fleet, 

which is now in Chinese water*. 
1* capable, of courae, of attacking 
Red China with atomic weapons 
This is true also of the American 
bomber planes stationed on the 
fortress island of Okinawa, mid
way between Formosa and Japan.

But the missile "unit" which is 
to be "stationed" in Formosa act
ually means the establishment of 
a new American military base 
within striking range of Red-ruied 
China.

The Reds always have com
plained that Formosa was a Unit-

OPEN W EAVE COMBED COTTON

LENO STRIPE SHIRT
F e a t u r i n g  an Italian Inspired 
stand-up collar. Jiffy washes, drips 
dry, needs little ironing! White, 
black, lilac, mint, beige, pink, 
maize, apricot. 32 to 3*.

In these days of 1 might visit.

PENNEY'S WOVEN 
GINGHAM CHECK

"V IX EN " WITH EXPLOSIVE TEM PER-Designed express
ly for airborne launching of various guided missiles. Britain’s 
Sea Vixen Is shown during in-flight trials. Designated to be
come the Royal Navy's primary, carrier-based, all-weather 
fighter, she is powered by two Roils “Avon” jet engines and is 
built by DeHavilland. Performance data are secret.

DELICIOUS . . . These cool whirls of summer woven 
Gingham check. White sweetened with rows of lace 
Cool fashions that fit right into your vacation plans 
M other or wife will be so proud o f the newest look in 
cotton fashion.

SEAMLESS GAYMODESMEATS
314 E. Francis

VEGETABLES
MO 9-9583& LO CK ER Beautiful proportioned Penney ny

lon* mist of color, fit flawlessly! 
Glowing shades jn conventional 
Seamless or longer-wearing micro- 
meah. Sizes 84 to 11.

W alter Higginbotham —  Carl Sexton

QUALITY GRAIN FED BEEF SALE

Custom Processing Of Meats For Your Freeier
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

Fresh Crisp
SMOOTH DACRON-NYLON 

COTTON BATISTE!
PENNEY S COTTON 
BATISTE HALF SLIP

LETTUCE 2 heads Almost no Lint New "Tuft Dots
BEDSPREADS OF AVISCOBetween you and fashion

switch to the slip that fits 
without a hitch . . . our|
PROPORTIONED LENGTH 1 
ilips in Dacron nylon cotton 
batiste. The smoothest line 
. . , the silkiest feel . . . 
cause they're combed and 
eomhed to touch perfection. 
Wonderfully sudsable . . .

The cotton batiste half slip! 
Four gore cut for smooth, no- 
twist fit . . . shadow panelled 
for the aheerest fashions . . . 
knee-deep in fabulous lace. 
Little or no Iron!
HR* wito.A

Beautifully textured Avisco-rayon 
with cotton, lavished w ith  c h e n il le  

dots, in colors only Avisixi i an 
give you. Machine wash In luke 
warm watjer. Backed by famous 
Avlfao Integrity Tag.

Frozen 6-Os Can

Strawberries
MORE BARGAINS IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES, EGGS!

1<

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

Quality Grain Fed

CHUCK R0AS1
Beer ib 39C Quality Grain Fed Beef AM

ARM ROAST lb 4 o c
Quality Grain Fed

SEVEN STEAK
Bee

1i> 43C Quality Grain Fed Beef AM

SWISS STEAK l b 4 o c
Quality Grain Fed Beef

SHORT RIBS
L b . 19c

Quality Grain, Fed Beef

RUMP ROAST
Lb. 5 5 c

Quality Grain Fed Beef

RIB STEAK
Lb. 49c

Ground Beef 
3 lb s . 8 7 c

Ground Chuck 
L b .  4 9 c

Stew Meat
Boneless J  A  
Lb......................
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48tH
Y e a rJourneys To 

Band Festival
(Special to The New*)

LEFORS — T h e  Lafor* Pirate 
Band Journeyed to Enid, Okla., 
last week to attend the Band Fest
ival which was held there.

Jim King and Mra. Bui reae went 
two day* before the band bu* with 
the aoloiat* and twlrlera who are: 
Rosa Hunt, Barbara McDowell, 
Margie Nichols and Betty Sue Law- 
is, soloists, and Becky Burresg, 
PhylU« Line and Henry Dunn, 
twirlers.

The band bus was driven by Jer
ry Jacobs, and adult* accompany
ing the students were Mrs. Ray 
Boyd and Mrs. Lonnie Able*.

Among highlight* of the affair 
were a concert presented by t-h e 
Phillips University Band and the 
"Million Dollar’ ’ parade. The Le- 
fora band returned home Saturday 
arriving at 8 p.m.

3 .7 2 9 .8 4 6 1 4  LIGH T y E A R S -T H S 1 SM A LLEST  
S U T E L U T e , W EIGHT 6 ,3 7 2 ,8 4 6 .Z 0 2 %  TOMS- 
2 ,879,277  GOOS IN D IA M ETER  "W ITH 4  v-'
CONCAVE 4ND CONVEX PLENlROTUHONARy ) , 
ACTION- - A R E  T H E R E  4 MV O TH ER ,

•v_________ q u e s t io n s - ?  J T :  ■

These two were among 81 Mils 
signed into law by Gov. Pries 
Daniel Tuesday. The latter author
izes the establishment of exempt 
areas by the state commissioner 
of health and the issuance of per
mits by health officers for the de
struction of bats. Previously, it 
was illegal to kill bats under any 
conditions.

Prison System 
Now Department 
Of Correction

D f? . LUN AR, 
OP TH E IN T ER 
P LA N E T A R Y  

ASTRONOMICAL
s o c ie ty , w o w ed  
THE AUDIENCE 
WITH HIS FACTS 
AND F IG U R E S -

/4MD HE 
NEVER 

REFERS 
TO NOTES

GREATEST
MIND IN 

THE WORLD 
i TODAY/

AMAZING AUSTIN (UP) — The Texas 
Prison System now is the 'Kxas 
Department of Corrections and 
health officers may issue bat -kill- 
ing permits. Read The News Classified Ads

WEEK-END SPECIAL!
ORANGE

WHERE DID I  PUT MV TP 
TICKET ?  WHERE’S MV Hi 
WHAT DID I  DO WITH MV 

BRIEF CASE ? ?

W fe a .T H E  M EETIN G’S  
OVER NOW, AND THE 
GREAT MAN IS HAVING 
EVEN MORE TROUBLE 
THAN V$U AND 
Y X l  A M O 'S .-

Buy One CDCC 1  O i
Get One ■ por X X r *

(QU ART SIZE)

Ask For "FAIRMONT" Orange Drink 
at Your Favorite Grocer

TEACHER’S CONFESSION
HOLLYWOOD (UP)—The presi

dent of the National Education 
Assn., composed of 700,000 school 
teachers, admitted Tuesday she 
was no model student. Martha A. 
Shull, a Portland, Ore., h i g h  
school English teacher, said she 
flunked the first grade but added 
"It didn’t do me any harm.”

NOT FOR HALF-PINTS—“Pop" Maynard, 85, knuckles down 
for an attempt at the annual British marbles championship at 
Tinsley Green, England. The veteran marbles player is shoot
ing for a prize that separates the men frotn the boys: a firkin 
(72 pints) of strong ale.'evamped Soviet Industry To Be 

tunning To The Russian People
By WHITMAN BA8SOW 

lilted Frees Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW (UP)

deal with their local people.
Local authorities will have vast

ly Increased power, meaning the
factory w o r k e r  inevitably will 
have a greater voice in manage
ment.

The theory is that this will spur 
him to greater initiative and in*

The proposed 
(vamping of Soviet industry will 
» just as stunning to the Soviet 
sopis as the historic de-bunklng 
I Stalin, Western observers said 
lednssday.
The plan, submitted by Com mu- 
1st Psrty Chief Nikita Khrush- 
iav, was being debated by the 
upreme Soviet today.
Although strictly sn economic 
love, its abrupt break with tra- 
Itloral form will have a high- 
awered Impact on Soviet social 
ad political life.

Expansion Cramped 
Khrushchev s plan Is a bold at- 
impt to break through the organ-

FOOD KING
COFFEE

isd Control of Industry and con.
Iptructlon would be transferred to 
ftegtonal councils Ninety-two sclf- 

eontatned economic territorial dis- 
‘Arlrts would be created 
I The move actually is a projec
tion of the process of re-avaluat- 

•llng governmental methods started 
■ with the beginning of the cam
paign to kill the Stalin myth 18 
mtsitha ago.

One of th* most sensational an- 
flea of the new plan Is that it 
Shrinks Moscow’s importance ns 
th* administrative center of this 
Vast country.

Deal With Ijocale 
If It goes into effect, the citizens 

In the II republics no longer will 
have to turn to Moscow for many 
decisions. They will be able to

GLEEM

Tooth Paste

LONG, LONG AGO—The Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles has
had iU face lifted many times, but it’s still kept Its reputation as 
one of the most glamorous of night cjubs. This picture, taken 
more than 20 years ago. shows the famous palm trees, which 
may make modern designers wince, but are a hallmark of the 
club. Lionel Berry more once smuggled a live mookty into the, 
club—then turned him loose in the palms.

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
r n c c c E  Large

CINCH WHITE

C A K E  MIX
CELLO PKG.

Weiners
ORANGE DRINK 
4 46-Oz. Cans. ..

CHUCK

STEAKM ILK 2
Fresh Country

SLICED

BOLOGNA
FRESH Morrel’s Palace

Bacon
FRESH 3 PINT CARTONS NIBLETS

TISSUE
SOFLIN TOILET

MEXICORNFRESH

Carrots 2
Imported direct from India 

and Ceylon, Morton’s Tea is the 
food budget’s answer for 

summer Iced Tea time! Strong 
flavor that withstands dilution by 
melting ice cubes, yet you can use 

all you want for Morton’s Tea 
happily combines Better Flavor 

with Lower Price.

Libby's
Frozen

Potatoes 2 5 GROCERY and MARKET
Phone MO 5-5451

FANCY DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY

years oj pleasing people
With S2.50 or More 

Purchase

•  VEGETABLES •
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48th
Year

LESS YOUR COUPON 
REDEEM YOUR COUPONS HERE

FLYING K RANCH

EGGS
Large

Grade A
Doz.

fill 'em up Faster' with...]

BIG 2-WAY
SA V IN G S!

FREE! 1 Pint 
Ideal Tasty

ICE CREAM
W ITH THF 

PURCHASE OF

Vi-gal. ic

FREE!
W ITH THE 

PURCHASE OF 
2 LARGE TUBES

1 Lge. Pkg.

TIDE
GLEEM TOOTH 

PASTE FOR 9 8 c

F O O D  S T O R E S
DINING CAR

C OF F E E
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU £

Lb:^ i

IDEAL BRAND 
Pure Fruit

JELLY & PRESERVES 
Apple Butter.......4 L? 1.00

FREE!
g!  Dromedary'

L

1 Pkg.
0g  D rom edary

CAKE 
MIX

own rooe
«""• <«• W ITH THE 
^  PURCHASE OF

Pkgs.

Peach— Apricot or Pineapple

Preserves _32f 1.00
Strowberry Blockberry or Cherry

Preserves ZJJ? 39c
Grape Jam J®;0' 29c Apple or Grope

Jelly 4 jo,r 1.00

)  MOTHERS - DAY 
l  —  S P E C IA L —
( R O S E  N SNOW

LAKE69’
IDEALS CINNAMON
ROLLS

PKG OF 6

23‘
RAISBRE

ICED

23+
; i nIAD

PLAIN

21*
IDEAL BRAND PICKLES

Sweet Dills 12-oz. jar 29c
Cut Sweets pt. jar 29c
Whole Sweets qt. jar 4 9 c

Kosher or Plain Dills qt. jar 33c 
Hamburger Sliced Dills qt. jar 29c

Stokely-Van Camp

PANTRY SHOWER
SALE

P O R K  &  B EA N S Van
Camp's

300
Cans

■  STOKELY S FINEST CUT

I  Green Beans 5 $1°°
STOKELY'S FINEST SLICED

Peaches 3 ^  89
■  STOKELY S FINEST WHOLE STOKELY'S FINEST El BERTA

1 Green Beans 4 c » s $1°° Peaches ... w  37*
1  STOKELY'S FINEST CHOPPED STOKELY S FINEST FRUIT

1 KRAUT 3 «  43' Cocktail 4 c™ s 89c
■  STOKELY'S FINEST STOKELY S FINEST RED PITTED

1  C o r n  3°3  C*om  Stye 7 fA M L M00■  I I  12 Oi Vocuum Pocked "  CANS | Cherries 4 c ^ s $1°°
1  STOKELY'S FINEST GREEN STOKELY’S FINEST TOMATO

1 Lima Beans 4 $100 Juice 4 s s sl 00
STOKELY'S F in e s t

Succatash 303
CANS

STOKELY'S FINEST HONEY POD

PEAS 303
C ^ NS

’/4-Lb Pkg 39c
Bogs— Pkg of 16 25c 

NABISCO HONEY
Graham Crackers

g  37c
SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS
g  33c

Wilson's Certified 
Shankless

S M O K E D
PICNICS SUGAR 

CURED LB

ROAST
CENTER

CUT
CHUCK LB

ROAST CHOICE
BEEF
ARM LB

FRYERS
SWIFT'S 

PREMIUM 
WHOLE LB

I0-O i
Pkgs

TROPIC GOLD 
FRESH FROZEN

Orange Juice
8  Cam 1 . 0 0

SWANSON'S T V

DINNERS
Betf— Turkey or Chicken

3 2.19

M EXICAN  SUGAR LOAF

PINEAPPLE
6 FOR $1.79

k- 33c
12 FOR $3.25

1 CRISP GREEN

LETTUCE 2 to- m*- 2 3 c
FAN CY COLORADO

ASPARAGUS lb. 1 9 c
RED ROSY

RADISHES 2 bunches 9c
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To Be Held Friday
The annual President’s Recep

tion, honoring all presidents of 
Pampa s Women's clubs, who be
long to the Council of Clubs, will 
be formal

One of the highlights of the re 
ception will be the Installation of 
council officers for the coming
year.

Officers to be installed are Mrs 
Jess Clay, president; Mrs. B o b  
Banks, vice president; Mrs. V. J. 
Jamieson, secretary; Miss J a y  
Flanagan, treasurer; Mrs. J o h n  
Gill, reporter; and Mrs. A. D. 
Hills, parliamentarian.

Mrs. J. R. Holloway will be in- 
|.stalling officer.

Most of you probably realize by 
now that spring cleanup time is 
here. To help you along with this 
annual task, we've rounded up a 
few ideas that might make it a lit- 

| tie less tedious both this year and 
In the future.

Most of us divide spring clean
ing into three parts. First, there's 
a sorting of things we no longer 
want from those which will be 
kept. Second, is the cleaning it
self, which involves yard raking, 
garage cleanup, painting, and the 
housewife's traditional thorough 
housecleaning.

The third stage, and one which 
greatly determines how big th e  
cleanup job will be a year from 
now, is reorganizing your storage.

In deciding on what to discard, 
it's a good idea to separate things 
of value to, someone else f r o m  
worthless items. Many charitable 
organizations, for instance, will be 
glad to pick up old clothing, furni
ture, or stacks of paper which they 
dan sell. Or you can sell such 
items to a junk dealer.

Everyone has her own pet house
cleaning system, so all we'll sug
gest here is that you get rid of 
discarded items before starting 
your cleaning. Then they won’t be 
getting in your way.

For mahy persons, reorganizing 
storage merely means putting 
things you're going to keep back ! 
into drawers and onto shelves. By 
next spring, another year’s accum
ulation will haave piled on top 
Others, however, have found a bel
ter way. They use a very conven

lent organizer, masonite peg board 
panels and matching metal fix* 
lures.

These perforated hardboard pan
els provide orderly storage space 
for household, garden, and work
shop equipment previously hidden 
in drawers or hard-to-reach cabi
nets. These items still will be out 
of the way, but they'll be more ac
cessible.

One-eighth-inch peg board panels 
| are suitable for most uses, such as 
hanging clothing, folding chairs, 
golf bags, kitchen utensils, card 
tables, tools, and most g a r d e n  
equipment. One-fourth-inch materi
al is better for supporting heavy- 
duty shelves, ladders, power mow
ers, and other weighty items. Both 
can be obtained at nearly every 
lumber yard.

The panels can be mounted on 
walls in the basement, garage, at
tic, or kitchen, and even on doors 
and in closets and cabinets. They 
even can be used in building room 
dividers.

Taking advantage of such facil
ities, you'll find your next clean
up session will be a simpler and 
less time-consuming operation than 
ever before.

Miss Overall, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Overall, 422 W. 
brown, is a senior in Pampa High 
School, where she has been active 
In school affairs, serving as band 
secretary, president of Tri-Hi-Y, 
member of the Junior Red C r o s s  
and the Spanish Club. She also is 
a member of the National Guild of 
Student Musicians, having won ar. 
excellent rating in auditions.

Miss Overall also won first place 
In a clarinet quartet at the Inter- 
scholastic League held in Cariyon 
and Altus, Okla. She plans to at
tend North Texas State College in 
Denton.

Assisting on the Friday evening 
program will be Miss Dianne Zach- 
ry, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Zaihry, who will play the orches
tral parts at the second piano. Al
so, appearing on the program will 
be Miss Jo Ann Jones, vocalist, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Jones.

The program to be given In
cludes, Prelude Op. 3, No. 2 by 
Rachmaninoff; Diana by Holst; 
Rustle of Spring. Sinding; Poet and 
Peasant Overture, Von Suppe; To- 
ratto, Khachaturian; Rhapsody in 
D Minor. Federer.

Junior usherettes will be M i s s  
Elaine Hawkins and R o n n i e  
Roach. The public is invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Ervin Pursley of the Pam
pa Art Club will be in charge of 
the reception assisted by represen
tatives of Kappa Kappa Iota, 
league of Women Voters, Opti- 
Mrs. Club and Pampa Garden 
Club.

Members of the nominating 
committee were Mmes. Harold Fa
bian of Beta Sigma Phi, chair
man: Robert Sanford of Delta Kap
pa Gamma; W. C. Scott, Civic Cul
ture Club; W. G. Crowson, BAPW 
Club; Glen Ritchhart, Dale Carne
gie Club.

Members of the various clubs 
are invited to attend and show their 
support of their president. MISSES KAY KELLY AND BETH SPENCER

AAUW's Annual Scholarship Awarded 
To Outstanding Senior Girl At Tea

Make Friends 
Manners

MISS BETTY LOU OVERALL

City Council PTA Officers Installed 
For 1957-58 With Ribbon Ceremony

If you decide to take up a sport, 
buy your own equipment. Sure, you 
probably have friend* who own 
golf clubs, spinning reels, guns, or 
whatever you may happen to need. 
They may be glad to lend you any
thing once — they may think you're 
a nuisance If you borrow more 
than once.

When sudsing floors, swing your 
mop left to right in a fighre-eight 
movement for best results. Push 
the mop back and forth, first tow
ard you. then away, when mopping 
with clear water When drying, 
straight strokes should be used in 
rubbing a clean cloth across the 
floor.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery: MO 4-2511 
110 W. Kingsmill

ng In the Junior ^ce-
. o- i a  i .  I To install the president of the dr*. Frank Ogle, ,, w . . M1„ . , ,council, Mrs. L. L. Milllren, Mr*.
sident of Borger. ogle used a purple ribbon to de- 
tallation of Ci t y j not e  royalty. She charged t h e  
-era for the com-j president with the privilege to 
different colored serve and bring prestige to the as- 

sociation by the standards she sets
.... il and by faithfulness to the policies

and objects of the organization.
In aettlng out the duties of the 

vice president's office, Mrs. Ogle 
used a gold ribbon to install Mrs.

, R. A. Mack and stated

pre-school children. & th,e« '  ac‘  akit ° f ,lf«
Participating in the skit were Mrs 

An expression of appreciation was | Weber, Miss Martha Montgomery, 
extended to Mrs. L. L. Million Mrg j  A DiOosimo. Mias Peggy 
and her committee for the te« prep- Richmond spoke on different types 
stations. of colleges and subjects to be ta-

Mrs. John Weber III, presented i ken. Open discussion followed.

She must 
have a heart of gold to give of her 
time and talents.”  She outlined 
the program chairman’s job as a 
challenge and an'obligation, but al
so an opportunity to give valuable 
service.

A blue ribbon for loyalty was 
used to install the secretary, Mrs. 
K. L. Green; a red ribbon for cour
age illustrated the office of the 
treasurer. Mrs. Ralph Delashaw. 
Mrs. Buster 8ublett, recording sec
retary, was Installed with a white, 
for purity, ribbon; Green ribbon for 
growth was the symbol for ths in
stallation of Mrs. James Lewis, 
parliamentarian.

In closing the installation service, 
Mrs Ogle urged all officers and 
chairmen to read the materials 
sent from state and national offi
ces. i

Forty-six members ware pres
ent.

Remember many sport* enthus
iasts are so attached to certain 
possession* they secretly hate to 
lend them.

Mother's

Hie Mother's Day gift Is well m 
hand with glove beauties by fam
ous Van Reslte choose from fins 
cottons or nylon sizes ( to !..*•

Make-up for ths bride should be 
underplayed rather than overplay
ed. If your make-up is too vivid or 
there's too much of It, the effect 
will be harsh. Oioose soft shades 
and use them with a light hand.

B&PW Board Has Executive Meetingthe coo! beauty of SHEER STRAW
for ibeer WarteryJ Come choose from our collection was voted to donate $10 to the Can

cer Society and *25 to the Welfare 
Index.

Names of graduating senior girls 
were submitted for consideration 
for the BAPW scholarship, which 
is awarded each year. The schol
arship winner will be announced 
at a later date.

It was announced that the Presi
dent's Reception will be held Fri
day night in the City Club Room 
at S pm . BAPW club members are 
invited to attend.

The executive board of the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club met in the City Club Room 
Tuesday noon with 19 members 
present.

President, Mrs. Mattie Crow- 
son. appoined a table decorations 
committee to function at the state 
convention to be held in Lubbock 
in June. Committee members are 
Mmes. Bea York, Faye Eaton, 
Hazel Jay, and Lucille Turner. A 
good representation from the lo
cal club is planning to attend.

During the business meeting. It

lovely
gift-wrappingPompa's Qualify Department Store

your slip, mother
m arc invited to see 
our Summer collection 
r America’s favorite 

Classic Dresses

No wonder this slip has broken all 
records for loveliness and value the 
entire bodice, front and back, is fully 
lined nylon alecon lace—lace and net 
boiderg the hem line too in white or 
colors, regular or long lengths.

others to 2.95

Mother's Day is May 12

MRS. FRANK OGLE

Annual Tea Given 
By Wayside Club your hose, mother

Uie Wayside Club held its an
nual Mother's Day Tea on Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. A. 
B. Carruth with Mrs. Irene Os
borne as assistant hostess

Mrs. Osborne introduced the fol
lowing guests, Mmes. D u a n e  
Goode and Frank McMordte Jr. 
of Canadian, Horace Smith, W. 
H. Walters. F. R. Sloan. T. G. 
Clements, George Rudell, W. H. 
Greene, G. O. Carruth, W. C. Mose
ley, Charlie Burton, and L i n d a  
Chase.

Mrs. Duane Goode, who has juat 
recently returned from a tw o  
years' visit in Japan, shared with 
the members various phases Of 
their life there and gave Interest
ing and informative comments. She 
illustrated her talk with pictures.

Mrs. J. S. Fuqua, president of 
the club, presided at the punch 
bowl during the aocial hour.

Members present were M m e s .  
Jim Chase, H. B. Taylor Jr., Al
vin Reeves. A. V. Greene, T. B.

Magnificently lailnred dreaaee 
created on I be principle tkal

good UvhMMi — like |*od I»«*C — 
n limelrM.

These are the -mart rlassira voe 
have vecn in your favor** 

k  taihion magaaine*. The
collection mrlodes many 

V \  new and ranting labrvea — 
V w v (arhionminded prutaa
\ \  and solid rolnn—-
1  A H>lere*ring ilelaita.
g t n  Come in and vefeea

\1 your Sommer
I /  |fl wardrobe ad
1 /  jA beam if id berk
1 I  JL \  la-hiona by
\ /  U 1  FRANCES DEXTER-

. ■" _  ASSORTED
_  • CHOCOLATES

( ream*, nuts, fruits, chewiaa, rninrhea
Home Fashioned Favorite*
iidge*. blitter bona, creama, jellies! 
■-covered piece* —

Now In seamless as well as full fash
ioned get double the west from Van 
Realte gossamer sheer nylons all In 
short, regular or long length- new 
summer color* just received.

lithtr ottortmtnl

THE G IF T  BOX of
chocolates and butter bona

Rodgers, Jack Sloan. Aubrey Wal
ters, Wood Osborne, W. F. Tay
lor, W. R. Dunn, Andy Smith, W. 
A. Greene, Nancy Condo, J. 8. Fu
qua, and the hostesses.

Van Raaite and bentley's combine t* 

bring you the finest In gloves, stock

ings and lingerie for the most >• 

loveliness and value, let this Molhei s 

Day be a Van Raaite day.

exclusively at

Working space in a laundry la 
valuable. A small piece of hard- 
board can lead to a complete re
organization of laundry chores. By 
making it into a cover for laundry 
tub* you can provide, inexpensive
ly, a valuable additional working 
area.Pampa's Finest Dept. Store becausa you love nice thinga

\
\
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BETTE R JOBS

•y R. C. HOILI8

Think 'II Tow Him Out?

Ota of f i i i i '  Five Mott Ooaslstent N tw ipiptn

We behave tbal one truth la alwaya oonalsteu* wltb another truth. 
We endeavor to bo ooiultteul wltb truths expressed to »uob groat 
moral guides as the Golden Kale, the Ton Commandments and the
Declaration oi Independence.

Should we at any time, be Inconsistent wltb these •ruths, we 
would appreclr te anyone pointing out to us bow we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Publin lm d d*n.- c i i i - p l  S a tu rd a r  o j  T h *  P a m p a  D a lly  New t. A tc h lso a  a t 
Som erville. Pam pa, le x a * .  Phone  t-L’IZt. all departm en t*. E n te red  a *  tecond  
ciaaa m atter undei the so t of M a rc h  I,  t i l l .

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A  I I S

ay C A l t K IK R  In Pam pa. Joo per week. P a id  In  ad vance  tat orrico ) |j 90 per 
I  m onths. 17.to per S m onths, gib.Cu per year B y  m all (7.64 per ye a r In  re te ll 
trad in g  rone, t in  l>0 per year ou ta 'd e  re ta il t ra d in g  u ln a  P rloa  tor s in g le  
eopy I  canta. N o  m all ordere aocepted In locailttaa eerved by earrlar.

A Matter 0/ Blood
There ore always those fearful souls who are certain 

that if people ore not compelled to do what others think 
they should, that every noble effort of the human race 
would die o-borning.

Among these are the most staunch of the protec
tionists, who live in doily apprehension that some mis
creant will pounce on them or on their property.

These are the folks who clamor loudly for new lows, 
more police powers in the hands of the authorities, more 
toxes and more regulation generally. These are the ones 
who are so strongly favorable to government schools that 
they use the violence of police and toxes to compel every
one to pay. Without compulsion, they insist, all good 
efforts would come to naught.

Now we ore in the midst of a great conflict being 
waged between the people themselves and their govern
ment. The government is collecting astronomical sums 
from the people for every great and noble purpose that 
the politicians can contrive But the people, in even larger 
numbers, ore crying out that oil this compulsion is un
necessary. The people insist that they, too, hove noble 
purposes. Further, that since the money the government 
wonts is originally earned by the people, those who corn 
it hove o prior right and must hove th# final soy as to its 
use.

It has been pointed out, with some frequency, that 
so far as religion is concerned, compulsion is never nec
essary. All churches, regardless of denomination, employ 
voluntary methods both to attract their followings and to 
raise their funds Nor is there any indication that churches 
ore languishing because of their reliance upon the gen
eral goodness of individuals. On the contrary, church 
and church followings ore growing mightily. And they 
hove the merit of expanding because of the desires of 
individuals rather thon because of the compulsion of 
some governmental agency.

Another illustration might serve to highlight this 
finding even more. Did you ever stop to wonder about 
the program of collecting whole blood and blood plasmo 
for the benefit of those who ore injured or seriously in 
need of this assistance5

Whot if we relied upon the force of government to 
get that blood5 How would you like it if you could be 
compelled ot regular intervals to go to some government 
hospital and hove a prescribed amount of your own life 
fluid droined from your veins5 Con you imagine the sit
uation5 With the power to bleed us placed in the hands 
of politicians, which of us could be safe5

Fortunately, the Red Cross ond other ogencies which 
handle blood donations hove never gone to the govern
ment to ocquire the use of aggressive force in this con
nection Instead, they have relied on volunteers. And, os 
usual, the .volunteers hove come through ond keep on 
coming through. Let it be known that a particular type 
of blood is needed, ond prospective donors line up for 
the privilege of helpino. Few, if.any, coses hove gone beg
ging, simply because the use of force was not employed.

Apparently we Americans ore convinced thot when 
our blood is concerned, or when our religious beliefs are 
concerned, the voluntary woy is the best. But for some 
illogical and ill-defined reason, o greot number of persons 
still seem fo feel that when money is concerned, except 
with churches, a club must be employed to extract o 
dollar This is simply not true.

Actually, the greatness which is America is founded 
on the voluntory woy. This nation is areot in productivity 
and enterprise. Both are voluntary. This nation is greot 
In its religious freedom. It is great when it comes to 
the humanities, respecting either dollors or blood.

But this notion is not greot when it employs compul
sion Whenever we resort to the aggressive violence of 
government to get something done, we become as paltry 
and as meon os the tyronts of old who would stop ot 
nothing to get their own woy

We con see the possibilities of immense evil in the 
compulsory sharing of blood Why con we not see the 
necessity of evil in the compulsory sharing of money, es
pecially respecting education5 When will we become 
consistent enough in our thinkino to demand that the use 
of aggressive force be obodoned os o notional policy 
respecting schools5

A college gjt1 in Texas writes 
that s teacher bawled her out tor 
mentioning th# sunken road which 
caused Napoleon to lose the Bat
tle of Waterloo. The teacher’d nev
er heard of tt. A Lo* Angeles boy 
writes that a tea "her told him the 
Emperor Charles V was crazy be
cause, in hia o il age. he tried to 
make a number of clocks strike at 
the same time. The boy knew bet
ter, Charles was a philosopher who 
tried to bring aDout "One World”  
In the Sixteenth Century. He ask
ed himself how he ever could have 
hoped to get so d. verse characters 
as Henry VIII, Fr.mcis I, Luther, 
th# Pope and Pizarro to cooperate 
when he couldn't get a number of 
mechanical devic.-s to chime at 
ones. The fact thst inquisitive stu-

I dents frequently know more than 
their teachers Isn't entirely th e  

| fault of the teachers. According to 
] "The New Yorker” only 2#, 000 
,out of 150,000 university teachers 
'in America are teaching hiatorv, 
j literature or other branches of the 
humanities. Yet theire is th* re
sponsibility of impsrtiiig the expe
rience of the past to a generation 
th a t  must know much to face the 
future with wisdom and good taste. 
That’s why the movies, television 
and the press a;e all important 
now in stimulating a cultural rur- 
ioaity. "War and Peace” , "T  h e 

jTen Commandments” , "Lee at 
1 Gettysburg” and a hundred other 
productions have become necessi

ties of mental life.
JACK MOFFITT

CHIP lO O  YOUR. M O M  
■ -  " 'A M ?  DkAO EVER
A V SU t ABO U T 
AWVrvilNG J»

Cla**le*„ Society—
Russian And American

I want to reproduce a letter Is
sued by Ralph Oourtney. He Issues 
regular letters under th* heading 
of “ A Movement Opposing Social 
Centralisation.'' Thlg ts whtt he 
hae to say about "Clagslaaa Socle 
ty—Russian and American:”

"Th* Russians have evolved s 
daisies* eocisty called a People ( 
Democracy.' It* claaglessness has 
bean achieved, se befits this do- 
lt-youraelf ags, by sllmlnatlng the 
former Russian ruling classeg and 
confiscating thslr property. The 
name of this new social set-up sug
gest* that our own clasalssg so-1 
clsty, now In it* 181st ytar, was 
short-sighted in according equal 
rights to svsryons. Ftor In .Russia, 
only the handworkers age th* 
people.' Yet to the ordinary ob

server this society eeems far from 
classless. Th* Russian Government 
and Itg bureaucracy have merely 
become a new ruling class, oper
ating th* means of production, 
with the help of slave labor, and 
dictating the cultural objectivas of 
the Russian people.

"It would be useless to explain 
to th* Russians, who are profes
sional socialists, that governments 
have certain inherent weaknesses 
For Instance, governments cannot 
manage business efficiently and 
when workers are directed by the 
State they work less economically 
than for private business. Nor are 
goverfiments fitted to dictate In 
the field of cultui*. Education by 
the State degenerates Into indoc
trination and the element most es
sential to a satisfactory cultural 
Ufa. namely the feeling of cultural 
liberty, is destroyed. Therefore, 
the 'People's Democracy’ wi l l ,  
soonar or later, encounter difficul
ties, due to the low standard of 
Uving of the people and their re
sentment against the lack of cul
tural freedom.

"By way of contrast, the Ameri
can Republic started with th e  
healthy assumption that cultural 
matters and business were outside 
th* province of government. The 
government of limited powers 
which is set up, was to concern it
self with the maintenance of com
mon rights. And these rights, in 
turn, were not to material objects 
that could be taken from others, 
but 'unalienable' spiritual posses
sions of which no citixen should be 
deprived. Each was to have the 
equal right with others to L i f e ,  
Liberty and the Pursuit of Happi
ness.

"Clearly to sea the difference be 
twesn the Russian and the Ameri
can systems brings out the fact 
that governments, by their vary 
nature, are more inclined to fol
low th* Russian than the Ameri
can pattern. Anxious to remain In 
power, they prefer to operate In 
the interests of the special groups 
on which ■ their power depends. 
They may not liquidate other cit
izens. but are neglectful to their 
rights. And nothing can be done 
about this situation abort of a 
movement to decentralise the cul
tural Ufa and business from polit
ical control. For the cultural sida 
of society can never be satisfac
tory without tha i.ght to liberty of 
choice, end economic life will re
main unsatisfactory as long as spe
cial groups can use politics to 
create special privileges In th e  
pursuit of economic happiness.

"By the same token, govern
ments naturally imitate the Rus
sian pattern beyond their own bor
ders. Instead of allowing privata 
enterprise to function as best It 
can. independently of politics, gov
ernments intervene in the affairs 
of other countries, sometimes liq

uidating the native population, In 
| tha interests of their own national 
1 groups.

"The unparalleled chaos In the 
world today, coupled with the cur
rent opposition to imperialism and 
colonialism, and all tha recent ef
forts of European nations to join 
together in a common market, — 
all these are signs of the t-'mea, 
pointing to the need of decentra
lizing business and culture from 
political control, both at home and 
abroad.”

'Politically Powered Ambition'
Daniel Webster In 1802 had 

something to say about govern
ment and the ambitious pot.tlciana 

J  that seem to me to be timely to
day. This ta what ha wrote:

"When ambition, wild and law
less. seizes on the citizen entiust- 
ed with the government; when li
centiousness diffuses itself through 
the community and corrupts tha 
sources of power, that Republic Is 
doomed to destruction. Mounds of 
paper and p&rchment cannot ar
rest its progress; the voice of res- 

| son -will be drowned and Liberty 
expire. Over men void of principle 

jlawi have no force, when they ran 
j be transgiesaed with impunity. If 
you ran stay the current of the 

j ocean by a bullruah, then may you , 
impede the course of in aspiring, 
triunipning demagogue by throw- 

' .ng in his way the laws of his 
'Country.. A power of restraining 
tha tumultuoua passions of th e  
human heart, i* found only in the 

1 dictates .of solid morality; t h i s  
j therefor* is is  necessaiy to Re
publican Governments as blood to 
th# Constitution of man.”

BID FOR A SMILE
C lu b m itn  — in th «  m o lt

i V r i i  m in d #<1 c h a p  T * v « r
O t h t r  — W h a t  •  h * b#an

do ing
C lubm an —  W h y, th is m orn ing  h# 

thought h«’d l«*ft h i*  w ntrh  at 
horn*, ajid th*n took It nut to .«»* If 
h* hart lim a  to *o ha I and k *-1 It.

Of bar M trnhsr — T ha t l i n t  a* 
hart a« tha tim e w hrn  h# le ft hi* 
offlr#  and put out a card saying 
h ad  b« back i t  I p in., and then 
find ing  h a d  forgotten komethlng. 
a-*nt bark  to hl« office, re a l the 
notice  on the door and eat •’ • - n  
•n th *  s ta irs  to s a l t  until three 
• ‘c lo ck .

, — O — 0 j
Oh! mai<l« f ig u ie  on the ir finge rs 

• -yo u n g  n is .(Is figure  on their t i f -  
•rea.
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YOU CAN'T UMiMIATC FEE!.- 
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(The Farm Tribune)
A Fair Employment Practices 

act is, unfortunately, receiving 
aggressive attention in Sacramen
to at the moment in the form of 
Assembly Bill No. 2000. on which 
the name of Assemblymen Myron 
Frew appears as an author.

We use the word "unfortunate”  
because this proposed California 
FEPC holds out only false hop# 
for the so-called minority groups, 
and because, if passed, it would 
present another unnecessary ob
stacle in sensible operation by a 
business firm, or farmer, employ
ing five or more persons.

Th# bill professes to "safeguard 
tha right and opportunity at all 
persons lo seek, obtain and hold 
employment without diacnmine- 
tion or abridgement on account of 
race, religious creed, color, na
tional origin or ancestry ”

Fine sounding words Indeed, but

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.

Mrs. S. writes that six or seven 
years ago she had a blood dis
ease called acute agranulocytosis 
and that at that time her white 
blood count was down to 300.

Now she is having trouble w.th 
her mouth and gums, her blood 
count is 8.400 and she wonders if 
there is snv connection. She ask* 
also what th* white count should 
be.

It is impossible to answer the 
question on whether the trouble 
Mrs. S. is having in her mouth 
and gums is connected with her 
blood count.

All of us have whit* blood cells 
in our blood stream. These exert 
sn important function, particularly 
in combating infection whenever 
it strikes the body^

There are several kinds of while 
cells. The number can be counted 
and the various kinds classified. 
Tlie latter is done by smearing a 
small amount of blood on a glass 
slide, staining the smear and look
ing at It under s microscope.

Normally there are about 7,500 
while cells In a cubic millimeter 
of blood and there is a fairly con* 
s anl relation between th* differ
ent kinds of c?ll9.

In the presence of Infecting 
germs the number of white cells 
Is usually Increased. Counting 
them is often an aid in diagnosis, 
in appendicitz, for example- This 
increase it called leucocytosls. 
Sometime* the number of white 
cells 1* decreased below normal 
and this is called granulocyto
penia. The latter can be serious 
if infections arise simply because 
(here are not enough cells to fight 
the germs.

Many cases of granulocytopenia 
have resulted from drugs or med
icines. It is only the occasional 
person who gels such a reaction, 
but it doe* seem to be a sort of 
individual poisoning. Recovery 
usually lakes place

Acute granulocytosis Is also s 
condition In which the number of 
while cells is lessened. This is usu
ally ushered in with a sore throat. 
It is a specific disease and re
quires Immediate treatment.

So far az is known neither grin- 
ulocytopenia or agranulocytosis 
is related to leukemia. In the lat
ter. some of the white cells grow 
wild; they are generally Increased 
in number — sometimes enor
mously — and they appear In (he 
blood In immature and abnormal 
forms.

Although much is known con
cerning th* behavior of the whit* 
cells of th* body, there are meny 
gaps in such knowledge. Probably 
time will reveal much that we 
do not know now ronc-ming the 
cause of th* changes which 
develop.

on# of the basic concepts of Amer
ican principle* Is that "all men 
are created free and equal," w+uch 
means that anyone, regardless of 
race, creed or color hae equal 
rights with all others.

Certainly we must admit that 
racial feelings exist in America, 
yet in any walk of life. In any 
type of job, we find men and 
women of virtually every nation
ality. We find them because three 
men and women who have ability 
to do a job can find a job to do 
under our present concepts o( law 
and of business.

If the California Legislature 
passes the FEPC bill, th* door Is 
immediately opened to new racial 
and labor strife, tor anyone who 
does not hire sn applicant from 
one of the so-called "minority 
groups" immediately becomes 
subject to action by a State Fair 
Employment Practice* Commis
sion, even though the matter of 
race, creed or color had no bear
ing on failure of the employer to 
hire the applicant.

And rest assured, there are those 
subversive persons in our midst 
who will is* FEPC to th# maxi
mum to stir up unrest, regardless 
of th# merits of a particular 
case.

Legislation can never eradicate 
racial instincts, or abolish distinc
tive physical differences. Only edu
cation. demonstrated abilities, and 
the process of social evolution can 
do this.

The FEPC type of legislation on
ly aeti up legal procedure where
by individuals can Intensify social 
and labor strife on • basis of In
herent preiudlces. and thereby 
make those prejudices more bit
ter.

Assembly Bill 2000 Initially es
tablishes a live-man, Fair Employ
ment Practice* Commission, at a 
salary of S10 500 each: another 
bureau, with dangerous, and some
what dictatorial powers.

Actually, the pedple of Califor
nia. back in 194*. turned down a 
ballot proposition that eoujlit to

Th* Kremlin refuses to redeem 
state securities which it has sold 
to Russian citizen*. Now a Com- 
munlst'e word la aa good aa hi*
bond.

JACK MOFFITT

M O P S Y

establish a state r t  PC by s re
sounding 2H to I vote. Since thet 
time continuing progress has been 
made on voluntary merit employ
ment programs in major indus
tries; members of "minority 
groups” who have ability, and who 
have something to offer, need not 
tear tor their future in California.

And remember that FEPC doe* 
not create a tingle job; it only 
provide* a meidum to stir up un
necessary trouble over Job# that 
already exist.

Farmers and business men right 
now have mo many restrictions on 
their operations. We don't need an
other state bureau to further com
plicate matters: neither do those 
person* this FEPC business pro
fesses to help.

National Whirligig

Ike Paying For Retaining 
Harold Stassen In Key Role I

WAJHINOTON — President El
senhower 1* now paying th* penal
ty for retaining Herold E. Ataasen 
in important role of disarmament 
adviser and negotiator. In view of 
th* Minnesotan's demonstrated 
lack of judgment in his antl-Nlxon 
campaign, his optimistic reports on 
a more co • operative Russian at
titude are not taken too seriously 
at Washington. Skepticism still 
prevails at th* State Department, at 
th* Pentagon and on Capitol Hill.

Nor did President Elgenhower or 
Secrstary Dulles accept Btaesen'a 
report of Russian reformation at 
face value. After only a one-hour 
talk with Ik* and Dulles, he re
turned to London negotiations with 
orders to propound a eerie* of 
sharper question* to Valerian A. 
Zorin, Moscow’s delegate to the 
United Nations Disarmament Sub
committee.

Although Stassen * authority is 
extremely limited Duilea explain
ed that Russian disarmament of- 
feri. which refer chiefly to nucleer 
tesla and weapons, must be 
weighed in th* light of other end 
contradictory Kremlin policies. He 
had in mind th# Soviet'* continued 
subjugation of th* satellites, es
pecially East Germany, and its 
pernicious Intrigue* in Jordan. 
Egypt and th* Middle East general
ly-

In abort. Ik* and Dulles sent 
St&xaen back to London as * las* 
optlmstic but mot • realistic diplo
matic trader He must still over-, 
come Capitol Hill skepticism aa to j 
his espabtmtee. based largely on 
the Nixon fiasco and suspicion of 
Russia's ulterior motives In tt* re
form act.

Ironically, a Stassen superior at 
State In th* current tpproach to 
the disarmament problem la t h * 
man he sought to substitute for 
Nixon on th# 1954 ticket — Under
secretary of gtat* Christian A. Har
ter. Aa an original architect of th*

By RAY TUCKER
Marshall Plan. Harter favors "lib
eration And encirclement" to "ap
peasement” of th* Soviet.

Russia i  new offer* of peace 
and disarmament, in Washington's 
official opinion, are not attributed 
to any change of heart or strategy 
at Moscow. They are regarded as 
another effort to deceive and dis
unite the Western Alliance, and to 
achieve propaganda gains in th* 
turbulent Middle East. They are 
needed to offset memories of th* 
Hungarian massacre*

On hie recent visit here, Itas- 
sen was reminded that, while 
Khrushchev and Bulganin talked 

1 and promiaed friendship to I k a 
at the 1955 Summit Conference at 

i Geneva, they were then secretly 
shipping arm* to Egypt. And now 
while giving encouragement ta 
Staaaen. they are trying to toppla 
th* pro • West regime of King 
Hussein in Jordan.

Without firm demonatration* of 
Russian good will in other places 
than th* London Disarmament Con
ference American concessions on 
nuclear weapons have become a 
military and political impossibility 
within the last few weeks, as stas- 
ten hat been warned.

For on* thing, our principal 
European Allies — Britain. Franca 
and Germany — plan to reduce 
present or proposed forces on 
land, sea and air by one-half. Dur
ing thalr change • over to a push
button defense, they have proclaim. 
*d openly that th* "only protec
tion for th* West will be th* nu
clear capacity of th* United 
States."

Indeed, our strength will be much 
more than mere "protection " It 
will be th* only "deterrent" to a 
major attack by Russia, which ta 
tha principal reason for what Stas- 
ten describee ta "encouraging 
overt urea."

Hankerings
Once Thought It Would 

Be Great To Be A Prince
Bv HENRY McLEMOR!

event, couldn't be fun If they 
h e v *  a sudden Itch, they mustn't 
reveal It. They don't aneex*. even if 
they feel that they'll buret if they 
don't. They must alwaya wear A 
smile, and their clothes must be

Artist's Life
Answer to Previous Punle

ACROSS
1 rrench 

impressionist 
painter 

(  French 
landscape 
artist

11 Reluctant 
11 Artist* have a

----- to crest*
14 Striped 

animals
15 African 

antelopes
15 Aii*m 

silkworm 
17 Lfgl.t brown
19 Harden, at 

cement
20 Slignt taste 
22 Mannei's

direction 
2} Weight of 

Indie
24 Mo*sure <*f

distance (pi.)
25 Footlike part
27 Diminutive 

of Samuel
28 Transgression
29 Paid notice* 

in newspapers
30 Collection o( 

sayings
31 Reply (ab )
32 Rugged 

mountain spur
34 Bustle
35 Unit of energy
36 East (Ft.)
31 Commander

Victorian 
Order (ab.)

39 New Guinea 
port

40 Before
42 Artists 

subject
45 Clnaer
43 Natural

49 Venetian 
painter

50 Sticking 
substance

11 Depressions
DOWN

1 Labyrinth
2 Asseverate*
3 ' The 

Prophets’*
4 Make a 21 Italian

mistake aculptor
5 Theological 2) Legislative

Society of body
America (ab ) 25 Youths

A Celsius (ab.) 25 Fir tree
7 Mr*. Johcion 28 American
A Washea lightly genre painter
9 Command In England

10 Trial St Embellishes
12 Venerates 32 Brazilian
13 Low sand hill macaw

34 Genus of 
grass**

35 Otherwise
37 Plsy th# part 

of host
38 Flake
41 Sea eagle*
43 Entangle
44 Summer (Tr.) 
48 Figure *

(comb, form) 
47 Dined
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LONDON — Once upon a time 
I envied kings and princes, and 
wished that I had been born to 
th* ermine cap* inetead of to hand- 
me-downa from a bigger brother.

It would be grand. I uaed to 
think, to live In a palace and not Just ao every second 
a frame house in th# middle of the Once they leave th* Paler# 
block, to hev# e tutor and not have ground* they can't have s natural }  
to run half a mill to school In th# moment At th# theetr* every eye 
morning, end to be called some 1« on them all th# time. They can t 
thing like Bonnie Prince Henry In- *hop for bargain*, the men can't 
stead of Red" or "Hank." «*» * day sneak by without ehav- •

Now. I'm not *o sure Yee. I 'ng. th* gale htv* to have every 
am I wouldn't like to be a king hair in place at all time*, and they 
or a prince at all. King* and prtn have to weigh every word epaken 
cee, queen* and princes*#* must In public

I have juat about th# most oner- All In all. being a royal peraon- 
oua job* in th# world — especially *»• must be a ooloasal bore, 
th# Britleh royalty. I'd «o be only slightly rayal.

They're rich, they live lavUhlv. -I** ” >>*) enough, say. to borrow 
they drea* mighty fine, they have the Roll* on week-end*, to get a 
high and mighty title*, and peô  food seat at the Derby, and to us* 
pie fall half on their face* when • destroyer or cruiser on fishing 
they appear, but they pay a price trlP* 
for all thla.

A visitor to England has only to 
read the Court Calender — t h a t  
prim little record In th# newspa
per* of comings, goings, and do
ings of the royal family — to know 
that the Queen and her family earn 
every shilling of th* money they 
coat their subject*.

They are on th# go most of th# ] 
time, and nearly alwaya to cere
monies that could, by no stretch ofj 
the imagination, be considered1 
glamorous.

Today they're on a train bound! 
for Wales for the dedication of a 
statue honoring colliery mule*, 
and on th* way back they'll stop to 
give a scroll to the Treacle Manu
facturers' Association, Liverpool.

Tomorrow they'll be off to Man
chester to lay th* oornsraton* of a 
new factory for the production 
of farm machinery, end the day 
after they'll Inspect a progressive 
chicken hatchery somewhere els*.

Next week probably call* for an 
inspection of Queen'g Own Regi
ment of Girl Ouirlee in lurrey, a 
visit to a »'g farm in East An
glia, a trip to an Iron foundry, and 
th* opening of S show by Scottish 
weavers.

Of all th* membera of th* Royal 
Family, the Ducheaa of Kent ap
pear# to be the hardest worker.
She is really th* workhorse of th* 
team. Just to read her Hit of en
gagement* make* one weary. To 
credit, let It be said that the Ap
parently refute* no Invitation, and 
that she always appears bright, 
pretty and pleased

Alwaya being on their beat be
havior cannot be as tiring for roy
alty aa it ta for us commoners, be
cause royal folk are drilled in de
meanor from the day they're bom.
But l( must be exhausting to them, 
nevertheless. To be every Inch a 
royal person at all times, no mat
ter the weather, the people, or the

Well, Walter Reuther and hit
United Automobile Workers have, 
according to a news report es
tablished a Public Review Board 
"lo insure high ethical standards 
in th* union " A number of clergy
men and university official* have 
been made member* of the board. *

But it appears that the "high 
ethical standards" are to be ap
plied only to the internal affair* 
of tha union itself. Nothing ia said . 
about their application to th# 
union * dealings with thoe# outside 
the U.A.W.

Presumably any company that 
doc* not knuckle under th* what
ever demands Reuther makes upon 
It will find Itself itruck. Presum- 
ably the three - year old Kohler 
•trike, which has been marked 
with even more than usual vio
lence, will go on—and on. And 
presumably anyone who wants to 
work in a plant dominated by th# • 
U.A.W. will have to pay tribute 
to this union in order to work 
there

If these presumption* |5rov# cor- • 
rect. aa past events Indicate in 
*11 likelihood they will, by what

high ethical standards" can such 
acts be justified*

1 remember that Jezus Mid 
something to the effect that both 
the inside and th* outaid# of th* 
cup ought to be clean. I (render 
how th# clergyman appointed to 
»## that the U.A.W. is sferiW on 
th# inside are going to avoid t 
noticing the spots and stains on 
Its outside.

< <•



MAKE MOTHER HAPPY ON HER DAY-BUY HER A GIFT (OR TWO)»
FROM WARDS WIDE AND WONDERFUL COLLECTION

BALD FACT: THEY DON’T LIKE IT—Blonde, long-tressed Mrs. Patricia Smith, left, of San
Francisco, Calif., loses her locks prior to making like an eight-ball in connection with premiere 
of "The Girl in the Kremlin.*' Daughters Janet. 2, and Ronita, 3, right, refuse to accept mother 
in her shorn condition. Mrs. Smith will wear a wig when she's not appearing publicly in con
nection with the picture.

Ike Starts A  New Round 
In Battle Of The Budget

Under Strict \  
Operating Rules

TYLER, Tex. (UP) — The Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People to
day' was under strict operating 
rules in Texas.

District Judge Otis T. Dunagan 
Wednesday put the NAACP under 
a permanent injunction but he 
didn't outlaw the organization 
from Texas as the state had 
asked.

Dunagan. in an eight-page judg
ment as the result of long litiga
tion brought by the state, pro
hibited the NAACP from engaging 
in the practice of law or bringing 
lawsuits in which the NAACP has 
no direct interest and from en
gaging in lobbying activities con
trary to state laws.

Charged With Breaking law s
The state had brought the suit, 

which in different phases had last
ed the better part of nine months, 
against the NAACP charging that 
the Negro organization had bro
ken laws in soliciting desegrega
tion lawsuits and in operating as 
a corporation.

The judge's ruling, In effect, up
held the state’s contention but it

Archeologists Discover ^  
Camel Trail Near Channing

CHANNING, Tex. (UP) — Two camel's jaw bone and a prehis-

48 th 
Year
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archeologists discovered part of a toric camel trail near Channing, 
50 miles northwest of Amarillo, 
Wednesday.

Jack Hughes, archeologist f o r
didn’t throw the NAACP out of 
Texas as the state had sought.

But although the court did not]^1® Panhandle - Plains Museum in 
throw the NAACP out, it did or
der the organization to pay the
court costs, to keep its books open 
for the attorney general, to tile 
franchise tax reports and pay all 
back franchise taxes plus penal
ties and interest as soon as an 
amount can be determined.

Notice of Appeal
The NAACP gave notice of ap

peal to the judgment that cli
maxed the aeries of legal maneu
vers that began last Sept. 21 when 
the state won a temporary re
straining order against the group.

There were few spectators in 
the courtroom when Dunagan be
gan reading his findings Wednes
day afternoon as compared with 
a crowded, policed courtroom 
when the first phase of the liti
gation began last September.

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP) President 
Eisenhower began a new round of 
his battle of the budget today by 
calling in congressional leaders of 
both parties to plead for his whit- 
tled-down foreign aid program

Leader* of both parties said in;anything now about the added 70- 
advance of a m o r n i n g  Wh(tei90 million now.

need an extra 70 to 90 million | next year. The President said his 
dollars in the next fiscal year if budget could not be cut “ marked- 
mail volume continues at its pres-jly" without slicing programs the 
ent heavy rate. A Senate appro- people want or reducing national 
priat/on* subcommittee voted him'defense.
38 million dollars of a 58-million j And “ you are not going to cut 
House cut in his previous request national defense markedly until 
for next year but declined to do y0u have eased tensions In the

world," he said. He added that

Nicaragua, Honduras To 
Accept New Border Plan

! Canyon, Tex., and John Math 
ews, an amateur archeologist, said 
the trail was clearly marked in 
limestone — and buried under 
several feet of dirt.

Hughes and Mathews were 
assisting Dr. Frank M. Carpenter, 
a Harvard University archeologist 
who was searching the area for 
insect fossils. Hughes said the 
track* date back to the Pleistocene 
Age at the beginning of the Great 
Ice Age.

“ These camel ancestors of the 
modern • a yc amel in Africa 
modem • day camel in Africa 
were natives of the Panhandle re
gion," Hughes said. "They roam
ed over a large section of the 
Southwest.

He said the two plan to return 
and explore further, but estimated 
It would take some time to fully 
explore the area, since it was in 
a remote section of the Panhandle 
and difficult to get to.

House meeting they expect Con
gress to cut the approximately 
(9,900,000,000 aid request slated to 
go to the legislature in about 10 
days.

money budgeted for foreign rela- 
—Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R-rhis embattled U.S. Information

tions, including foreign aid and 
his embattled U.S. Information 
Agency, “ is put there to wage the 
peace.”

Eisenhower said he may make 
two nationwide appeals on televi
sion to explain the need for his

III.), Senate Republican whip, said 
the U.S. Information Agency has 
"’not been too successful” thus 
far In it* bid for Senate restora- 

Ptjor to the legislative meeting ition of JO million dollars of a 38- 
the President received a report million dollar House cut in its 
from Ambassador James P. Rich-1 fund for fiscal 1958.
ard, on his 59-day Eisenhower | . The House Educa(jon I budget, although no dates have

" “ T of t h e M i d e a . t j m i t t e e  prepared to vote out a been set.
Bo<h Richard, and Secretary *  ffderal , chool con.tn ic
State John Foster Dulle,. who b||| h o{ * mtlng the 
^ined In the preliminary meeting, |econom drlv(T  T,le committee 
took par In the bipartisan con-, Wednei(d alJlshed ,wo bmion
o i o o u i o n a l  n n n f a i - a n c a  1

dollar bill to (1.500.000,000 for fivegressional conference.
More Trouble Spots

CONSOLING MUSIC

CASTAIC, Calif. (UP) — Eight 
members of the Ken Harris or
chestra stood by helplessly Tues- 

Iyears much less than Democrats dav „  deatroyad thelr
The Eisenhower budget was In wanted but not far from Eiaen-: tral|er and al, instruments,

trouble on other fronti: hower's proposed figure.
— Postmaster General Arthur E Both Parties Critical

Summeifield threatened to cuL Spokesmen for both parties crlt-' whUe firemen fought the blaze? 
mall service again if Congres., icised Eisenhower's defense at his 
doesn't vote him a lot more mon news conference Wednesday of his 
ey. He said Wednesday he will nearly 72 billion dollar budget for

Bass player Bill Thresto sang 
"I've Got Plenty of Nothing* "

Read The News Classified Ad*

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UP) 
— Nicaragua and Honduras will 
announce today acceptance of a 
plan by the Organization of Amer
ican States to prevent new clashes 
in their border dispute, informed 
sources said.

The plan, concerning the regu
lation of troop movements, has 
been worked out by an OAS mill- 

J  tary mission headed by U.S. Ar
my Col. A A. Greene.

Acceptance will be effected by 
agreements between the OAS and 
each country separately r a t h e r  
than an agreement between Nica
ragua and 'Honduras

Detail* of the agreements were 
not made public in advance.

Also kept under wraps were the 
findings of a military team which 
flew to the Honduran town of Las 
Manos Wednesday to investigate 
a Honduran charge that it was at
tacked by Nicaraguan troop* and 
planes Tuesday.

Honduras charged Wednesday 
that a ship from the Dominican

~ ~ ~ ■ -

Republic had taken a cargo of 
arms, planes and pilots to Nica
ragua.

INSTALLMENT THEFTS j
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UP) — I 

Knox County deputies said today { 
the thieves who stole a boat from I 
the dock at the Johnson Bible Col- J 
lege came back the following night 
and stole the motor.

YOUR

HERE ARE THE SIMPLE RULES:
1 .

2 .

3.

Register As Often As You Wish.
New Drawing Each Week.

No Purchase Necessary.
You Must Be 16 Years of Age or Older 

To Register.

4. You Do Not Have to Be Present To Win.
5. Employees and Families of Employees

of Both Panhandle Associated Grocers 
and Affiliated Food Stores Not Eligi
ble To Win.

$2,000.00 GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
For 10 Weeks Beginning The Week Of April 7

1st PRIZE $1,000.00 2nd PRIZE $500.00
3rd PRIZE $250.00 4th PRIZE $150.00 5th PRIZE $100.00

Winners To Notified Immediately Each Week

Jerry Boston Superette Market
210 N. W ARD

B&L FOOD MARKET
518 South Cuyler

CUT RATE GROCERY
LEFORS

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. FREDRIC

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. HOBART

Jay's Grocery & Market
915 W . W ILKS

Leland's Grocery & Market
400 N. CUYLER

MILLER GROCERY & MARKET
2000 ALCOCK

MITCHELL'S GROCERY & MARKET
638 5 . CUYLER

WILLIAMS FOOD
WHITE DEER

i e i r k l r t r k i r i r k i r + I r l r k l t l i  i f k ir-k -k ir-k irk - tr irk irk -k irk -k H r-k -tr lrtrk 'lr ir irk -k ick -k ir ic ir irk -k T f  *•★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *■

MOTHER’S DAY MAY 12
*
*
*
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«
M
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LAVISHLY TRIMMED 
NYLON TRICOT SUPS  

NEED NO IRONING!

3 . 9 8
Mother loves nics things . . .  so give her a luxu
rious dip trimmed with lovely embroidery over
lay. Fine workmanship. White and colort. 32-40 . 
Matching Petticoat, sizes 5, M, L ..................2.98

1 •
m

Bsjj- i

COOL IRON-FREE 
SUMMER NIGHTIES IN 
2 FAVORITE LENGTHS

2 . 9 8
Pamper Mother with core-free drip-dry 
batiste baby dolls and button-front shorty 
gowns. Pretty pink or blue checks trimmed 
with dainty Peter-pon collars. S, M, L

-r. 5T/—

■H ' •» • ia  Jfc— ~ **

CAROL BRENT 
DRESS SHEERS

9 8 s .
Choose 15 denier seamless, 
microfilm mesh seamless or fud 
fashioned 15/60 nylons with 
self or dark seoen. 8 '/ » - 1 I .

TRIMMED 
NYLON PANTIES

Eoch pair is enclosed in a 
beautiful Mother's Day card, 
ln*rribed with verse. White 
only; sizes S, M, L

t

, • ____________________

I



WEATHER CI.EAR. TRACK WET—Some University of Miami 
wind and spray on the water at Hallandale, Fla. They're off to 
banners flap wildly in the breeze that helps add up to a lot ofFACING THE ISSUE— Determination is written on the face

of 12-year-old Jack Holtby as he exerts himself to throw 
that shot just a little farther than last time. He made this 

■supreme effort at an athletic field in London.

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON—Former Brooklyn Dodder pitching great, Whitlow Wyatt, 
right, now a pitching coach with the Philadelphia Phillies, is watching his 16-year-old son 
John. Young Wyatt attends a prep school in Rome, Ga., but he got this workout at the 
Phillies training camp in Clearwater, Fla. He pitches on his school team.

SPRING SHOOTER—In Berlin, as elsewhere, spring brings 
forth in kiddies a scfxse qf adventure which can res.ult in 
broken windowpanes--among other things. A lad with a 
sling shot was caught in the act by a cameraman.

FAST ONE Montreal Canadiens' goalie Jacques Plante goes into the net as he makes a 
save during a hockey match against the New York Rangers in Madison Square Garden. The 
Rangers' George Sullivan, right, skates by after the unsuccessful attack.

PEDAL PUSHER — Free
wheeling monkey business 
occupies Bubu's time in 
Hamburg, Germany, as the 
four-year-old chimp takes 
over his owner’s unicycle. 
The monkey learned to han
dle a miniature unicycle, 
then decided to try the larg
er size. He's owned by 
Viggo Benny, a circus per
former from Copenhagen.

LATE STARTER—Battling for one of the halfback slots on 
the Missouri University varsity despite the fact that he’s 35 
years old, Charles Clutts, left, picks up a few pointers from 
Frank Broyles, head coach at the school in Columbia. A 
physical education major* Clutts is a sophomore from Kirk
wood, and has a nine-year-old daughter.

SITTING IT OUT—Some baseball fans in St. Petersburg, 
Fla., stuck it out when a downpour tlya atenejtl to postpone an 
exhibition game between the Yankees and the Cardinals. 
They stayed put despite the shower and got their reward 
some time later when tha sun came out.

BOOTING IT HOME—As goalie Don Malinowski slips in a vain effort to block the shot,
Hakoah's Allen Sonnenblich, right, boots home the winning goal. It happened during a 
soccer match between Hakoah and the Harmarville team of Pennsylvania in New York.

NICE WORK Actress Leigh 
Snowden took time off from 
movie chores in Hollywood 
to live up to her new title. 
Magazine r e a d e r s  chose 
Leigh as The Companion 
They'd Most Like on Open
ing Day of Trout Season, so

PUPPY LOAF-Fritz, a ldw-shing, nine-week-old puppy, seems to have found a comfortable resting place on a catcher’s 
mitt at the New York Giants’ training camp in Phoenix, Ariz. The spring training grind is actually plush living for the 
pooch—at least until some player comes in hunting for hi»-glove.

she went over- to a nearby 
lake in order to practice up 
for the new title.

WATER HAPPY Splashing their way around a pool in Phoenix, Ariz. are Giant players 
Bob Quinn, left, and Bill Taylor, taking time out from spring training grind. Quinn is a 
pitcher and Taylor an outfielder.

I
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SHOP THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR GREATER SAVINGS!

ELECTED

h a r d w o o d
HANDLE with Deluxe Rubber Tires!

n o w  p r ic e d  at on ly CLASSIC DINNERWARE £
by Homer Laughlin

Famous Hom er Laughlin D innerw are . .  . featured 
io an unusually attractive flow er and leaf design. 
Beautifu l w o rkm an sh ip , charm  and g r a c e . . , *  
fam ily  m ealtim e favorite  all the time.PAY O N L Y  $ 1 .2 5  WEEKLY!

COMPLETE SELECTION OF DINNERWARE 
IN A CHOICE OF MANY PATTERNS AND DESIGNS!SPECIALCOMPLETE STOCK 

OF ELECTRIC AND 
GAS POWER MOWERS

HOSE
N O Z Z L E 5 Full-Powered 

Speeds! “ ENTERPRISE" ALUMINUM
CAKE COVER SET

Heovy gloss bosef 1 4 9
Keetp cokes moist ond I  
fresh indefinitely! ■

One hond 
Operation! 
Special 
Now Only

Full-site Twin 
looters with 
Release!

5 0- F OO T  PLASTIC G A R D E N  HOSE
Easy to handle it does the 
w ork  w he re  and when you 
need it. •

H diameter green opaque plastic 
with brass nonrust coupling!1 Now-

SEiF SPRAY ENAMEL REVOLVING

1 A W N  SPRINKLER
with Heovy (est iron base!

RFGUUR Ate p  A
SPRINGTIME I W  T
SPECIAL NOW

5-COP ELECTRIC

P E R C O L A T O R
DESOTONE R U B B E R S  
FLAT INTERIOR FINISH
Easy lo apply . .  quick 
to dry w o choice ef 
42 beautiful colors! 
Requires no thinning . .

GENUINE ELECTRIC ^

STEAAA or DRY IRON
Uses reguhsi tap woter 
light er left hand cord*

SHOP OUR COMPLETE

P A I N T  D E P A R T M E N T
FOR OTHER VALUES!

4- PC.  CANISTER SET
Highly polished aluminum 1 

Special New %

H ig h  sty lin g ! F in ish e d  in 
h ig h ly  polished alum inum  
w i fh  a m o ld ed  p la s tic  
base.

C o ve rs a la rg e  law n  a rea  . . .  
in one setting Sp ray  patte rn  
ad justs w ith  w ate r p re ssu re .

195 7  G IA N T 11 -CUBIC-FOOT LEO NARD  REFRIGER ATO R
ALL NEW FEATURESFRESH F R O M T H E  FACTORY

6 7 - P O U N D  N 
F RO ZEN  FOOD 

STORAGE

ALL
PORCELAIN
INTERIOR

*(G (JIa k CHOICE OF BOYS’ OR GIRLS’ MODEL!
★  New "SPEEDWEIGHT" tires ond tybes!
★  High peaked fenders and thorn guard
★  Deluxe Highly polished chrome rum!
★  Chrome sprocket ond handle bars!
★  Dependable Coaster Irak*!

N E W
SAFETY
D O O R

GE NUI NE  x  
A L U M I N U M  

EVAPORATOR
Nationally Advertised Shakespeare

DIAL
DEFROSTING 
by Leonard

CASTING REELW E E K L Y  P A Y M E N T S  
a s  L IT T L E  A S

$1.25

r  C O L D . , .  
CLE AR-TO-THE 
v  FLOOR! ,

level wind, anti bock lash1
Quick take down M r
Stainless steel beonngs f\ ' 
100 yard copooty1 * “ REACH EASY”  

D O O R SHELVESSPFCuri FALLS CITY”  M IN N O W  BUCKET
TWO

R O O M Y
CRISPERS

2 piece found galvanized — 10-quart capacity)

first choice of anglers. .  perforated 195 
Misert. . .  I

PRlffD
amazingly
1 0 W . . .  *

D u r a b l e ,  A l l - M e t a l

TACKLE BOX Cool 2 to 4 Rooms Efficiently
| |  with  th i s  c u s to m  d e s ig n e d
I  DELUXE EVAPORATIVE COOLERJj AT THIS A M A Z IN G LY  LOW PRICE!
^  INCLUDES WINDOW INSTALLATION
I  ------- -- KIT AND 1 -YEAR WARRANTY

/ A / O W  AT NO ADDITIONAL COST!

WILSON FIELDER'S GLOVE
to . th. i .n i.
g lo ve  h e , " G r ip - T it *  p o cket. W e lte d  
pelm end thumb
SHOP OUR BIG SPORTING GOODS DIPT !

with cantilever tray, brown finish)
IS i  i  i  AkS-Inch site ■  Q  n 
Compact unit with 1 0 /
populor snap lastenor! I
Special 3 days enly |

WILSON FLIGHT 
TENNIS RACKET

Complete Selection Of
DIRECTIONAL LOUVERS

g u i d e  a i r  f l o w
ro HARO TO-COOl CORNERSLawn Chairs 

and Yard Furniture
* METAL and WOOD

Here s the perfect cooler foe "tKTough- 
out-fhe-house comfort. A hot-weather 
barg ain  you can t a ffo rd  to miss! Thi» 
one is loaded with extra features. See 
W hite s for a complete selection of fop 
q u a lity  co o le rs  and a ir co n d itio n ers '

Durable # 1
Strata lo 

(enstructien . , ,

B eau tifu lly  ba lanced  ' Strata Bo fram e 
G r ip  handle USE WHITE’ S PER SONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!

3 ROOMS OF FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
0  2-Pc Studio Suit* 
%  3 Occ -Table*
%  Spot C h a ir 
#  R u f  0  P icture 
%  2 Table Lamps

D  Double Dretier 
0  Bookcase Bed
#  Innerspring Mattress 
%  Coil Springe
•  2 Pillow*

0  5-pc. Dinette 
d  Leonard Electric 

Refrigerator 
0  Catalina Gat 

Range

ONLY $55.00 DOWN—$7.00 WEEKLY R<3 $881.55 Vatu*

GUARANTEED

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

I 1

V---- 1 1 4
- - -

S -
t t -
± _

i t t i l l '  f h_tl2j
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Bv UNITED PRESS
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Team W L Pet. GB
Plainview 7 2 .778
Clovis 9 3 .750 l
Ballinger 5 5 .500 214
Carlsbad 5 5 .500 2 Vi
El Paso 5 5 .500 2' 2
Midland 4 7 .364 4
Hobbs 4 8 .333 4 Vi
Panpa 2 6 .250 *Y*

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE
Ballinger at Pampa. 
Midland at Clovis.
El P4so at Plainview. 
Carlsbad at Hobbs.

Ballinger G ains 15-2 W in O ver Pam pa
By DICK COLLINS 

Pampa News Sports Editor
Several changes in Pampa's line

up to help patch up an erring de- j 
(ense are expected tonight when 
the Oilers attempt to even their | 
series with the hard-hitting B a l  l 
linger Westerners.

Same Two Teams Meet Here Tonight At 7 :45

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Clovis 8, Midland 6. 
Plainview 9, El Paso 8. 
Ballinger 15, Pampa 2. 
Carlsbad 8, Hobbs 5.

M o v i e S

National League 
W. L. Pet.

Milwaukee 13 6 .684
Cincinnati 13 7 .650
Brooklyn 12 7 .332
St. Louis 10 8 .556
Philadelphia 10 9 .526
New York 8 13 .381
Chicago 7 13 .350
Pittsburgh 5 15 .250

Pampa, on the .other hand, used 
two pitchers and both of them were 

The Oilers were trampled under hu unceaaingly. Roberto Martinez 
the 16-strikeo„t pitching of right-1 Parted on the mound for the Oil- 
hander Gene IJppold and a I5-I>it erg but jnjured jp* pitching arm 
attack by the Westerners to drop with one oul )n the innins

/ J

Too O' Texas0
Opeiis 7 :00—Now-Fri

Wednesday’ s Results
St. Louis 13 New York 4 
Cincinnati 7 Brooklyn 8 night 
Philadelphia 2 Milwaukee l night 
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 1 night 

(No games scheduled.)
Friday’s Games 

Brooklyn at New York night 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh night 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Milwaukee at St. Louis night

American League

a 15-2 decision before 210 paid cus
tomers who viewed the first home 
game of the season.

Although Pampa errors made a 
big difference in the 15 runs, it 
was Lippold’s spectacular hurling 
feat* that kept the Oilers f r o m  
winning their third game in eight 
contests played this season. T h e  
husky fireballer gave up only five 
hits and walked two. Lippold struck 
out the side in two Innings and fan
ned Pampa batters in all but one 
frame.

He was taken out in favor of Jim 
Allen after having given up seven 
hits for five runs. Allen finished 
up to allow eight hits for 10 runs 
although the errors provided most 
of the runs.

Allen, after a short period of 
wildness, settled down and pitched 
fine relief ball nntil his support 
fell through. Martinei was tagged 
with the loss.

Manager Allan Cross plans to 
start southpaw Tommy Harrison

on the mound tonight against theian Oiler uniform a spectacular one | The Westerners were the last team
Westerners. Manager Tony York 
of Ballinger will go with Ed Maier.

The Oilers acquired three new
players upon their return from El 
Paso yesterday. Two of t h e m ,
second baseman Jimmy Ruff and Southwestern Leagues. He has been 
right fielder Juan Izzaguirre, play- playing this season with El Paso 
ed last night. Another, veteran in- and expected to sign his con- 
fielder Scooter Hughes, will be in ,ra4.t todav. He’* OIle of the fMtaat 
uniform tonight and will likely bane runners in organized baseball, 
start. Huff, a limited service man, Cross announced that second base- 
played with Carlsbad last year ny,,, Henry Francis was released in 
and has been working there in the order to make room for Kutf.
potash mines until his signing Iz- pitcher Russ Harris was placed on
zaguirre had been awaiting f o r  the |„jlIred |lst to make room for
permission to enter the United j Hughe*. Harris has a sore arm. 
States after playing with Midland j Ballinger now holds two victor- 
last year. He made his debut in ies over the Oilers this

last night by blasting a t.vo-runlto stop Pampa before the Oilers’ 
homer over the left fieid wall for eight-day layoff because of t h e  
Pampa's only runs. ‘ rain. Bal|inghr jumped into t h e

Hughes is a veteran or the Long, jlead last night by scoring two runs 
horn. West Texas-New Mexico anil in t*le third frame on three hits.

The Westerners added another in 
the fourth on a pair of safeties, 
came through with six in the fifth, 
one in the eighth and five in the 
ninth. Three errors in both t h e  
fifth and ninth innings, where Bal
linger sent 10 men to the plate, 
provided the two big frames.

Second baseman Joe Giel was 
the big slugger for Ballinger, col
lecting three hits in five times at 
bat while driving in four r u n s .  
Walter O'Neil had three hits. Lip-season.

Charlton Heston 
Ann Baxter 

—in—
‘Three Violent People’

Also News & Cartoon

La Vista

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 12 7 .632 * * •
Chicago 11 7 .611 Vi
Boston 12 8 .600 v„
Cleveland JO 8 .556 Ui
Detroit a 10 .524 2
Kansas City n 10 .524 2
Baltimore 8 11 .421 4
Washington 4 18 .182

Opens 8:45—Ends Tonlte 
"That .Man With the Itch'*

* rrj*f£HF£l.S. i/uor '
M,T H fG R E A T  >  

AMERICAN PASTIM E ,
aVCiVI v. W L'.'ion MM

•  STARTS ?R I •  |
FTR8T RUN HITS1"""’  

Zombies of Mora-Tau’

Boston 4 Chicago 1 
Detroit 11 Washington 3 
Cleveland 10 New York 4 night 
Baltimore 11 Kansas City 2 night 

Friday’s Game*
Chicago at Detroit night 
Kansas City at Cleveland night 
New York at Baltimore night 
Washington at Boston night

Plainview
Harvesters Friday

Although Pampa has just abouti the Harvesters will be trying to. Pampa would have to win all 
lost it3 chance to win a Districtlgain at least a runner-up spot in|three of its remaining district I

‘ Man W ho Turned 
To Stone’

TEXAS LEA(jUE
Team W L Pet. GB

Dallas 13 6 .684
San Antonio 13 8 .619 1
Houston 13 9 .591 1’ 4
Oklahoma City 10 10 .500
Tulsa 8 10 .444 4 Vi
Fort Worth 9 12 .429 5.
Shreveport 7 11 .389 5 'i
Mist in 8 14 .364 6V4

Opens 1:45—Now-Sat 
 ̂ set k— til numaul - B tl i
NOW — IMMEDIATELY 

FOLLOWING ITS 
WORLD PREMIER IN 

PERRY, OKLA.

, DONALD0C0NN0R
“ 61YIH

WEDNESDAY’S KESlil IN
Dallas- 5, Shreveport 4.
Fart Worth 5. Houston I. 
Austin 3, Oklahoma City 0. 
San Antonio 5, Tulsa 2.

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
Dallas a{ Shreveport.
Fort Worth r.t Houston.
Tulsa at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma Citv at Austin.

3-AAAA baseball title this year,|the conference when they pl^y thelgames, Amarillo would have to lose
Plainview Bulldogs there Friday four of five, Palo Duro two of 
at 2 p.m. [three and Lubbock one of two be-

The Harvesters spilt a pair witji fore the Harvesters could Win the 
Lubbock’s Westerner* .Tuesday t‘> title outright.
lose ground in the championship Coach Desk Woldt will proliahly 
race. At the same time, the Ami *tart Mlkp Conway on the mound 
rill* Sandies » ' r r holding on to aKai„Nt the Bulldogs tomorrow, 
their district lead by blanking the Conway, normally a second base- 
runner up Palo Duro Dons. map, has pitched relief ball In

Amarillo holds first place in (he htree games this year and has per- 
Standings with a 6-1 record and formed well. Against Iaihock In 
with five more game.* to play. Pa- formed well. Against Lubbock in 
lo Duro is second with a 6-3 mark the first game Tuesday he rellev- 
followed by Lubbock with 6-4, P„am ed David Janie* and pitched five 
pa 5-4. Plainview 4-4, Burger 2-6 innings, giving up tour hits, walk- 
and Monterey 1-7. ing «nr and striking out six. He

A victory over Plainview and a has a 1-1 record thi* year.
Lubbock loss to Amarillo Friday1 The Harvesters have two games 
could put the Harvesters in third - scheduled with the Childress Bob- 
place. Hut a victory lor the San- cat* here Saturday at 1 :30. Ron- 
die* would put them a step closet nle Burlingame and Kay Stephen- 
to the championship. Palo Duro j son or David James will probably I 
ha* an open data Friday but plays start for,the Harvesters in the non-j

*!-

IsliA ^A r'N -v.tA tie:A /   -.v.. - -  . * . .v*44a... ..../w m  . . .# w -..-sw a  V-, - J H K M M E a a w

FIRS T OF 'I W O —. Shortstop Chico Valdez crosses 
home plate in the fourth inning for the first o f two 
runs by Pampa against Ballinger last night. Valdez 
doubled anil scored on Juan Izzaguirre’s home run. 
Catcher Kenneth Jones follow s Izzaguirre’» prog
ress. (News Photo)

pold aided his cause with two hit^ 
a run and two RBI’s.

Pampa's hits came in the fourth, 
sixth, eighth and ninth frames. 
The Oilers left six men stranded. 
Chico Valder got Pampa’a f i r s t  
hit of the game in the fourth, a 
double to left center. Izzaguirre 
then came up with two men out 
and poked one over the left field 
fence to bring in Valdez.

JeraJ Landrum singled in th e  
sixth with none out tetf Lippold 
quickly sent three rnei^lown xia 
the strikeout route. Valdez got un- 
other bingle in the eighth a n d 
Goose Goff collected u single in 
the ninth. Both were left stranded. 
Balllnger(15) Ab It H Po A E
Giel, 2b 5 3 3 0 4 0
O’Neil, If 6 0 3 0 0 0
Greer, ss 4 1 2  1 1 0
Vick, rf 2 0 0 2 0 1
Moore, c f .  5 3 1 0 0 0  
Jones, c 5 2 0 17 0 0
Stenger, 3b 4 2 2 0 0 1
Kiser, lb 4 3 1 6 0 0
Cofone, rf-ss 4 0 1 1 1 0
Lippold, p 5 1 2 0 2 0

Totals 
Pampa (2)
Ruff, 2b 
Landrum, If 
Valdez, ss 
Triggs, cf 
Flores, c 
Izzaguirre, rf 
Goff, lb 
Plait, 3b 
Martinez, p 
Allen, p

Totals 
Pampa
Pampa 000 200 000-2

RBI: Giel 2. O'Neil 2, Greer,
Stenger 3,‘ Cofone 2, Lippold 2, Iz
zaguirre 2. 2BH: Giel. Stenger, 
O'Neil. Valdez. HR Izzaguirre.
SB: Kiser. Sac. fly: Cofone. DP:
Valdez to Ruff to Goff. LOB: Bal
linger 7, Pampa 6, BOB: Lippold 
2, Martinez 2, Allen 3. 30 : IJp
pold 16. Martinez 1. H-R: off Mar
tinez 7 for 5 in 4 1-3. WP: Allen. 
PB : Flores. Winner: Lippold. Los
er : Martinez. U : Martin and Gen
try. T: 2:17. A: 210.

NEW YORK (UP I — The New 
York State Athletic Commission 
has approved a 16 - round heavy
weight bout between Willi Bea- 
manoff of Germany and Archi* 
McBride of Trenton. N.J., at 8t. 
Nicholas Arena. Msy 20 Besma- 
noff decisioned big Bob Baker of 
Pittsburgh last month at St. 
Nicks.

Borger Saturday, (conference twin biU.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor

Hours by Appointment 
8 12, 1:30-5:30, Thurs. k  Sat. 

8-1:00
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7676

Watkins And Chisum Pacing 
City Junior Golf EntriesFIRST START —  Mike Con

way will shift from  second
base to the mound when he, Burt Watking „ nd M(|vin ChI. 
starts for Pampa against gum twp member* o( the Pampa 
Plainview th er^  tomorrow. Harvester golf team, shot 18-ho!e
Conway has a 1-1 pitching 
record. (News Photo)

net scores of 71 yesterdsy in the 
opening round of the City Junior-

B.F.Goodrich

Plainview, Clovis Staging 
Scrap For S'Western Lead

By UNITED PRESS |tage points and the Redlegs ahead, Clovis and Midland went srore-
Plainview and Clovis remained iln the won-loat column. jlea* until the sixth, when the Red

in their neck and neck battle for! Plainview edged El Paso 9 8 legs broke loose for two on Jesse

The
fantastic 

rise 
and 

fabulous 
fall 

of one 
of the 

greatest 
of all 
funny 
men!

0 0
DOWN
_______t i r e s

puts M M  on your 
an y ^  car

Jsycee Golf Tournament at Pam
pa Country Club.

The two Harvester links star* 
had gr»Mn score* of 74 w ith handi
caps of three. Although hanril.-apo 
are not used in the City JiinMk 
Meet, the Junio Chamber of Com
merce 1* holding it* Jaycee Jun
ior tournament in connection and
tfc-a handicaps are used. .___ M Carlsbad dropped Hobbs. 8-5

Following Watkins and Chisum . ^ V r'v  V s ^ n  ' t  Felix Guzman slapped his
were another pair of Harvester ' ' ’ '  . ’ Rnh»rt'<5irt. home run of the year for Plain- out the fire and got credit for the
golfera, Les HoVard and Bill Mr- ■ ■ Robert Murrav fin- view- whl1* E1 Paso manager Jim win when Clovis bounced backi AAri Hgu'hid fii'pri a 7*4 witri a ^oll, Kowri Murrsy ilfl . . gLeod. Howa.d |>hed only ninp hol„  anrt had * Basso also picked up one Buddy wtlh five run* on five singles -

the Southwestern league lead to Wednesday night and Clovi. stop- 
dav Plainview leading on percen- P*d M, dland 8-6. In other' game*.

Ballinger bounced Pampa 15-2 and

Gender's home run Midland went 
ahead in the seventh with six runs 
on five single* and two Clovis
error*'.

Felix Guzman slapped his fifth Big Jack Mehl came in to put

three handicap for a 72 and Mr- {
Leod had a net 73 with a three rt1- He h,!' a nine-stroke handicap.

consisting of
Wood* came on in relief in the walk and a hit batter, 
last of the ninth for Plainview. Hobbs , enlertelder Regts Bum*

handicap. In the B group, consisting of wl(b g run (n gnd tb( ty;0g and set a record for Montgomery Field
Other scores In the A g r o u p ,  boy, between the ages of II to II. lfaJ,n(? rung on bag(> . j in Carlsbad by appearing five

players between the ages of 15 and Bobby Howard had .  50 follow c l .  ra n , l« times at the plate and sinking out
17. include Etigene Yeary. 89-19- by Paul Ma hswiez with a ,M.; He Tommy Cantrell on a each time In the ninth M.k, Brito
79: John Ellis, 87-8-79; G e o r g e  Dwaine West with a 54, Freddie h|̂  n tQ end U)e game 9-8. plnch-hit lor him and Brito struck

^Smith. 85-9-76; Harold Cook, 88-19- Howard and D vld Parker with Degn Uppo,d gtrU(,k ou, out
,8^Don I-oxe^ 89-8-82; Perry Rich- 5fls and Gien Samples with a 58.__| pampa batsmen In forging a five Martin Perez came on In ths

victory. 15-2 for Ballinger. ninth writh two out and the bases

ALLERGIES CORRECTED AT HOME

‘  RHONDA
RIMING

PETER LORRE
><*«* ftssdrt *  Mis, W * . *«ts« h.

—s—  w i-  rcuysor
FEATURES

2:00, 3.52, 6:44 , 7:36. 9:31 
Also New* k Cartoon

* PREVUE SAT*
10:30 P.M.

$

Fully Guaranteed 
New Tire

The economy tire that R iv e s  
fniles of wear. For the budget-
m •"J"-il motor'".

$12.95 * $14.40*
6.70-15 7 .)  0-15

SA M I TR IA D  THAT 
C A M I O N  MILLIONS O f 

N IW  1936 CARS
SILVERTOWN

TU3S-TTPI

*

95
6.70-1S

’ Plot tai and 
ratraadablafirs

SAFETYLINER
......... 33

*$17.95
6.70-15

> SIZI SILVERTOWN
TUIE-TYPI*

SAFETYLINER
TU8EIESS*

1 7 10-15 $17.80 $19.95
7.60-15 *19 55 $21 90

1
S 00-15 $21.45 $24.35

S IA LS  RUNCTURCS 
S IR M A N IN TtT  

NAIL IN OR OUT

ALSO
A V A H A Il!
IN

EXTRA SERVICE
6 . 0 0 - 1 6
■Ptas tai and 
ratraadaSIt

Ur*

Special Sale 
LIFE-SAVER

TUBELESS95*
6 .7 0 -1 5
*P1us tavand your rttnadable

FORM IR LIST PRICE $ 3 7 .5 5

Dr. Got don 
Miller D.C.

N YIO N
AT
StICHT
EXTRA
COST

SIZE FORMER 
PRICE LIST

7.10-15
7.60-15
t.00-15
1.20-15

141.25
145.30
S:.0.30 
$52 15

S A ll*
PRice

*3.1.00
*16.15

140.25
*41.70

WEEKLY

Attend—have fun! And receive 
2 for 1 ticket to a future show 

—OUT BY < l KFEW :

Tyrone*
Power

— In—

'Nightmare Alley'
TICKETS NOW

On Rale B o x  Office

SAFE TIRES SAVE LIVES
Joan

Blondell B.F.Goodrich B.F.G

S. Cuyler Pampa

° ° d r i c h

MO 4-3131

The world i» full of unhappy 
people who have given up good 
jobs, friends, and their homes, 
to move away in search of a cli
mate that would be easier on 
their hayfever or asthma.

It’s airfazing that p e o p l e  
would give up so many things' 
they hold, dear to their hearts 
without first tryicag all avail
able curative methods. You 
should try alii 

•thiee ii< rm ecll 
branches o fl 
th e  healing]
Art*.

Chiropractic ]
1s next to the! 
laigest Tt,n d] 
growing rap-1 
idly agai n s t| 
t h e  restric
tions of mon
opoly and the darkness of pre. 
judice. To keep growing in spite 
of such an unfavorable atmos
phere is quite a chore, and is 
ample testimony that this new 
licensed branch of the Healing 
Arts performs a worthwhile 
health service. Don’t go run- 
nlng off to the ends of the earth 
looking for health. Health may 
await you at your nearest Chi
ropractor's office.

A family uprooted Itself and 
left a wonderful farm because 
the husband and father had 
tried one branch of the Healing 
Arts and failed to regain his 
health. They camq to Pampa, 
where an old friend had come 
ahead of ttyem, guided them 
to the Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
The whole family ia regaining 
its health and are looking into 
the future full of hope .and hap
piness. They could have found 
health In their own town, if they 
had only Investigated a differ
ent branch of the Healing Arts.

A young husband, twenty-six 
year* old. suffered most of his 
years with hayfever. dizzy 
spells, headaches, and frequent

colds. He had been under the 
care of doctor* in one* branch 
of the Healing Arts for twenty- 
six years, and they finally told 
him he might find a better cli
mate elsewhere. After talking 
it over with old friend he decid
ed to make a change in doctors 
and investigate a different, 
though licensed and recognized, 
branch Af the Healing Arts.

His friends brought him to 
the Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
for a spinal analysis and spinal 
X-Ray examination. We locat
ed nerve interferences and mis
alignments that he could have 
acquired when he was thrown 
from a horse years before.

Adjustments to remove the 
cause brought about a gradual 
return to normal health.

Allergies must have a cause 
just like everything else. Our 
specialty is to find and remove 
the cause.

This man kept his Job, his 
home, and his good friends, 
and found health had been here 
waiting for him to accept it all 
the time. No. 2989

These result* are common to 
our profession, but we wouldn't 
impose them upon you against 
your will. We think compulsion 
create), an un-American monop
oly. You, should be free to 
choose any licenced branch of 
the Healing Arts that can keep 
you well. 4

Investigate!! You have'noth
ing to lose except bad health.N ,

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

Office Hour*

Mon. —  W ed. —  Fri. 
9— 12 and 4— 7

Tue*. - Thura. - Sat. 9-12
1421 N. Hobart 

Ph. MO 4 8424, MO 4 8428

hit victory. 15-2 
Pampa's only run* came on Juan loaded to whiff Bilto and preserva 
Izzaguirre'* homer in the fourth. I Carlsbad'* 8-5 victory.

Longhorns Favored 
In Southwest Meet

AU8T1N (UPi — The powerful 
University of Texas track team j 
will bid for the greatest sweep in : 
history In the Southwest Confer
ence spring meet in Austin Fri
day and Saturday.

Coach Clyde Littlefield's Ixmg- 
horns were solid favorites, with) 
strong entries in virtually every 
event, and were expected to en
danger four or more cosfe’ enre 
records.

The Longhorns were rated slight 
favorites over Texas Tech in 
freshman track and field compe
tition. Tech will be competlrlr for! 
the first time as a conference 
member, in the freshman division 
only.

AII-'TIme High
Texas' varsity , trackmen were 

expected to threaten the all-time 
high team point total for the

Probable Pitchers
Boston st Chicago—Stone (0-1) 

vs Wilson (2-1).
Washington at Detroit- Pascual 

(1-31 vs Lary (2-2).
(Only games scheduled.)

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico (UP)— 
Luis Olmo, an outfielder with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers during the war! 
years, has been named manager 
of the Dan Juan Senators in the 
Puerto riieo Winter League, re-1 
placing Ralph Hmik. who current-1 
ly is managing the Denver Hears 
in the^Ameilean Association.

STUTTGART, Germany (UPl 
Light heavyweight champion Ar
chie Moore resumed training to
day for another non - title bout 
here May 26. His opponent will 
b* selected later.

I '

annual meet of 104 pnated by 
Texaa AAM at Fort Worth in 1953.

Tennia and golf matchea ipened 
the 42nd annual spring meet to- 
day. Net competition extends 
through Saturday, while golf play 
Winds up Friday

Texas, winner of the confeienc* 
team title in tennis for the lOlh 
straight year, will send Dav's Clip 
star Sammy Giammalva af'er his 
third consecutive singles crown. 
Giammalva alao will bid for a 
share of the doubles title for the 
third year.

Baylor, winner of the golf team 
rhampionship for the first time in 
history, will enter four men in 
competition for the individual 
title.

Relay Team
Texas' 440-yard relay foursoma 

of Wally Wilson, Eddie Southern, 
Hollis Gainey and Bobby Whil- 
den — which set a world record 
of 39.9 seconds in a one-turn race 
at the Kansas Relays — was a 
definite threat to the conference 
quarter-mile record, 40.8 seconds.

Other Longhorn attacks on the 
record books were expected from 
Joe Villarreal in both the mile 
and two-mile runs. Southern in 
the hurdles, and Pat McGuire in 
the broad jump.

Villgrreal haa run both the mil* 
and two-mite« events in bet:er 
times tlinn the conference marks. 
He ran the mile In 4:08,8 last 
week more than eight KRcv-mte 
under the conference standard — 
and the two-mlle In a crAsr-cyfijp,.. 
try rare last fall in 9.18. s4te> 
more than eight second* under 
the league recorf),

Southern was favored In the 190* 
yard high hurdle*, but may pas* 
up the 220-yard low hurdles to Din 
on the mile relay team.
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Redlegs Win Streak Kept Alive On Play of Hoak, Hacker
1 ^

TOM M Y HARRISON

I < Meet
The

Oilers

By FRED DOWN 
United Pres* Sport* Writer

| ) Don Hoak and Warren Hacker 
provide Iron • clad evidence today 

| that General Manager Gabe Paul 
has scored another trade coup In 
hl» efforts to bring the Cincinnati 
Redlegs their first pennant since 
1940.

Acquired from the Chicago Cubs 
Nov. 13 for pitcher Elmer Single- 
ton and inflelder Ray Jablonskl, 
Hoak and Hacker were key fig
ure* ag the Redlegs ran their 
w/nnlng streak to nine games 
Wednesday night with a 7-8 vic
tory over the Brooklyn Dodgers- 
Hoak blasted a grand-slam homer 
In the eighth inning to give the 
Redlegs their winning margin 
while Hacker gained hie third

win of the year - the same number 
he scored all last year for the 
Cube.

The triumph moved the Redlegs 
to within a half-game of the 
first-place Milwaukee Braves, who 
suffered a 2-1 loss to the Phila
delphia Phillies.

The Chicago Cubs walloped the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-1, and the 
3t. Louis Cardinals routed the 
New York Giants, 13-4, in other 
N.L. games. In the American 
League, the Cleveland Indians 
beat the New York Yankees, 10-4, 
the Boston Red Sox downed the 
Chicago White Sox, 4-1, the De-

■ trait Tigers mauled the Washing
ton Senators, 11-3, and the Baltl- 

| more Orioles whipped the Jans as 
| City Athletics, 11-2.

Newcombe Tagged 
Hoak, a .215 - hitter last season 

when he went 0-for-12 against Don 
Newcombe, connected for his 
grand slam off the big Brooklyn 
right hander to snap a 3-3 tie and 
negate GU Hodges’ three-run hom
er In the bottom of the eighth. 
Hoak Increased his league-leading 

[ average to .415. He also leads the 
circuit with 21 runs batted in.

I Substitute first baseman George 
|Crowe, also acquired In one of

Paul’s trades in 1955, accounted 
for Cincinnati's first three runs 
with a pair of homers. Crowe, 
filling in for the injured Ted 
Kluszewskl now has hit flve hom
ers. Hershell Freeman finished up 
for Hacker.

'Die Phillies handed the Braves 
their third’ straight defeat behind 
a seven - hit pitching effort by 
rookie Don Cardwell. Cardwell, 
who won his second game, made 
Danny O’Connell his ninth strike
out victim to end the game after 
doubles by Johnny Logan and 
Bill Bruton produced the Braves’ 
run in the ninth. Bob Bowman’s

sacrifice fly drove In Phlladel-| 
phla’s winning run In the sixth.

Dick Drott, 20-year-old rookie, | 
pitched a six-hitter as the Cubs1 
won their third straight game and1 
dealt the Pirates their fourth 
straight loss.

Hal Smith knocked in six runs 
and Stan Mustai collected three 
hits In the Cardinals' 19-hit assault 
on Johnny Antonelli and four sue-! 
cessors.

More Home Runs
Gene Woodling and Vic Wert* 

blasted three . run homer* and 
rookie Roger Mans hit a two-run

round-tripper as the Indians rout
ed Art Ditmar and made It two 
straight over th* Yanks. Early 
Wynn, aided by relief artist Ray 
Narleskl, gained his third victory 
despite Mickey Mantle'* fourth 
homer of the season which ac
counted for all New York’s runs.

Ted W i l l i a m *  slammed out 
three homers to raise hi* average 
to .474 and account for all the 
Red Sox’ runs. Ted homered off 
Bob Keegan in the first and third 
innings and then walloped a two- 
run blast in the eighth to seal the 
White Sox' fifth s t r a i g h t  loss.

| Frank Sullivan pitched a fourhffr 
ter for his second triumph.

Charley Maxwell drove in three 
mns and A] Kaltne and Ray 

'Boone tw0 each to help the Tigers 
extend the Senators' losing streqk 
to 10 games. Duke Maas received 

j credit for his fourth win although 
, Jim Bunning Unished up with 
! four hitless innings of relief.

Billy Loes pitched an eight-hit
ter and Billy Gardner and Gus 
Triandos homered for the Orioles, 
who stopped the Athletics’ long
est winning streak in two year* at 

ifour straight.

American I^agi e
Boston 101 000 020— 4 19 0
Chicago 000 000 001— 1 4 2

9  F. Sullivan (2-2) and White.
Keegan, Fischer (8), Kinder (9) 

Ik  and Lollar. Loser—Keegan (0-1). 
m  HR Williams 3 (7th, 8th A 9th).

Doctor Warns Of Optimism 
Previous To Score's X-Ray

C L E V E L A N D  (UP) — Dr. 
Oiarles Thomas planned to X-ray 
strike-out king Herb Score's in
jured eye today but warned of 
’ ’premature optimism” that the 
stricken Cleveland Indian pitch
er’s sight will be saved.

001 020 000— 3 10 21 "It is still far too early to pre- 
000 212 12x—11 12 0 diet whether the eye will or will

Washington
If Tommy Harrison's face looks Detroit

familiar to Pampa baseball fans,| Kemmerer, Hyde (5), Brodow-Jnot be saved,”  the Cleveland spe- 
he can be remembered as having Bt:l <•). Shifflett (8 ) and Berberet. clallst said. “ The exact extent of 
played for the Oiler* during the Maas. Bunning («) and House, damage to the eye will not be 
1955 season Winner- Maas (4-1). Loser—Kem- known for a day or two and poa-

T-.ntmy, • W j - r  M  '« > •  ( « ,  ! « » , ,  „ „  , B„ kto„ ,  „ „

with'th '* Oih’ r ,ng*(ter "'ul'av'lne'^a New York 003 000 001~  4 11 0 Tuesday night by a line drive off ^  no8« waa Pictured Appar-
Cleveland 000 323 02x-10 13 11 the bat' of Gil McDougald in the >*>"• atructure of nis

r Ditmar, Byrne (4), Grim (8 ), first Inning of the Indians' game ,ace absorbed most of the impact

feels Score should have another 
day of complete rest.

The horror over one of the 
most serious aocidents in baseball 
history gave way somewhat to op
timism Wednesday when Thomas 
revealed that 8core is able to see 
out of the eye. He pointed out 
that fact ‘ ‘ is encouraging" but not 
conclusive.

"Fortunately, the ball struck 
him flush,”  Thomas said. “ It 
caught the top of his eyebrow

m

playing
■ear in the Evangeline I-eague. 
Harrison i, in hi« fourth venr of,  . , . . „  . . , . . Ctcotte (7) and Berra. Wvnn, Nar- with the New York Yankees, w as,that would have destroyed the
orgnntred hnsebnll and he * hoping eskj (g) and Hegan Wlnner _ ' reported lo have gpent a fairly eye. There is no brain injury He

e r n  qu.i s | rorm  ncet o WynJJ (s-2). Loser —Byrne (1-1). | comfortable night. Thomas pre- alao "offered a cut on the right
previous »e. son*. I HR— Mantle (4th), Wert* (1st 1,1 scribed "complete rest and quiet”

Tommy is a ntftlve of Verda, i Woodling (2nd), Mela (1st), Mar- and has 8core In a completely*
I.*., wncre he attended h i g h  is (4th) 
achcol. He'» also a graduate of! ■
Southwestern Louisiana College Baltimore 210 020 420—11 13 0
and during the off season he at- Kansas City 000 100 001— 2 8 4
tends school to obtain a Master’s Loes (2-2) and Triandos. Kell- 
Degree in-social science He plan* ner. McDermott (*), Gorman (8) 
to teach after nis playing days are and Smith. looser — Kellner (0-2). 
over. iHR — Gardner (1st), Triandos

' (2nd).
National league

darkened room at Lakstde Hospi
tal.

eyelid and a bruised right cheek
bone.”

Score's teammates and the Yan
kees were still In a state of shock

St. Louis 000 240 241—13 19 1
New York 300 010 000— 4 8 1

Cheney, Mlsell (1), Schmidt (4)J

nelll, Rldzlk (5l. Margoneri (71, 
Jones (8), McCormick <9i and 
Katt. Winner—Schmidt (2-11. Los- 
er— An'.onelli (2-4). HR — Moon 
(5th), H. Smith (1st)..

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

"I've thought about managing a 
ball . club," Tommy commented.
'fl'd like to give It a try before 1 
'qtMt baseball." He believe* he Is 
not young enough to get a chance 
with the majors.
'Tommy did not play bane hull In 

high school but he played in col
lege where he had winning rec
ords every year. When he grad 
ualed from Southwestern he was 
signed by the Shreveport Sport* o| 
the Texas League. Shreveport at- 
signed him to Kilgore of th* de
funct East Texas league In 1950 
where he recorded a 19-12 perfor-
iT^#ce.

Harrison went into the service 
after that season and served four 
yqgr* in the Air Force. He played 
service ball at Lackland, Carswell 
and Dow Air Force Base*. He man 
aged the

H* came out of the service ichicst^o 031 020 001— 7 IS 0
1955 and pitched for Shreveport, pm*burgh 100 000 000— 1 8 3
Austin of the Big State League j D n ) t t  ( 2 . J (  a n d  N e e m a n .  l *w, 
and Pampa. He joined the Oilers, p u r |,e y  (4), Pepper (81, Arroyo 
early in August and played through )8) and Fo11m  Krsvlts (8). Loser 
the play - offs, winning thre* and _ l « w (i-i) . 
losing four. He had an overall sea *

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

<•«. 7’ Player A Club ,G. AB R. H. Pet.Jackson (8) and H. Smith. Anto- '  „  .. .

Thomas pointed out that he Wednesday with McDougald virtu- 
may even delay the X-rays If he J ally Inconsolable. The Yankee in

flelder, however, w i t h d r e w  his 
statement that he would quit th* 
geme If Score lost hie sight after 
the Cleveland pitcher sent him a 
message from the hospital room 
"not to worry about it.”

Cleveland G e n e r a l  Manager 
Hank Greenberg reported a flood 
of telegrams encouraging Score In

Major League 
Leaders

SLAM  S ES S IO N — Eddie Mschen keep* the light bag rocking 
in a San Francisco gymnasium workout. Machen figure* be- 
hind Hurricane Jackson as an opponent for Floyd Patterson.

Touring Golf Pros Entered 
In Arlington Open Tourney

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (UP) — A 
larger purse and lack of competi
tion from any other tournament 
for the flrgt time lured most of 
the touring pros here for the start 
of the {20,000 Arlington Open golf 
tournament today.

The Arlington loat many of the 
prominent "nam e" player* to the 
rival Greenbrlar Open in its first 
year of operation, but t h i s  
time there is no conflict and the 
purse has been upped 35,000.

As a result, only top money 
winner Doug Ford, young Dow 
Finsterwald and tempestuous 
Tommy Bolt were missing from 
the field of 94 pros which started 
the 72-hole grind today for the J 
$2,800 first money to be handed > 
out late Sunday.

Tournament sponsors also have 
toughened up the Arlington cham
pionship layout to auch an extent 
that the winning scores are ex
pected to be closer to par than 
the 270 and 272 with which Bo 
Wtninger and Billy Maxwell won 
In 1955 and 1958, respectively.

Both the f o r m e r  champions 
were In the field as were National

Open champion Cary Middlecoff 
and PGA tltlist Jack Burke.

There is no exa-rt record of fhe 
death of the Apo.-dle Paul, b\-t It 
is believed he was. arrested in 
Rome and beheaded about 64 A.D.

Save Your Valuable 
Rugs & Furnishings

Soil free carpets and uphol
stery wear longer. We recom
mend frequent cleaning with 
easy to use. Blue Lustre.

The swift action of this new 
miracle foam works equally well 
on wall-to-wall carpets, fine ori
ental rugs or upholstery. Bright 
original colors gleam like new. 
Blue Lustre Is easily applied 
with a long handle brush, leav
ing pile open and lofty. No resi
due remains to cause resoiling. 
Very economical too, as 11 gal
lon of Blue Lustre concentrate 
cleans three 9 x 12 rugs

PamDa Hdwe. Co.
120 K.  Cuyler MO 4 2481

NEW YORK (UP)—Willie Mays,
Hoak, CJn 20 85 12 27 .4151 his battle were pouring into the!the Giants' star outfielder who
Muaial. St.L. 18 77 11 Si .403 hospital. A Long Beach, Calif., was admitted to s hospital Tues-
Aaron Mil. 19 88 20 32 .372 man even offered one of hts eyes day when he complained of a
Dark ’ St.L. 17 75 15 27 .360 but the offer waa not considered rundown condition, is expected to

' seriously. be released today and In tha Une-

Driva with co re . . .  everyw here!

(4th k  5th), Hoak (3rd), Hodgei 
(4th).

Robinaon, Ctn. 18 T8 16 28 .359
American I.eague

Williams. Bos. 16 87 17 27 .474
DMaestrl, K.C, 19 50 9 19 .380
Simpson. K.C. 21 80 15 29 383
Bertoia, Det. 20 17 7 24 .358
Fox, Chi. 18 87 11 23 343

Home Run*

Milwaukee 000 000 001— 1 7 1
Phlladlphia 000 Oil OOx— 2 6 1

Conley, Murff (7) and Crandall
r w  .em  T .  n' Z  Cardwell (2-0) and Lopata. Loser Red Sox 9; Dow team at Bangor. | _  , • '  ’ K simnnon ai

National League Aaron, Braves 
8 ; Adcock, Braves 6 ; S a u e r ,  
Giants; Moon, Cards, and Crowe, 
Redlegs all 5.

American League — William*.
8 k 1 1 a 1, Athletics;

—Conley (0-1).
thljpt 
814 v

son record of 7-10. .  .  .  .
I .sat season Tommy started out V O l u C X  W I f l  S 

with Shreveport again but broke a I
thurrfb and was out for two Q y g p  H o l m O I I

Slmpaon, Athletic*, and SUfvera 
Senator* all 5; (six tied with 4 
each).

Run* Batted la 
National L e a g u e  —  Hoak. Red- 

leg* 21; Furilk), Dodger* 19; Sau
er, Giant* 19; Aaron, Brave* 17;

I Ennis. Card* 17.
American League -Sievera, Sen

rfinth*. He finished up with Alex
andria of the Evangeline League,

ators 21; Simpson, Athletics 20; 
Williams. Red Sox 18; Lollar, 
White Sox 15; Mans, Indians 15. 

Pitching
i Trucks. Athletics 4-0; Narleskl, 

PORTI>ND. Ore. (UP) — Pon- Indians 3-0; Sanford. Phils 3-0; 
winning 11 and losing nine in 26 derous Nino Valdes figured he (eight tied with 2-0), 
appearances He played on the was back in th# heavyweight title 1 ------------ -- - ■ ...... -

and Godd!nirton plrT  /*,' * rf,u" of h!’ Kluszewski Pinningoilier uller, and John Ooddington, unanimous decision over Chicago* .  _  , 9
a former Pampa player. Johnny Holman Wednesday night H o p e s  O i l  O p e r a t i o n

Harrison gained much of hi* at Portland Auditorium. j CINCINNATI (UP) — Ted Klu-
pltehlng experience playing *eml- The ninth - ranked Cuban bat- 1 ssewskt, the Cincinnati Redlegs'
pro hall. He played for Wlnnaho tered his willing opponent through- big first baaemen, p i n n e d  his 
ro, La., In 1948-1949. The t e a m  out with looping lefts and rights to hopes today on a short operation

tha body for his seventh win in that might see him back In uni- 
a row.

Holman. 204, had trouble coping 
with Valdes' longer reach, but 
managed to acore well in the 
fourth, fifth, and seventh rounds.
Late in the seventh, he staggered 
Valdes, 207 4̂, with a right to the 
head but was unable to follow up.

won the state championship In 1949 
and went to thr national tourna
ment in Wichita.

He hurled a nohitter for the Al
pine Cowboy* while on a 10-day 
leave from the service Tom m y*!- 
*0 played 18 games at first base 
for Alexandria last year, batting 
.280 and fielding .987.

form In a couple of months.
The ailing slugger told doctors 

Wednesday to go ahead with an 
operation to correct a "slipped 
dlec”  In his lower spine that has 
hampered his running and field- 
In* for the past 14 months.

up Friday night for the start of 
th* big week-end aeriee with the 
Brooklyn Dodgers.

Read The News Classified Ads

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

come 
Chevrolet's new

Triple-Turbine 
ta ke-o ff!

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best Service!
Best prices!

Pampas Finest and Most Comnlete Liquor Store

y
ggrogfl

m .

W  k l

-LOWEST CASE PRICES-
"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"

SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

SERVICE
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

Sw—i, Smootk end Seeey-kwti Ovevyl Model ilkntroted, Ihe I *1 Ah Iport Sedan wtrt »ody by FUhef. |

Chevrolet’* new Turboglide i* 
the first and only triple-turbine 
automatic transmission in any 
car. You can feel the difference 
from your very first take-off!

Just slip Turboglide into “ D”  for 
“ Drive”  and pay it no mind. 
There is no “ Low”  or other posi
tions to worry about because with 
Turboglide they just aren’t needed.

For this Is the automatic with 
triple turbines. One for quicksilver 
starts from a standstill. Another 
for cream-smooth cruising. And a 
third turbine that teams up with 
the other two for passing response 
that’s safer all the way.

In Gr (Grade Retarder) position 
Turboglide helps slow you d o w n - 
saves your brakes on long, steep 
hills.

When you team Turboglide with 
C hevy’ s new Positraction rear 
axle, you’ve really got it made! 
This new engineering development 
delivers power to the wheel that 
grips, not the wheel that slips. 
You have surer, safer control on 
any road surface.

Try a Chevrolet with these two 
new extra-cost options at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s.

’ CHEVROLET*

GET A WINNINC DEAL ON 
THE CHAMPION I

A lt  C O N O IT IO N IN O -riM e ilA T U in  MADS TO O tD M -A T  N tW  IO W  COST OST A DIMONSTtATIOHI

Only franchised Chevrolet dealert /  CMEVROICT fi display thia famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Uoueewlv** Nsws 
Popular Music 

S-Day New*
_pu' u  Music.

Populor Music 
‘  Opel Music 

jro O 'clock Nsws 
Ksstsm Music 

^W est*in Music 
Tour O 'clock News 
Rock A Roll Music 

, iVorksr's News 
pPOpulor Muslo

1t Kvenlng Quality News 
Jits on Sporto 

pulor Muslo 
[Isvodo Serened*
■Nsws on ths Hour 
Nevada lerenods 
■News on th* Hour 
■Nsvodo Bsrsnsd*
•Sign Off.

I  i  I I  I I  D K A D U N * 18 Beauty Shops 1 8

(or Classified Ads dally creep! Sat
urday for Sunday sdltlon, when ads 
ars token until II  noon. This Is also 
th* deadline for od cancellations. I 
Mainly About People Ad» will b e ' j o  
taken up to 11 a. m. dally and 4 
p. m. Saturday for Sunday's edition.

C LA SSI FI SO S A T IS
1 Day — Sic per n e a
I  Day* — H o per line per dor.
I  Days — t ic  per Une per day.
0 Days — t ic  per Une per day.
4 O ort — l ie  per Unu per day.
1 Days — 17c per Une per day.
T Days (or longar) lie  oar lint.
Monthly ratal 11.71 per lia* per

anonto m e copy cran es 1.
T bs Pam pa News win not be ra- 

•ponslbla lot more than one day on 
errors appaarlnc in tbia laaua

Minimum ad lures a-oolnt lines

CITY BEAUTY SHOP Invites your 
patronage Perm an an u  apaclal,
»6 60 up. 614 S. Cuyler. MO 4-2141.

Situation Wantod 19
IP YOU W A N T  your garage, cellar, 

or yard cleaned let us do the job. 
W e do trash hauling. Call MO 4-4741
"i A kers._____________________

fi(*iY li-yeara wants yard- work. 
4-4644.

"H O

2 M o n u m e n t s  2
M O N U M E N Tir '  M arkeTr Curbing! 

Grave Covers. Made In Pampa. Tort 
Granite and Murbla Co. l i t  8. 
Kaulkner. MO 6-1622.

Pgrsonol

21 Male Halp Wanted 21

HELP WANTED
Young man to work in 
Parts Deportment. Apply 
in person.

MOTOR INN 
AUTO SUPPLY

_____________Pampa, Tanas_____________

48 Shrubbery
BEDDING Plant*, row**, shrubs, paet 

moss, and com plete line of seeds 
and fertlllxer. Gray County Feed.
855 W. Foster. MO 4-8761. __

CALIFORNIA Rosa busitss. hardy 
evergreen*. shrubs, trees, fruit trees, 
super giant Hibiscus and Gladlola 
bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1801 N. H o
bart. MO 9 -0 6 8 1 .________________ __

b e d d iNo  P l a n t s , rones, flowering
shrubs, peet moss. Complete line of 
feeds and seede James Feed Store. 

fO R ^ l fS )  6 reenest lawn In town, ask 
us for A m n o-P b o*  16-8-8. James
Feed Store. ____

Beautiful Evergreens' Shru¥s7 Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series. Phone I-F1 Alanreed. Texas.

70 Muiical Initrumanti 70 103 Real Eitata for Sola 103
SPOT CASH for your small piano. |

Reply Is Bo- R. J., c /o  Pam pa News | 
Pampa. Tsras.

49 Can Pool*, Tanks 49
SEPTIC Tanka pumped. con tra ct and 

repair work. Jos'* Plumbing. MO ' 
lilt). Jus Stcmbrldg*.

T. sepi 
teeb 1

C K rtlP O o L f septic 
C. L .  Caeiaah 1406 

“  4-4011.
tank* ciaam 
8. B sm ea

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PLANO TUNINU & repairing. Dannie 

Comer. 39 year* In Borger. CaU 
Bit 3-7962. Borger. Texas

71 Bicycles 71
VIKOIL B UlCYOLki RICPA1H 

New and used parti for all 
Ke-bullt bike* for eale or
224 8. Cuyler. MO 4-8420.

•HOF
makes.

trade.

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
REOIBTEKKD Duroc pig* for sal*.

MO 6-5692

80 Pots 80

MO _____  ___________________ _
• U rt-ic "  T A i t t i  ia“ c e b s  P o o  L i  

pumped end cleaned. New m odem  
SdUlpmenL Tullv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 636 8. Cuyler.

TROPICAL, Fish. Goldfish and P ara
keets, rlsh and bird supplies, undsr 
water plants. The Aquarium. 2314

_ Alcoi k. ,___  ______ ___________
SPECIAL! Parakeet, cage and seed 

ark 65.96. Also one wheel trailer. 
Tick's Pet Shop. MO 4 6201.

OPEN HOUSE
2115 N. Banks 

2 to 6 P.M. DAILY
on this 3-bedroom brick. We 
give immediate possession. A 
real snap for veterans.

See
Elsie Strauahan
Durohomet Representative 

515 N. SUMNER

48th
Year

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
THURSDAY. M AY 9, 1957 19

103 Real Eitata far Sola 103 117 8ody Shape 117
Skinner's Oarage A Selvage. Barger

Highway. Mo 1-8601. Complete auuv 
m otive and radiator service.

120 Automobiles for Sale 128

P«
Dl

l i t
W E  M AKE KEYS 

Addington's Western Htore 
S. Cuyler MO 4-3161

Special Notices

P D N
140 on Your Radio Dial

THURSDAY R.M.
►Loial News 
S-W saths
t-K P D N

ether
to w "

-K PD N  " N o w  
L-Bob and Ray Show 
L-P1CDN "N ow"
L-Fulton Lewie. Jr.. News 
l~Sports Review 
^ L o c a l News Roundup 

fotbaU P royhsl
4. i  as N .w .
PDN “ N ow "

I—Gabriel lisa iter 
I —KPDN "Now"
I—Gabriel H tetter 
f -K P P N  "N ow "
—New*
—Nsws fin a l 
—Vesper* 

g —Sign o ft

FRIDAY A. 66. 
— KPDN "N ow "
—Harvester Uketchae 
—News
— W eather Report
— KPDN Now

obert F Hurlelgh 
>DN "N ow " 

l—Th* OoepsisIres 
1 - » “* m p , R_«tK.ru^
I— R ISK  B r e a k fa s t  

eft News 
brlsl H sailer

BOYS
WANTED

to sell papers in downtown 
Pompo, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

H E LV E Y'S  Rubber Hump service is 
•qulpnet* to give you quick delivery 
on all your rubber stamps In ail 
size* for personal or business use.
W e also carry a full line of low -co*t 
stock meexage rubber slumps for of*
*ice or shipping ro use. Mail i'» 
your orders and we will hill you 
onca a month. Ben D. llalvey. 111

__Tennessee Blvd., Dalhart. Texas.
SEALED BID O F F E R : OFC-6781. 10 

a.m .. May 33. 1957: Healed bids will 
be received in the Htate Board of 
Control. Beoretary s Office, Capitol 
Building, Austin. Texas until 10 a.m.

May 23. 19u7 covering the axle o f uncut 
hay located on the Qt-rie Howe W ild
life Management Area, 7 miles east 
o f Canadian. Texas belonging to the nr w r ite  Ro x  I S O  B n rn a r  T # x n *  Game and Fish Commission. Inter- ?»_wriTC DO* J-JU, D O rg er, j i  e x a s  
ested^bidders m®v contact Mr. Jack W A N T E D : Young man to learn print

50 Building and Repair 50 84 Office, Store Equipment 84
IF YOUR HOUSE needs leveling, re

model or repair, work by dsy or
on tract. Call M 0_I-»II7 ._____

fU M oDEI., Repair, Additions. 5-year 
loan*. Financed up to 33500. City or 
rural. Prom pt service. MO 6-5631.

RENT lata modal typewriter. adding
machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-C lty  O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

WANTED!
Sales-Service Engineer

Phone Broadway 3-7583, Borger
Block Sivollt & Bryson Inc.

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
HAROLD'S Cabinet Bhop, 1213 Wilke. 

Repair work. Ornamental iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-3960.

86-A Babv Chicks 86-A
BABY Chicks. Started Chicks. Imme

diate delivery, popular breads. 
Clarendon Hatchery, Clarendon, Texas

90 Wonted to Rent VU

57 Good Things to Eat 57 . c o u p l e  with one .m an child want
9  ___  . I to rent two or three-bedroom  house.

Can furniehe reference* MO_4-7332. 
(?ABOT Employee wants to rent 2 or 

3-bedroom unfurnished houee, well 
located. MO 4-3422.

RE.N’ T A Locker $1.60 month Buy* 
meacs, fruits, vegetables at dia

ls. 3 months to pay, 316 E. 
Francis. MO 9-9681.

63 Laundry 63 92 Sleeping Rooms 92

K, Parxons. Area Manager, Hill
Route. Canadian, Texas._

LUC1LLKH Bath Clinic. Keducii 
Meam baths. Swedish mas^agt 
E. Brown MO 9-9066.

if ;
Pampa Lodge 966 

A  420 W Kingsmill
© J W fv ?  Wed.. May ft 7:30

bt «dy and Examination 
/  W \  Thun. . Mhv 9. 7:30 

K.C. Degree
Visitors Welcome. Members urged 
attend

Bob Andie. W. M.

_ _ i Drin
ing trade Prefer man with military
training completed. Would consider
on -th e-job  training for qualified 
Veteran. See Kendall Green. Pampa
New*. _ ______

Salesman Wanted Salary plus com 
mission Apply in person to Mr.
Welle. R. F. Goodrich, 108 8. Cuyler.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

New* t o Loit & Found

W aitress W anted at Truck Stop Cafe. 
to 319 West Brown Street

w E a  i applit atlons for
waltresh Apply in person at th* 
office. F. W . \Yool worth & Co.

10 25 Salesmen Wanted 25

Ironing. 61.00 doxen. 431 LARGE bedroom, private bath and 
entrance. Gentleman only. 704 N. 
Ursy. MO 4-3617.

BEDROOM with private front en- 
, trance, adjoining batli. Also garage.706 E  Jordan. MO 4-Slfl*. _____ _
SLEEPIN G rooms. Complete eervle* 

week oi month 302 W. Foster.

W ANTED I 
Yeager.

R tO N IN O Tn my home. >1.36 doxen, 
mixed piece* 113 E. Atchlxon. Call

_  Mr«. K ennedy.
M fR T 'S  La Un d HY. oJTfcioan.'Rough 

and finish. Help-Belf. Your better 
things don* by hand. Ph. MO 6-6641.

IDEAL 8 'flfiA W ^a U S  DRY m e .  
Family bund:** Individually wash
ed W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
finish 111 E^ Atchison MO 4-4311.

W A SiiiN O  60 peFTbi Ironing I t .66 
doxen l mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 711 Malone. Ph M o 4-I0IS.

64 Cloaning & Tailoring 64

by
Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3116.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board by week in private 

home. MO 4-3250.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

—According to the Record 
-^ e d r lo  Foster 
-W o r ld  Ssr 
—Local New 
-w e a th e r  P 
—KPDN "»•
-N ew s

LOST: 1’ntkagr In ktnr* con-
laintng man’* tan dreuM nhlrt wit h
brown ■tripe*. MO 4-8678.

1 5 I n s t r u c t io n ' l 5

H AVE YOU a double-breast eultT 
Mek* single-breast of It tt H aw
thorne Cleaner*. Ltnt free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foater. MO 4-47*0.

erts* 
lews 

Resort
f>DN "N ow " 

Brief

HIGH SCHOOL

for T o i ^  
ountr Hoe Down 

Ten Minutes of Jams 
News Brief 
W heeler Program 
Tunee for Teens 
Sports Report 
■Tunee for Teena 
Market Report 
Tunee for Teens 
W orld News 

ign off

Bimdburc U known am the 
Of American Induetry M

L S T  A ’ L I S H E P  1887
8T A R T  TODAY .study a; femme fn 
apaie time. MODERN METHODS 
of instruction, eudor-ed by leMdtng 
educators. Nevi standard texts iur- 
ulsht'd. D i p l o m a  swarded |>»w 
mnnthW puymenib Our graduateM 
have entertil u u r  500 coilaaca u ’;d 
unlverein#* For deecrlntlre booklet, 
Pn. DR f  86K9 or write American 

School. Dept P.N. Bx 974. Amarillo. 
FINISH High 8< ni»oi v-/ arade •• hool 

at home. Spare time. Booka fu rn 
ished. Diploma ew a d ed . Start 
where you left schooL W rit* C olum 
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo. Tex

SALESMEN —  SALESLADIES 66
IF YOU w ant to Increase your earn- ______________________________________
lugs T M |ipl*m..it th . family Income FURNITURE Rspelred-Upholstersd.

■uul if you have a car we can ahow . Joneey'e New and Used Furniture, 
v.m ■ product yvlth »  famous n sm . j j j  g £ Uyler. MO 4 -6 M . 
known favorahh* to millions. Dlgnl- — -------a . . g : - g c — ; j r ?  k —  ■■■■
fi-d mefrhandl.-lng method. 8e# this SHcLBY J . RUFF

■ w revolutionary hne and you Will FURNITURE BOCOHT A SOLD
i t c(.nvln< * d thHt this is it. a\ e need jjjQ  g ^ —̂
r* pr< . ntat'.ve in the following Sham - ^  ^
rock. MrLeen. Canadian. P tirv ton  o r , * *  I tn k » l . * a . ! > o  l i
>i h»-r town* W rite P 6 . Box n i i  U p n o ig f t f l f l f l  OO

Pampa, Texas.______

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
_p a ld . MO 4-6275.
••ROOM modern furnished garage 

apartm ent with garage for rent. 711N. Gray.____ ____
7 T T ~ : ----------------^ -------r --------r ;  ! fumiNhed apartment*, t ’ p-
U p n o ls t o r y -----R t p o i r  6 6  Stain*, M ill paid 830 MO 4-1343

F A N D  3 nice large rooms, clean, com 
fortable. laundry facilities, air con 
ditioners. large closets, no drinkers, 
no pet*. Bllia_pal<L 302 E. Kingsmill. 

FURNISH ED 8-room , private bath. 
On* or two adults. 412 .N. Hill St

BARGAINS
t-Bedronm, nice yard. 14750. 61160

down.
1 Largs rooi.li, modern. $2260. 1730 

down.
4 La g* Rooms, modern. 61160. 11000

down.
3 - Bedroom, basement, double garage, 

'um lshed  17000.
N b e  Brick horns Take smaller house 

In trad*.
Other t  A 3 Bedroom horns* net listed.

SOME GOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W Cobs, Real Estate
42*5 Crest 8t. Phone MO 4-7163

Large duplex and garage apartment 
on K. Browning. 9135 month Income. 
48500.

Choice 100-ft. lot on N. Duncan. *12600. 
Large, beautiful 3-b*droom  on N. 

Somerville, separate dining room, 
basement, double garage and apart
ment.

Nearly new 6-room  on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 3-bedroOm and den or 
2-bedroom  and beauty parlor. % 

820-Acre farm near M obtetle. well Im
proved. $80 acre.

6-R oom  Unfurnished houre and 3-room 
furnished house on corner in extra 
nice location. 36,500.

10 Acre# on all-w eather road near
Pampa. 34500.

540 ucres grass land near McLean.
Mostly short grass W ooden corral j  and cake house. Two gas wells. % 
royalty. 942.50 per acre.

4-  Bedroom, dining room, two baths, 
central heat. Full basement with 
large retreat Ion and laundry room. 
Double garage Excellent condition. 
Charles 8t. 319.600

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor 
316 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

Mrs. Hslsn Kelley. MO 4.71*4 
Mrs. Burl Lswter, MO » -M4S 

John B. W hite. Ret. MO 4-6814 
Quentin W llllsm t. Flu MO 6-6034

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
803 V. Faulkner MO 6-6311
I Bedroom s, den. double garage, work 

ehop. storage building, I0'ixl60-foot 
lot In business district.

Have buyers (or t-bedroom  home, 
small down payment.

LOTS FOR 8ALE
______ Your Listings A p preciated_____
Slid® 6-Room  house, 2 bedrooms, tfv. 

Ing room, dining room, kitchen, for 
sale by owner onJTerrace^MO 9-9660.

l't »K SALK bv Owner: 2-hedroem 
house, i  fenced 60-ft. lota 14000 Lo
cated at 430 Naida See or rail owner 
IIP North W ard, MO 4-1496.

L. V. Grace, Real Estate
1*06 Wlllleton • Ph. MO 9-969I
LARGE '  room house, double garage, 

atorm cellar. Fenced In vam . will 
aell cheap. Down payment or trade 
for Rorger property. 997 S Dwight 
MO 6-6671.

105A Cemetery Lots 105>
4 LOTS for *g:e, Memory Garden. Sell 

nil or separate. Call Broadway 4-1043 
Borger.

106 Business Property 104
FOR BALK or trade: Drive In cafe in 

K"0<! lo< at Ion M<» 4-3250.
^rlc^d for quick sale: Room ing house 

With living quarters. Also two sep
arate apartments. All furnished. 
Bmall down payment, with reson- 
able monthly payments. Inquire at 
517 8. Cuyler.

114 Trailer House* 114
DELUXE 49-foot 3-bedroom trailer. 

Central air-conditioning and heat- 
Inc. Automatic washer and dryer* 
Discount 12000. Term*. No AaturdAy 
calls please. See at Square Deal Ph.
41. Higglne, T exas _  _  __ ___

NEW AND USED TitAIX.SRS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
II* W Wilke Ph MO 4-9664
i»4  MODEL 46-foot trailer for »al» 

or trade. Melod-' Home make. MU 4- 
8987 after .S :S0.

CONVERTIBLE
62 Pontiac. Radio, heater, Hydremetie. 
Light green color, white tires. Qood 
condition. $4 50. tee  at Pampa News.

: 1966 BEL ATR Chevrolet. Power Glided 
I 19.000 actual miles. Bee at 909 Var«

{ non Dr. after 6 p.m. MCM-2911 
C. d ~ M ffA h  USED CAR*

i969 Btudsbaker pickup. V -l, overdrive 
.6 E. Brow n_ !»h_340  4-41*1

JUS T A T t d iC l I b f b h  c 5
W . buy. Sell and Trad*

'M W  W Wilks Phone MO 4 -t lt t
S i i s d f c  Mo t o r  c o .

Ctudebaksr — Sale* — Ssrvlo*
IDB B. Brown St. MO 4-S41I
iW i?Tn s  o a r a o e  *  H b T O i r e S .

Used cere end Dart* (or sal*
1466 W. Wilks MO 3-I1TI

T8k EVANS BUlCK C6
l i t  N. P ray Phone MO 4-46T7

P a m p a  u s e d  c a r  Lo t
,'I4  CENTURY Bulck hard top. Air 

conditioning 11196.
106 N. Cuylsr Phon* MO 6-6441

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymounth
105 N B sllard______ Phon* MO 4-46*4
tVE PAT Cash for good clean car*. 

Clyde Jonas Motor Company, lMO 
Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 6-6106.

121 Truck* - Tractor* 121
1916 FORD Pickup, new paint, run*

, good Price 3250. 8e« *10 Jordan.
I MO_4-744« or MO_9-»404 after 5:30 
F934 CHEVROLET pickup In good 

condition. 8*e 641 N. Hobart. 
REPAIR that boat. Do it voursalf or 

let me. Plastic, glass cloth sU 
widths. Casev Boat Shop. MO 4-1016.

1 2 2 Moforcv«1*6 122
1953 A LLSTA TE  Scooter for sal* 

cheap. W rite box 495 Miami, Texas 
or see Jerry Roberson.

116 Auto Renoir, Garage* 114 125 Boat* & Accetioriet 123
FRONT END 8er»1 c» wheel balanc

ing. tire tracing. Dial MO 4-6673 at 
* * ® W. Kingsmill. Russell** Oarage

7f fo u  <5an*? Stop, Don't S tart!
KILL IA N  BROS., MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servlet

Salesmen Wanted
Cuyler_________Phone MO 1-5141

mg, 66 Upholsfarliig
Brummstt's Upholstery

nnrtO M  furnished apartment, private 
bat.h hills paid. 130* Frederic. 

SPACIOUB l - r jo i  upstair* apartment
furnished. 903 E. Francis. MO 4-6191

W. M. LANE REALTY
A SECURITIES 

60 Years in Panhandle 
71! tv. Foster: Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-9604
Uri.k home, 3I>"0 eouart foot. Includ

ing attached double garage, 2 bed
rooms. den, t baths. 2017 Christine. 
MO 4-8960, for appointment._______

1911 Alcock

1 7 - A Antique*

tthan one half o f  Ontario, 
second la ig ee t  province,

K A O ’ FROM Buying 
1 Knulshaw. Horgtr. Tex
I Antique Shop

17-A
. Liirllie Luillle’e

»r\  maw T a
•V IhAD TMf
>»- JfBBUHtf 4

TMexKt •kg
n  WOT TC0

VrgnroiYt #

1 Y • H 1

for Pampa and 
oreo Selling experience help
ful. Commercial license neces
sary. Call Drake 2-5311 Ama
rillo or apply in person.

Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
Company

tn. hi the United State, u s e ‘ 808 S. Hou.ton, Amarillo, T « .
»en  J» and J4 pounds Of eoap Open llm .,: v . n,r ugh 8s t u r d a v a ------ —   -------------------- --------------------------
d e te r fen t*  p er  person  e e c l  C ov E L Y  soft waves, new. hair styling 3 1  Electrical Service' Repair 31

r I 3 operators Violets 1*7 W . Tyng ___ ______ ____________ n r r r r -r _ - n r ^
MO 6-71*1. k. , )R x l , Llectrtoal Wiring and ra-

palrs call MO 4-4711, l l f l  Alcock.

Macbonold Furniture Co
1413 B Cuylar Phone MO 4-6611

S u r r o u n d in g  quZaaNtBSS Used Refrigerators,

nr MO 4-466J Ask fo r Cox 
Fu r n i s h e d  apartments 4* and op 

Dial MO 4-7M1 waekly Bills paid He* Mrs. Mustek I 
at 1W *  Tyng. MO 6-6604.

97 PurnlBhBd House* ' 97'
?N H A R D W A RE  

Source of Supply 
Swtr* Need*B S B H i ■

DON S USED ^ U R N ITU R E I
Ball Used Furniture

Phone MO 6-4U6
W e But A

ISO W. Foe ter

18 Beauty Shop 18

elevision  P ro g ram
and ra-
Alcock.

In* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

68 Housaholtl Goods 68
FOREIGN Rubatance I* gone In a rua 

cleaned with Chartler’e Carpet and 
Upholstery Cleaner at Texas Furnl- 
tu fe Co. _____

Fu l l  SIZE Cr^» with mattrpsa. 
Child’* cheetrobe. Good condition. 
Reaaoriattle ^1332_Oarland 
>FT 1 pa from aoll
lA rpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. 
Pampa Hardware 

lLC(5~Ipree«er. uaed 3 months Reg
ular 360(100 W ill take 3325 wi t h or 

f J plan M (» 9 k?
34 1 1  lA rgeet select ion ot uaed rem gerators 

* n  l«  t ie  Panhandle!

THURSDAY
B U M U T V
O b—  •

:00 Today 
, Home

Th* Price I* Rlfht 
R om er  Room 
Tie Tie Dough 
It Could Be You 
does Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O Keefe 
News 6 Weather 
Double Trouble 

' Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen Tor A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Inspector Fabian 
Hi FI Hop 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jesg 
Sport*
New*
Weather 
TBA
NBC New*
Washington Squar* Teolor) 
TBnn*tiee Ernie 
Lux Video Theatre (color) 
C roue ho Marx 
Dragnet 
Broken Arrow 
Newa 
Weather

FRIDAY
■ o w e  t v

Channel 6
Today
Home
The Price Is Right 
Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Cloae Up 
Club 60 (color)
Phyllis O'Kerle 
New* A Wenther 
Double Trouble 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romances 
Comedy Time 
Inspector Fabian 
HI Ft Hop 
Kit Carson 
Honest Jess 
Sport*
Newa 
Weather 
Rln Tin Tin 
Wyatt Carp 
Big Story
Cavalcade Of Sports 
Red Barber (color) 
Blondie
Life Of Riley (color) 
Ford Theatre 
New*
Weather

Radio Lab * ’ ii« th* p*nh*ndi'
PAU L CHOBSMAN C a

10* N. Rueeell________
11 sc week, flr e -

eton* Store. 117 8. Curler. Phon*
| MO 4-6161 ____

phon. h o'4-*4*4'TAcLAUGh LIN FURNITURf
S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4991

TV  Appliance & Service
106 8. Cuyler_______ Ph. MO 4-4749
s iv f i f iT 's  t V A T C C B io liE n v id lc

TV Call* 9 a.m,
/23 IV. B r o w n ___________ _
RADIO S t i LLL VISION repair eervle* 110*

on any make or model. 10 to H t  ' ~ -  i j  —----- ■ ---------—--------__--------
eavlnga on tnhea and parta. * « -  N e w t o n  r u m i t u r e  S fO fe  
ten iae Installed. Fast and reliable lo t  w . Foster MO 4-9711

intrum i 
MO 4-

,erv Ward 
6261

time payments Mo 
* iy. Phone_] 

fn : Reliable TV Beivlc* Call 
OENE A DUN'S TV SERVICE l<< W. l . i er Phone MO 4-6461

C&m T elI v i s iOn
194 W . Foster Phon* »IO 4-3111

U**'l 1 1 -Inrh M otorola TV, beautiful 
Mahogany wood cabinet. 391.96, Con
venient term*. 62 per week.
B F. GOODRICH STORE

166 6- C u y le r_______________ MO 4-3111

5-ROOM modern furnlehed or unfur
nished house. Accept c h i l d r e n .  
Fenced yard. Inquire at Rocket Club

I or phon*1 MO 4-2523
11 -BEDROOM furnlehed house. Couple 

only. MO 4-7548
t -  Ar 4-ROOM modern furnlehed houee. j 

W ater and gaa paid. 521 8. Somer
ville.

98 Unfurnished House*
l-BKDROOM bouse. 415 Horn St 

W hit* Deer. Call Groom 2293.
FOR RF.NT: Unfurniehed 3-hedroom 

houee 1906 W lllleton. Available June 1 
1. 8e« L. P. 8anford. 714 E. Frederic! 
or nhone MO 4-2991,

103 Rtol Etfafa For Sat* 103

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

35 Plumbing L Heating 35 
Septic Tank* Pumped

Con!ra< t and R« pair Work. Joe’* 
num bing- MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridge.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
r DLb m o o Ti e ^t l n " s h o t  

Air Conditioning — rejrne Heet 
320 W. Klngemlll Phone MO 4-1711

38 Papar Hanging
I PAINTING and i work guaranteed, 

F E Dyer. 400 N
I'hon*
I>wlght

40 Trander & Storage
Hompa Warenousa & Transfer

Moving with Car* Vvanrwhere117 K . Tyng Phone MO 4-4221

40A Moving L Hauling

25
USED

AUTOMATIC 
WASHERS 

13
EXCELLENT CONDITION

u  T h i*
,m  good automatic washer at o

4 0  low, low price.
Also large stock of 
used refrigerators, 
used ranges.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
Phone MO 4-f7*l_______ 106 N. W ynne

Title 1 F. H. A.
•  REPAIR •  REMODEL •  

•  IMPROVEMENT #
NO MONEY DOWN 
60 MONTHS TO PAY

Horlog Space 
Nightmarat In Your 

"Draom" Hama?

38
Paper ttanatn,. All | ' '  * ‘ S V0U r O p p o r t u n it y  f o r  O 

. Phone MO 6-6 e . .re.veieeT *.«*.«»• h .

Armchair Thcatra 10:00 Armchair Theatre
•irn Off 12:00 Sign Off

• 1 ■■ ,
■FDA-TY 

Channel 1$ KFDATV
Captain Kangaroo Channel 19
CBS New* T :00 Captain Kangaroo
Carry Moora 7:40 CBS Newa
Cartoon Tima 0:00 Garry Moore
Arthur Godfrey 9:30 Strike It Rich
Strike It Rich 10:00 Valiant I.ady
Valalant Lady 10:15 Lov# of Life
Lov* of Life 10:30 Search for Tomorrow
Search for Tomorrow 10:45 Children-!  Cartoon Hour
Children'. Cartoon Hour 11 30 A* the World Turns
Aa the World Turn* 12 00 Our Mia* Brook*
Our Mlaa Brooks 12:30 House Party
House Party 1 :00 Tile Big Payoff
•Pte Bl|f Payoff 1 :S0 Bob Croaby
Bob Crosby 2:00 The Brighter Day
Th. Brighter Day 2:15 Secret Storm
Serr.t Storm 2:30 The Edge of Night
Edge of Night 3.00 "The Affairs of Martha"
"Society Lawyer" 4 30 Nick Reye Sl.ow
Nick R*y. Show 5:00 Popeye Theatre
Popeye Theatre 5:45 Doug Edwards
Ringetd. with the Wrestlers 8:00 New* —BUI Johna
Doug Edward* 8:15 World of Sport.
News — BUI Johna 8:26 Weather Vane
World of Bporta 8:30 Beat the Clock
Weather Van. 7:00 Mr. Adama and Ev»
She.na 7:30 Schllts Playhouse
Bob Cummlngg 8:00 Telephone Time
Climax 1:30 Zane Orey Theatre
Alfred Hitchcock 9:00 The Lineup
U v . Wmatllng 9:30 Peraon to Person
N.wi — Rill Johni 10:00 Newa — Bill John*
TV W.ath.rfacta 10:10 TV Weatherfacti
"Th. Bailor Tak*a A Wifg” 10:15 "B.F.'g Daughter"

Anywhere. 610 8. gillexple. MO 4-7113 
h u : .s i r .i .i le i  m .m g end naullng 

Olve me a ring at h on e  or cadi 
MO 4-1161. Roy Frew 

(JET LAltllS^Jo ycur hauling. Rf* are 
equipped tn haul anything anytime. 
839 8. Gray. Phone MO 4-6601II

v a n d o v Er 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-4391 or MO 4-6366

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

308 W. Potter 
5124 MO 4 3511MO 5

69 Mitcellaneou* for Sola 69

41 Child Care 41

COX Drop. 2nd Hand Store. 328 8. 
Cuyler. Fishing equipment. W e buy, 
Hell, trade anything o f value 

FACTORY-Built aluminum dog houee 
i for a pickup truck. VI 8-2969.

BABY SITTING in my home 31.25 per ;i5<>00 RTU floor furnace with thermo* 
day or 25c per hour. 615 N. Hobart. , atat for sale. He* 700 N. Wells 
Mra M L. Williams.

Call Hta House Doctor!

White House 
Lumber Company
The Poit Office Is ocross the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

i BEDROOM houee. 1081 V am on  Drive 
3800 Will handle. Tall MO 4-3631. 

2-HBDRCKjM houee, furnished, for 
ehle. Four 25x 100-foot lot.«. Priced 

'3.1400. W ill take car on deal. 928 E. 
Murphy. MO 9-9176.

FOR .SALtf Nice clean 3-room  modern 
house, garage, fenced yard Klnga- 
mlll Cabot Camp. MO 4-6615 

6- ROOM modern houee, double garage. 
50-foot front lot, fenced back yard 
for sale M  owner. $2.'i0n down 
payment. Balance on terms at 5%. 
MO 4-6874

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. SomervllI#
Phone MO 4-2301

m il  tcik* 4 or 5 room on 2 bedroom.
2 oaths, carpeted living room and 
dining room. Dleh washer, centers) 
heating, double garage Christine Bt.

Large 2 bedroom, double garage. 100 
ft. front. 8 Hobart. 314.000 Will

1 trade large 2 bedroom with 4 rent-
12. 000 annual h 111 take

4 or 5 room houee on deal.
Nice 5 Room furnishe11, with 

garage. 4 block* of Sr. High 
Good buy.

I-B edroom , 1 hethe. attached garage,
3 block* Senior High, good bay. 

Nice t bedroom, attached garage.
Lowry, 111.699.

$2000 DOWN 4,6
2 Bedroom N. Sumner.
6716 down. Nice two bedroom. Neal 

Road
N ice  confectionery, good down town 

location for aalo or trada.
Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted liv
ing room. 1 Ml baths. Willisto” 
St. $14,500.
4 -  Room modern. South Somerville, for 

gu'ek eale
1299 acre* 8. Dakota ranch S hod- 

room modern houee. largo barne 
and other outbuilding* 890 acre* 
In alfalfa. Poeeeeelon now. For 

For quick eel* 636 acre.
190 ft. lot North Hobart. Good buy. 

TOUR LISTINGS A PPRECIATED
FOR HALE by O wner: Well built large 

3-b*droom. 154 bathe. L-ehaped llv- • 
Ing and dining area. Braakfaat area 
with picture window L*C* of built- 
in* Central heel, attached garege. 
Fenced v «r ,1 W lllleton MO «-* 6l*.

I-BEDROOM  OI home. Living room 
end hall carpeted, attached garage. 
Nice yard Fruit tree* and garden. 
MO 4 -3642.________________

FOR BALE by O wner: 1-bedroom, 
large garage, carpet* In living and I 
dining New paint Ineld* and out. | 
11,800 down t in  5-696J or MO 9-9591

5- BEDROOM home*
Cant*. FHA financed. Phones 

6179 or MO 4-1866.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W*r<3i, Pampa** headquarter* 

j  of guaranteed motors, replace your* 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New parte used In all 
vital spota. Pre-teated and 100% right 

jwhei you get It. Models to fit all care.
10% down and balance in 

18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montqomerv Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pompo,Texoi
~RILLY DA NIELS * O A R nA O E  

Porcelalnlxe. M uffler Service. Tune-tin 
112 E. Craven MO 8-4031

Johnson 10 horse motor. Gear ahtft.
I MO 4 <

fVE H AVE the Evlnrud* outboard 
motor*. 8e* at Joe Hawklna Appli
ance Store. 148 W. F^eter. MO 4-6841

124 Tirea, Accessories 124 
See Your Dealer For

1 1 6  A u t o  R e o a l i .  G a r a g e *  1 1 1

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Up, generator, starter service. 

129 8. Hobart MO $-6*41.
HUiCILl,

Bear Front End and Servto*
111 W Foeter Phone MO 4-6111

1 1 7 t o d y  S h o p i 1 1 7

Cool Summer Driving

l A M i
Automotive 

Air-Conditioning r
* Dietri^uted By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

61? W^ KI NOS MI L L  MO 4 4664
Headquarters For

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Have your air conditioner . 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S *•
rFOpf?̂  B0D̂ ldS»°a Cuyler Street ServiceCar Painting — Bodv Work*

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 300 N. Cuyler MO 4-3763

United Ririt-t
re. Mm. , w,,,ra

Z g d r T A I J f r  A k V T M i U K

120 North Sumerville' MO 4-2331

low down PH'q  j

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Mu 4-2933 MO 4-2601
Nice t-bedroom  near W oodrow W ilson! 

95.250.
DANDY 2-bedroom Welle St. 66.9Q9. ! 
LOVELY 3-bedroom end gnrege. Ter- 

j race 8t. Now vacant. 619.590,
I Large 3-bedroom four renlale. 3169 
I month Income, well located. Will 
| tske email l-oue# on trade.
N ice 3-bedroom. >1,600 down.

QAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
Perry O. Zek* Oaut Real Eitata 

507 N W est_________ •_______MO 4-6413
W IL L  BELL 62709 equity tn 2-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 8. 
Dwight. MO 4-8639.

MUST MOVE
One Large Group Used 

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Your Choice

$ 1 4 * 5 0
TERMS ARRANGED

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
| F o i l  rent tenTe. cote, sleeping bags, 

luggage rack*. Pampa Tent and

CONVALESCENT HOME Special for 
t ho mentally disturbed. Fenced yard 
Television. Claude. Texn*. Plto. 40.

Awning. 817 BL Brown. MO 4-8541, 
Ful l  BALE com  prana or lin gered  Hand

24 Inch chamber. Also Coca-Cola 
It* box. MO 4-3677.

43 Electrical Appliance* 43 _69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
ABC Autom atic waehtr. like new« 

equipped for nortablr* u«e or can he 
plumbed In. St e at 1117 Crane Hoad 
or phone MO 4-7249.

43A Carpet Service 43A
KT tarkletfe InatnllatIons repalr- 
re-etretchlng, rug binding. W ork

CA HI 

§UH ran teed Hll
G. VV. Fl.ilLD t errpet nd uphoTetery 

cleaning, W ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-8290 or MO 4-SM1.

47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
RototlHcr plowing, yards, garden*, I 

Levelling, free estimate*. MO 5- 
5117. K O. Vaughn.

Ro T o TILLINO. Yard a n d -  garden 
wnrk. Call MO 4-7240 aft*r 3 p.m.

_  See Paul Edward*. 1044 S. Christy
PIdiW INO, Kutottller and yard work. 

311 or 304 H Gray. CaU MO 4-8278 or 
MO 4-7*6*

ROTOT1LL1NG. fevtlllxe. post hole 
dlgglrtg, aeed. eod-m ondo grea*. Free 
• stiniair* I.rroy_Tlioriiburg. 9_-_9839.

7 ARD end Oarden r o t .r r  tilling, aeed. 
Bod, leveling Free stlmate*. E L. 
Miller. 4-3309. Teddy Lewis, 4-4910.

KIRBY Vacuum CTeaner. Electrolux**. 
Hoover*, Ringer*. Air Wave, Ilk* 

’ new. 512 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70

TfteCrxcCtf ’Tftawi
" l ‘.inip.i'«* (Vniplet. >7 *7*

f’ iAii4ie Mii*i4 » | Ini'rumrnti Rrrtxdl

STUDIO Upright piano with bencTT.
Lately W alnut finish. MO 4-6$7l 

M ASO N-llam lln Spinet piano, practi
cally new. Blonde mahogany. Ori
ginally cost $1600 W ill takf* $850 for 

_ quick sale, 1811 Charlex.^MO 4-2151.
Spinet and Console Pianos
in brown maple, ebony, bisque 
mahogany and other finish** Con- 
venleht term*. Try our rent to 
buy nlan.

WILSON PIANO 1ALON
8 blockiT e . Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wlllleton Phone MO 4-6571

WE#RE EX C I T E D . . .
YOU WILL BE T O O . . .
When You See What's New In

NORTH CREST
STARTING SUNDAY, MAY 12 

YOU ARE INVITED TO SEE
g  3 Finest Model Homes Built by Hughes 
g  1st Showing in Pampa
6  Newest Trend in Furnishinqs and Latest Appli

ances by Fosters and Montgomery Ward 
6  Gas and Electric Kitchen Demonstrations 
£  Newest Foreign Sport Cars Display by Crud- 

gington Sport Car Center, Amarillo 
%  The Berg Sisters, "Texas' Loveliest Trio" 
Everything New —  ALL FREE —  Everyone Invited

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughes Bldg. North Crest
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9342

SHOWER OF BARGAINS
WIDEST SELECTION IN TOWN

55 FORD Victoria
Fordomatic, Radio and 
leater, White tires, Ivory 
and green Low mileage.

$1695.00

55 CHEVROLET 210
6 cylinder, 4-door, airflow 
heater, extra nice Only 
25,000 m i l e s .  Saddle
arown color.

$1250.00

54 FORD Victoria
Overdrive, radio and heat
er, good tires. Block ond 
*hite, real sharp 

$1125.00

52 BUICK 4-Door Special
Radio ond heater, fair 
tires. Runs ond looks good 

$525 00
50 CHEVROLET 4-door. Radio ond heater

53 BUICK Super Riviera
Coupe Rodio ond heater 
Wire, wheels, real nice 
Good tires

$1045 00

53 CHEVROLET
Sport Coupe. Rodio ond 
heater. Ivory ond yellow 
Real sharp Only 

$850.00

S3 FORD 2 Door
8 cylinder, radio ond 
heater, good tires Two- 
tone green.

$550.00

51 PLYMOUTH
Station wagon, radio and 
heater Good tires, green 
color. Real nice 

$595 00
5175.00

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Your Authorised Chevrolet Dealer"

810 W. Faster MO 4-4664

*
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ARMY’S NEWEST—Air-lifted Infantrymen charge from the clam-shell doors of the Sikorsky H-J7 
helicopter, the Army’s largest, during a test maneuver at Fort Rucker, Ala. The twin-engined assault 
transport and cargo plane Is being flight-tested by the Army Aviation Test Board. It can carry 33 
fully equipped soldiers, compared with a limit of 20 in the largest Army plane now operational.

On The lleeord
HK-HI.AN I) GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

WEDNESDAY
Admissions

Mr*. Beth Killingsworth, 2101 
Duncan •

Mrs. Pat Hayes, 1083 Vamon Dr. 
Leona Kay Trayler, White Deer 
Mrs. Kathryn Herriman, Parrtpa 
Mrs. Ethel Thurmond, Skelly- 

town
Mrs. Bertha Penrod, 609 N. Chris- 

tv
W. F. McNeill, Wheeler 
Mrs. Mildred March, Borger 
Mrs. Aurelia Cleveland, 1812 

Christine
Dick Elkins, 1812 Terrace 
Mrs. Pearl Allen, Quitaque 
Dewayne Hall, Skellytown 
Mrs. Opal Mott, Skellytown

Mrs. LaRue Hambright, McLean 
Mrs. Norenbee Christian, 538 E. 

Craven
Mrs. Mollie Ruth Whitely, 418 

N. West
Mrs.’ Faye Burkhart, 1101 S. 

Christy
Dismissal*

Darell Wagner, 824 E. Craven 
Cindy Hatfield, 616 N. Banks 
Mrs. Iolline Eubanks. 829 E. Gor

don
Mrs. Berthy Randall, Pampa 
Mrs. Louise Miller, Borger 
W. T. Townsend, Borger 
E. M. Keller Sr., 1905 Ripley 
Mrs. Mattel Market, Phillips 
W. C. Brewer, 515 S. Somerville 
George Yoe, Wichita, Kans. 
Norvelene Huckins, Skellytown 
Mrs. Beulah Ross, Pampa

Baby Wm. Paul Smith, Panhan
dle

Mrs. Martha Trantham, W h i t e  
Deer

Mrs. Evelyn Milum, Stinnett 
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Long, Mc
Lean, are the parents of a boy 
bom at 8:07 a.m. Wednesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 1 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McKnight, 
723 Campbell, are the parents of a 
girl weighing 8 lb. 2 oz., born at 
2:33 a.m. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mosher, 222 
W. Brown, are the parents of a 
boy bom at 2 a.m. Thursday, 
weighing 7 lb. 9 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Killings- 
worth, 2101 Duncan, are the par
ents of a boy weighing 7 lb. 5Vi oz., 
bom at 2:16 a.m. Thursday.

Budget May 
Backfire On 
Legislators

United Pres* Staff Correspondent 
By RAYMOND LAHR *

WASHINGTON (UP) --Congress 
may soon find itself in the Alice- 
In - Wonderland predicament of 
needing to run faster to stay in 
one place.

There has been much bold talk 
of budget-cutting, to be followed 
up by a Democratic - sponsored

Week . ends are the most dang
erous time to be on U. 8. highways.
In 1956, more than 56 per rent of 
ail fatalities occurred on Friday, 
faturdays and Sundays.

NATO Military 
Symposium Set

DALLAS (UP) — The military 
representatives committee of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion will hold a symposium at 2 
p.m. Thursday at Southern Meth
odist University,

Sponsor of the event is the Dal
las Council on World Affairs.

The committee is composed of 
top-ranking military leaders from 
all the NATO countries.

A dinner is scheduled for the 
military representatives Thursday 
night.

Music will be furnished by the 
“ strolling strings’ ’ of the U.8. Air 
Force symphony orchestia, a 
hand - picked group of 12 from 
the orchestra.

The conference is designed to 
help create a better public under
standing of the purposes of the 
organization, its achievements and 
operations, said Gen. Robert J. 
Smith, chairman of the regional 
conference.

tax reduction bill to taka effect 
next Jan. 1. But now there are 
hints the budget picture painted 
by the administration in Janu
ary may have been too rosy.

Hence there may not be much 
room for tax reduction even if 
Congress achieves some effective 
cuts -by  no means assured yet— 
in President Eisenhower's $71,800,- 
000,000 budget for the 1958 fiscal 
year which begins July 1.

Administration Jittery 
The administration already has

WASHINGTON — Sen, Irving M. 
Ives (R-N.Y.), on a columnist's 
assertion that GOP members of 
the Senate Labor Rackets Com
mittee in a secret huddle decided 
to try to link Sen. Pat McNamara 
(D-Mich.) to labor racketeering: 

"I consider Senator McNamara 
an honorable gentleman. I think 
it's horrible that these unsubstan
tiated charges have been aired.’ ’

| | f r
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F h ird  G e n e ra tio n  a t th e ^ V h e e l !
"Like father, like son” , the poets say.

And never was it truer than in the case of a 
great many fine Cadillac families.

For there are, in our land today^ a number of 
families that currently boast as many as three 
generations at the wheel.

We mention this simply to underscore a great 
and dramatic truth about Cadillac—that, of 
course, is its unchanging goodness and quality.

For fifty-five years, the Cadillac name has 
signified one and the same thing to motorists 
everywhere—a motor car created at the highest 
level that automotive science would permit.

Over that time. Cadillac has attracted to the 
ranks of its owners the finest list of names to be

found anywhere on the American motoring scene.
And, those who have followed the path to 

Cadillac in 1957 are enjoying the most abundant 
blessings of this ceaseless crusade for quality.

The new "car of cars” , with coachcraft by 
Fleetwood, is Iteautiful and luxurious to an un
precedented degree. And its performance and 
handling ease are a revelation!

Certainly, the Cadillac car has now become an 
even wiser investment for an even wider circle of 
America's motorists.

If you have yet to acquaint yourself with these 
brilliant Cadillac virtues for 1957, your dealer will 
be delighted to tell you how easily you can make 
Cadillac a fine family custom of your ownl

V I S I T  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  C A D I L L A C  D E A L E R

developed a case of Jitter* over 
whether It will be able to keep the 
budget In the black for the current 
fiscal year ending June 30.

In January the administration 
estimated it would ahow a surplua 
of $1,700,000,000 for the current fis
cal year. Since then d e f e n s e  
spending has been running so far 
above projected levels it has 
threatened to wipe out the surplus.

Treasury officials insist they will 
make enough other savings to1 
compensate for any increases in

defense spending. But the ever-up- 
ward pressure on the budget, 
sparked by steadily rising costs in 
nearly every aspect of government 
as well as private activity, makes 
the task of holding the spending 
line ever more difficult.

Forecast Too Optimistic T
Meanwhile, questions have been 

raised as to whether the adminis
tration forecast for next year is 
too optimistic. When he estimated 
federal spending at $71,800,000,000 
for the coming fiscal year, Eisen

hower put expected federal in
come at $73,600,000,000 This would 
leave a surplus of $1,800,000,000 at 
the end of the year on June J®, 
1958. *

Some time this month the staff 
of the House-Senate Committee on 
Internal Revenue will bring In Us 
own updated estimate of govern- 
ment revenue for the coming id 
eal year. Congress has long hiyl 
great faith in this estimate and 
has used It as a guide in writing 
tax legislation.

—During 1956. there were 2,200 U 
more highway traffic fatalities | 
than in the previous year.

MOTHER’S 
DAY 

SPECIAL!
of $ | ‘

3 Pairs 1

SIZES 
• '/ i t s  11

LADIES BAREFOOT

SANDALS
Cushion Insole 
All Leather 
Construction 
Sizes: 4 to 10 
Choice Of 
Colors

FAMOUS "LORRAINE"

L I N G E R I E
ft Ideal For Wife or Motherfi 
ft Slips $ 1 9 9#  Gowns
#  Pajamas
#  Panfies

OTHERS TO $5.99
GENUINE WESTINGHOUSE

ELECTRIC

B L A N K E T S
) Decorator Colors 
> Req $29.98 tfi 
I 1-Yr Guarantee 
) Exclusive Control

USE LEVINE'S FREE LAYAWAY

HOME APPLIANCES
At Wholesale
PRICES
I Fryers #Mixers 
llrons #Skillets 

•G rills  
) Percolators

Vais (
w ,  '319.98

99

LADIES BETTER SUMMER

D R E S S E S
I  Ideal For Wife or Mother 
I  All New Summer Styles

I  Beautiful New 
Fabrics & Colors 

I  Ideal For Dress 
and Casual Wear

I  Compare at $8.98

Junior*
Regular*
Half
Sizes

Ladies Accessories $100
•  Belts, Bags, Gloves, Jewelry •  Scarves ■ \

TERRY CLOTH SLIDES
Machine W ashable 
Choice Of Colors 
Ideal For Summer W ear

Sportswear Coordinates
Ladies
Blouses $1001 Ladies

Skirts

iYOUR GIFTS BEAUTIFULLY GIFT 
WRAPPED FREE AT LEVINE'S

Damask Table Cloths
Size 54 x 72 .............................  2.99
Size 63 x 84 ...................................3.99
Size 54 x 54 ..............................................

DACRON COMFORTS
100% Dacron Filled 
Decorator Colors 
Regular $12.98 Value

t l


